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a * F Pca, eatin also consider it an honor to serve | : " + Tie on this committee hecause in know- | 
il ee on con XOU ing the materials as they are devel- | && i} —uean rill Ment tk KY oped from an idea, we are better i ma uf se anna = i bey. able to interpret their scope to our | no) a ef } 4 a: a : Re cog OWN community groups. | i o ao \ ee A) eee By 4 _ 

fi A ae he ee Se Gry areal: — = 0. 
: tesa i ie | In the March issue of The Junior t Ps if i: Bt Teese if Crusader, published by The Wiscon- | a Re tna we. P sin Anti Tuberculosis Association | 8 ed Po me t ad especially for elementary school 1 Bee Ge a » classroom use, your Dairy Council’s | ee TE RS 4 hee y' 3 - ag} aes ‘en ae a staff was proud to find that the rf a a / a §=feature story was an interpretation i A A an a _ Oe" and development of the material ' # . ee om al A TAKE ONE @ presented in the Dairy Council book- % vane tei Mis 5.0) 4: hile fet let for the intermediate grades, en- at 

Ma hei ea ccc BES titled ‘‘Animals That Give People Yaa BARA NB nts Milk.” ‘i a 
Wisconsin Industrial Nurses’ Institute Finds Your Dairy Council on the Job : . we ° : A picture of a smiling, freckle- ? Your assistant director points out the val resour, of our health education »_, . Fa aye pa iy materials to Miss E. Herman, RAN paren, Alina Elke Hogen, R.N., Oshkosh; faced boy standing beside his cow oe and Dr. Paul Brehm, Madison. U AgRicl ms nN appeared beneath the title, ‘‘A Pic- eee of score : ture of Health.” The article ex- um Newsnotes fronf°¥< TY as ys various departments in in- Plained the title in this manner: a 

gnnes pgigote! plants and a packet of se- “The boy is strong and healthy ez Dairy Counc WRected health education materials and happy. Many people would say HH 5 On March 12 and 13, the Indus- Cn being sent to all the industrial he js ‘the picture of health!’ “i >t ial’ Nurses’ Ineti fed nurses in Milwaukee County. In é x ‘ at ae eat pte ae sponsored: Dy. ghia way, our industrial population “The picture is a true picture of ol 3 the Industrial Nurses , Section, Wis: will learn, the importance of milk health. But it is not the boy who is i consin State Nurses’ Association, products (both at home and at the picture of health. It is the cow. ti was held at the Hotel Pfister. At work) to a job well done i i i this time your Dairy Council’s staff J ‘ Every healthy cow is a real pic- 4 had a chance to meet old friends Rot a ture of health. This is not only be- i and make new ones, for this was the cause the cow looks strong and ay second time we exhibited our edu-  ¥ Dair i] Director is -e2lthy, but because she helps boys i} cational materials to this group. pareee is eel ee Eee e and girls and grown-ups have strong 4, Over 250 people attended, with half SRST ee e CG aay is and healthy bodies. Any boy or girl i of these health leaders coming from a ae ee eae ial ~ who drinks at least four glasses of : industrial plants and .department Seek ia Anes hed pa vane on her milk each and every day is help- : Stores in the Milwaukee, County coat Pane uy ieee the e-day ing himself or herself on the road area. ane cee ne ety to health.’? A discussion of the 4 ; ., meeting in Chicago where plans for ake ere In the picture, Mrs. Marjorie materials for 1949-50 were discussed. Other foods the cow gives children ‘ Brown, your assistant director, is Such advance knowledge of what nd the different animals people in } pointing out the services your Dairy health education materials are com- Other lands use for milk followed. 1 Council offers industrial health pro- jn in the future helps us to pre- ‘i i grams to Miss E. Herman of Stolper pare their inteodedtion to the nae None.of the other harhyard ani. i Steel Products, Milwauke and ‘ i. ¢ mals mean more to our health than ii e cts, ukee, munity and their place in our ih convention chairman of exhibits; ‘ Ait ion. does the cow. Nearly every boy or Bd : program activities: Through Nation iM has h ith ‘ ig Miss Sue Hogen of Deltox Rug al Dairy Council’s testing program girl has had meals without eggs or a Company, Oshkosh, and chairman for all materials while in the manu- without meat. But can any Amer- ih of Industrial Nurses Section; and script stage, members of the Ad. (°2" boy or girl remember a meal i Dr, Paul Brehm, M.D.. super- _: rs ;, in which milk, or butter, cheese, or \ i ”, Paul A. Brehm, M.D., super-  visory Committee get to know their i a” i Msor, Industrial Hygiene Unit, Jocal leaders in the health education PUttermill, was not eaten? 10) ae ¢ * 7 x 3 { , State Board of Health, Madison. field better, as thpse leaders will be Here is our goal for the children 4a As a ‘‘follow up’: to these con- frequently contacted for advice and of. this community that they, too, ONE tacts, a letter explaining in further criticism in the development and may be strong and healthy through fi detail your Dairy Council’s services testing of the new materials. We the cow’s help, a 

uk 
it 
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MILWAUKEE MILK Credit Where Credit the pane, ohat also “e getente?, 
much to the chagrin of the oleo PRODUCER Is Due people and their supporters, which Owned and Published by The Wisconsin Restaurant Asso- includes the Milwaukee Journal. , - THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ciation is to be commended for the The latter deplored the fact that the MILK PRODUCERS courageous stand it took on the oleo committee did not report the oleo Cuartes F, Dingen, Editor question at its annual meeting held bills to the House for action. Oh! Mi ee eee s, wi, 10 Milwaukee last’ month. How the Journal loves the farmers nce eee ere ertantalaeid adhe That organization came out flatly of Wisconsin, . Vol. 21 April, 1948 No. 1 against taking any tax off of oleo- Hoard’s Dairyman is doing a margarine. Said the restauranteurs, “Chamberlain” act, struttin g OFFICERS — DIRECTORS “ Wisconsin is a dairy state and we around with its umbrella to appease EDWIN SCHMIDT ART J, ALLEN are for taxing imitation products. the oleo crowd by advocating the Rls eae ag Joanie We want to serve dairy products in removal of the tax on white oleo. GROVER, DOBBERTIN "'R.'13, Box 413" our restaurants and don’t want When will so-called friends of the Hane Pew imitations foisted on us. Seems that dairy farmers get it clear in their CHARLES 'DINEEN Haskeeis the restauranteurs are not seared of ads that oleo i: ank imitation speetetary WM. LYMAN labor lead ’s clubs, Th : cee a sey 

wareebug Be 2 R. 1, Hales Corners abor leaders, women’s clubs, © of butter, regardless of whether it’s Treasurer HENRY CONRAD Journal, or any. of the oleo appeas- red, white, green, or yellow, and AMBACWIEDMEYER, Jr. Holt Corners ers. be very mae people will os Me Richfield CLARENCE MAERZKE Sogn S SR ER stuff except that it’s not on ly col- REG Uae, Bette ton ored to look like butter, but also | —_—_———__________ Officers of Cooperatives flavored to taste like butter, | Pont Ottis A Milwanken ti, APH, 1928, at the § Get in Partisan Politics Wisconsin’s Congressmen and | March 3, 1879. Published ‘monthly. Several officers of various farmer Senators were right with the dairy SaaS cooperatives are getting some ink men and all true friends of the land Subscription ................$1.00 Per Year by fussing around and interviewing in the fight on oleo. ; ———— SS fen presidential et : ° according to the papers. 0 pai ; Board of Directors for a cablegram to General Mac- First Coun Fair : Meeting Arthur, and an airplane trip to New s ou! ty a ; : At the last Board meeting your York to see Mr. Dewey? Did the Waukesha County Fair and Dairy directors accepted new members money come out of the cooperatives’ Show is always the first county fair signed by Fieldman Monroe Schoes- treasury, or did the campaign com- held in the state, and was staged sow in March. . . . Authorized the mittee of several candidates pay the the week of March 15 to 20 this | secretary to have a stainless steel bills? Are the cooperatives who em- year. This show is an indoor affair, sink installed in the laboratory.... ploy these people being made a tail because of weather conditions at | Instructed the secretary to attend for someone’s political kite and who that time of the year and is held in a hearing on proposals to amend the expect to be in at the payoff? the stock pavilion. It is largely a state dairy laws, particularly to op- dairy show and this year was almost pose a move to allow standardiza- Tages ae ahd Hee a Sane show, avert tion of milk by adding to, or taking 
av some drait horses were shown. away, skimmilk or milk fat... . Ap- Landt Heads ADA Incidentally, one of our members, pointed Clarence Maerzke to the Mr. Bryce Landt, manager of the Henry Rosenow, took some ribbons Board of Directors to fill the va- Wisconsin Dairy Federation and a in the horse show. caney caused by the resignation of Wisconsin farmer, was elected presi- 5 ‘ James Taylor, who is shipping milk dent of the Wisconsin Dairy Fed- The Holstein class provided the to Chicago. . . . Discussed sampling eration at its annual meeting on largest class of dairy cattle. We and testing of milk at different milk March 3 in Chicago. find many of our a enone plants, . .. Bargained with the milk Bryce has been a good booster for the winners: Woelfel POR: . ang handlers on the price of milk for the ADA and has been president of ™®2Y vibbons as did Baird Pei March. . . . Got settlement of $4.80 the ADA in Wisconsin for several 2°41 K. Smith, Don Stroh and Al- per hundred for Class I milk. No years, bert C. Steinke. agreement reached on the price of ~ Sees oaet In the Brown Swiss class, as usual April milk. . . . Adjourned to an Willard Evans led off with many April milk. . . . Adjourned to April The Oleo Fight of the prizes, while Hilbert Farms, 26 by the chairman, . , . . another member of ours, which has f The efforts of the oleo crowd to not been breeding Swiss cattle so ness oa oak all ah taxes removed from long, did pretty Mall - oleo were defeated in the Congress. : : Joseph Schmit Resigns 7,, House committee heard ohoh In the Jersey Show, Ernst Fryda Joseph Schmit, who came to this sides debate sonie'18 bills that the and his two boys, Robert and Blaine, organization in 1926 and has always oleo crowd, supported by labor won almost at will, with Carl Hass- been an earnest, competent and con- leaders, women’s clubs and even linger and Sons taking second place seientious employee ever since, re- some dairy farmers who grow some on a bull calf. signed his job as laboratory tech- soybeans, got introduced. Member George W. Simmons, son nician effective March 15. Joe is . “The committee voted not to pre- of our former director, Bert Sim- now employed in the main post of- gent any. of the bills to the House mons, was a heavy winner in the fice down on East Wisconsin Ave. for consideration. A rider favoring Ayrshire class: George has been We are sorry that he has left us, oleo was then attached to the in. showing for some years, has good but wish him well in his new job. come tax bill which was pending in cattle and is a good showman, 

aa
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To ST oe Ee astes : Why D.H.I.A. and Plant “200 Sh a: : Tests Differ ; hi Xe By Ralph Porterfield, J. W. Pou, i ) ALT Tay rv . and Marvin E. Senger, Extension | ~~ 5 an ‘a Dairymen, University of Mary- f \ — —— me on land, in Maryland Farmer. if ‘ ei ee ASK 7 | Pe 7 It is not uncommon for D.H.I.A. y a si ee ee members to compare their D.H.I.A. el : / é i tests with dairy plant tests. These . | ste ; D>, / hee two tests cannot be expected to ; os Sea, si check closely for any given month. Oo 2 : Mg ty ‘ If they did it would be the excep- \ : a : fH >, \, ¥ tion rather than the rule. Follow- : Goon 4 if ing are a number of reasons why a i these two tests will not coincide. f : If you are dissatisfied with your 
_ test results, perhaps you can deter- 

1 at Engineering Student Turns Skills to Dairy Council Displays might Soe nae ee wnat bo" hi leron a in. ilwauk ichool ingineer- EER, sneeel aaa Teatee ior eae ii Ge LpRorEltletoe his 1. D.H.I.A. tests are based on a Job is stock room manager, and he sets up and dismantles the various exhibits One-day’s sample each month, This used for display.” Erwin’s job with your Dairy Council was chosen to be featured may be above or below the normal in this group of interesting part-time Jobs. average. However, in a large num- Erwin Sieron, electrical engineer- of the student body to illustrate an ber of cases, such as averaging 12 ing student at Milwaukee School of interesting type of job being per- D-H.LA. tests for the year, it 18 Engineering, was pictured at work formed. likely to be quite accurate. The in your Dairy Council’s stock room ‘ dairy plant takes many more sam- in the spring issue of the Transmit- New Employee Added ples of each patron’s milk each ter, the school magazine. Besides To Lab Staff month. f working on the exhibits, he also o ka ‘a 2. Cows are often milked out ’ checks the film and movie equip- David Glover, a former service- drier on test day. This gives the ; ment and fills requisitions for mate- man, who has just completed a short D.H.I.A. test the advantage. rials. A veteran of the Navy, he is course in agriculture at the Uni- 3. Longer milking intervals dur- now a Term VI student and was versity, has been hired as a labora- ing the D.H.I.A. test period will chosen among the part-time workers tory assistant. (Continued on page 7) 
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. =. eke ee ae 4 . EXCLUSIVE—You get ALL features that count 1 ae ey aA : | ONLY In WILSON ZERO-FLOW Milk Cooler: | 2 pee | 5 me I ; - | © AUTOMATIC SELF-LEVELING WATER BATH with oo a | (P 
© FAST Cooling of TWO Milkings Dally and ‘Witton : ities ber 
© SAFE Storage for BOTH without rehandling cans. MODE See tkso 
© LIFE-TESTED for low-cost maintenance and long life. ones Seay eee, a 

BEFORE YOU BUY: GET THE FACTS ABOUT WILSON MILK COOLERS Check Patented Features... Speed of Cooling . . . Construction . . . Sanitation SS 

ACT NOW AND SAVE! 
For Sale at the Following Dealers: 

SINCLAIR SERVICE GENESEE DEPOT H. W. KUESTER & SONS ZEIGELBAUER REFRIG. | Sussex, Wis. GARAGE West Bend, Wis. & APPLIANCE CO. DOBBERPUHL Genesee Depot, Wis. MARTIN & RINDT Hartford, Wis. | ELECTRIC Co. SCHMIT AUTO & SUPPLY Prospect Hill, Wis. JOHN HERDA Grafton, Wis. COMPANY RASMUSSEN & HANSEN St. Martins, Wis. EICHSTAEDT BROS. Fredonia, Wis. Franksville, Wis. FOLLSTAD IMPL. CO. ; Waukesha, Wis. 
Menomonee Falls, Wis. . Se
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" Bis e 0 \ eee AL 4 

Pein A tr ,jenet tag > CHORE-BOY Maes as 
1 pe 3 (Pi ; CHALLENGES, (53 | Ne 6d , C Ae j Ed ) All OTHER ee 

." 

MILKERS “ryt 
5 iS eae 4 
Pam cHORS-BOY Wit nes TO REMOVE q RISD 2 Be x Cir ee 

i maps | MITCH ah | fay irra ra sina. / 4 7 = pays for k- <r tl Bl 
4 wa acter il pel ae 

Ask jor a tal) AC : FREE TRIAL &esca 8 ae : On Your Own Herd Siesta rere lermediate Installation idee tc: Se ‘ 

ae KEEP IT OFF 
at the Following Dealers:—- PERM ANENTLY i 

* f cutth : 

SINCLAIR SERVICE i mr, 
Sussex, Wis. . 

* 

DOBBERPUHL ELECTRIC i ‘ BAK gal ea ; ; CO. /  \"DAIRYMAN'S FRIEND” 
Grafton, Wis. is es i‘ ; 

a IN THE PLANT @ ON THE FARM ~ 

FOLLSTAD IMPL. CO. ue Modern balan demands that milk- : e/ i Menomonee Falls, Wis. Buty KEEPING IT OBR Reet ease a 
deorgent DOES THIS esa FF * EFFICIENTLY! SAFELY! ECONOMY Y ty. 

GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE SS i Genesee Depot, Wis. Cy we 
* i A ‘\ And for sure, effective sterilization after » . the NU-KLEEN treatment, use KLEN- é * (| £ Sait ZADE X-4 bactericide, another product 

H. W. KUESTER & SON nd DY, ERUNZADE research. Write: for 
West Bend, Wis. eS - a 

* i RP casa ection fot duly, food ina See ait arson nae i eedig and proportioning MARTIN & RINDT AP ARON iia 1% “ee Mee caitecriae tee ical aad Prospect Hill, Wis. 5 Mille Loins en = el fist OR ha a a GO Rep he URE geek * z aes, aL 

RASMUSSEN & HANSEN 1 
Franksville, Wis. KLENZADE PRODUCTS 

Distributors in Principal Cities 

— : sii i
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OUR ORGANIZATION dressed and mailed to our members 

We know our members will be each month, inforatiog fem ef ie 2 8 v 8 made. An average 0 erd tests interested in the great volume of are made each month report of 
work that is being done Here, and such individual tests atermailed oat IN EC AB , i j io ee 3 4 4 ILRMARY AMMONIUM COMPOUND SOLUTIONS, ie vo a pe ott inne The office force, consisting of co- ao < aera i cae we i Ha abe Ane worker and our bookkeeper, Ann, Lower “bacteria counts” save time, labor 

r thought it would be a good idea te %24 this writer, attends to farmers | Wo mismeanure or queuwork with handy Die Tee 1 i: & ~~ and haulers who eall for supplies IitSer Ds Dette trate hate Segarimalec pen 
canieationsae review (OL Our Ore A inelude a list ranging from chine, pails etc, 

; Bee sh i's milk shipping cans to sponges, Also, Last all day. Don't evaporate or lose germi- haven eae we founded ppp paint, disinfectants, deter. cidal. Meets many needs, 

22 years ago, with the sole DUEPORE gents, strainers, stitrers, with filter | yp yy gy STAMESOUNON tt A Taaan CI Ae mae : c ie dises being ‘sold in exceptionally to endanger bacteria contra 2 tabs in gation into a a e com: ete unit, ow te large amounts, This is all sold prac- yield 200 PPM sterilizing solution in 100 de- 
Pat c ats ae a areata © tieally at cost. We now have milk- 
Eee. Phe a ee Pane aoa Sh, te ing machine washers. of the best 
Baie ae Dea thee. weignts type available. We carry all these 
Highs. a d SR neti TAGRTEA different items in stock not exactly 

; ~ because we want to be in the selling 2 
tag in we ae oe ee teal business, but as an accommodation P - one y ce tl ae Te to our members. Milk cans, pails ee 

nleea i a ea ae ar the and strainers are in critically short LY” game TAD 
: Caen H supply and members who feel that DBR | quick seer german, ating form he wil nad ome o hese en wee oor 2 . ee Wi o well to get their order in en reyace ane dea a I surg ik, stalny partir ze bora an vai re heb We being very difficult to obtain: Stain- bere YI 

' 5 : » Ne less steel pails apd strainers are eee Bal 
fas sas considered ae soe now being made. They are consid- pee 
Wiscon ee ee ‘de S of erably higher in price than tinned ae ' a ia Mn ae ae He steel. ee steel strainers have 5 ee nec neat , 

ras DE * been priced to u& at $15 to $17 s eebgaer 7 i 
pone by ee pies and fee apiece, the manufacturer claiming a ESS alata are brought to that they will last 20 years to a life- a” ASSO 
. ‘i time. 

t ae ae RE ie file We trust this summary has given Ideal for; deodorising. Many, home and farm 
y + a uses, WY, poul A be 

record system since 1932, which YOU ® more complete idea of ow z 
means that for producers who had ®Ctivities, and assure you that your SPRAY RINSE i 

ASE y : ir Organization is always ready to as- MOP PAIL SOAK z heen members for that long, their iat your d li ene bottle in case # 
record is available in this office. an we UL. oin. (solving | any problems 165 — $1.95 — 24 bot. { a 
Keeping this record involves add- Which may confront you. Our aim 450 — $4.95 — 12 bot. y ing weights and tests to this file 8 to make this important Milwau- 1000 — $9.90 — 12 bot. 

Y kee metropolitan milk market a 100 Save 10% In case lot by hand each month. Between 700 ; ; A 
. * .o0 percent milk producers’ organiza- thru your usual supplier. Just and 800 daily tests on milk are *. DeoaTA 

made in the laboratory and a com- "M- — Ruth. HtoeKed oY igeeders: or Water 
plete record of these butterfat tests 
are kept indefinitely. This labora- Proposal Would Allow a et: 
tory work is under the careful su- : . ay : 
pervision of Roy Knoll, who is Milk Standardization Phone MArquette 4883 known to many of you. A very im- Among other proposals to change 2 & 
portant phase of our operation is the dairy laws of the state heard by 
our check testing service. Producers Ma ct ih A ar tb DISINFEC AB 
are assured of correct tests on milk “arch 30-31 was One that would al- 
sampled, and can readily see how low market milk to be standardized. EIEN OCT CRCRR ISR AE SOL 
important that is, as they are paid This same proposal came before 
according to the fat content of their the last session of the legislature in percentage thereof shall be stated milk. We do not wish to imply that the form of a bill, author not stated. on the cap or label, together with the dealers in town are dishonest, After much battling around in the the designation ‘Standardized 
albeit it is human to err, and men losing days of the session, this bill milk.’ ’” 
in the plants may become hurried was Killed. Thesone now proposed There is little doubt about who 
or careless, with poor results, in spells out the manner by which milk ig back of this proposal. A handler 
testing, if they would know they might be standardized while the bill of milk in this market appeared for 
aren’t being checked upon. Cards presented last year did not. The the bill at the last session. He spark 
are issued to the members at the "ew proposal reads as follows: plugged the behind-scenes-work on i 
end of each testing period, show- “Standardized, milk is milk ad- the present proposal also. Having { 
ing the daily or composite tests, and justed to a Sasagtet content either considerable high fat milk for which { 
the average for that particular by the addition dr removal of cream there is a limited sale, it would no 
period. This means that consider- or the padi removal of skim- doubt serve his purpose if he could , 
ably over 2,000 government postal milk. The milk fat content shall be use the skimmilk left over after 
cards are filled out by hand, ad- not. less than’ 3:5 percent and the separating for his cream needs to
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: AVOID NUTRITIONAL 
2 

Be le a 2 
Be sure that your livestock get a at i! i a a | complete Mineral Feed. Grade A Bh e. £ A a Mineral Feed contains all the oF i we 6 aoe ‘~S >. necessary elements so necessary ot L£ fh 2 Co a for health, greater vigor, better : 2 as SC ot S ; ee (mn ™ a growth, more meat, milk and ee ot Le (= a in ig LC P| iy a eggs. Healthy stock is more “ oN MUNLIIY. i profitable for you. as bee oa ‘ » 

ea 100 Ibs...............$3.95 CREDIT “4 re | FEED SUPPLIES, INC. i r I Grade “A” Feeds 
iN bf ij mts. 

| West Allis — Saukville — Wales (7 esas | Germantown — Milwaukee 

. 
KINDY OPTICAL CO. | 

615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 
File Now for Your 

Producers of high test milk ought never be sold in any amount if it WET GRAINS not be willing to have their prod- was not put out as an imitation of uct used as a vehicle to carry skim- butter. 
milk to the consumer and certainly igapn 4 itar i 

FOR WINTER no producers want less milk sold at Waters Gee Watiae Meee 
| 

the top or Class I price. All Pro-  Gairy industry Hag no quarrel with | We will operate as eo Se Hate eRe MEL Tee MHC along athe ae eb 5 . y 
before. the milk supply. color their product yellow. 

Mhe labor. union artcee anne Sure, there are some umbrella Tt some — fist serve. | onniveieht aerial. et he wants st pedal ninking it might mean more profits JAMES J. DONOHUE to the cooperative and thereby pba eae he One 8310 N. a er Rd. greater dividends for the workers. sumers. But as Mr. Frazer says, Milwaukee The proposal says that the word “yun the makers of phony butter 
: 

Standardized must appear on the — or phony anything — out of busi- cap or label. Naturally the con- ness.’’ Twenty-two states do not : ; i sumer will want’ to know what that allow the phony product sold in 
add to other high testing milk and word means, If told that part skim- their borders. But in the greatest 
bring down the fat test to 3.5% fat. milk is offered, will the customer dairy state in the union, our appeas- This operator did not appear at be pleased or will it be just a little ers are busy plugging for the prod- the oe ae the Petey fe harder to sell our product? uet if it is not colored yellow. standardize market milk on Mare The people who dry skimmilk say os 30. Probably expected that embar- that the vod sicimmill should not at good) eat Aid ae ccuestions might be asked annear on the ackage or container SPread for bread, why not sor hae 
and since he was sure that a spokes- +hat the SaWdeu a TA in, Says {8 le cream, cheese and milk with Fee he, % tert Cooup: WOuld “en- that “the werd aia belittles the the addition of skimmill? oe prone, ae ats product, puts a stigma on it, there- fo be there. » too, he might by hurting sales, But the head of have been very busy with partisan a hivnsenaneee ehine ae, Butter Enth siast S k: politics. However, he did have his says it’s all right to put skim in usias' peaks Ra eer (not a farmer) market milk. Strange, isn’t it? Up on Oleo ere to listen in. 

fi No question but that skimmilk Tey ect pee ce Roe nae 
would be sold in place of whole milk 

‘ i aM 
to some extent pe the proposal to OUT WITH OLEO : ican Mercury”’ believes in drastic allow standardization of milk be- On another page 18 an article action. He would like to see oleo came law. Skimmilk is a good food, taken from Sanitary Milk Bulletin, manufacturers run out of business 

gi 
“ 

. but it should be sold as such, and St. Louis, entitled Butter Enthusi- _ which is a good deal more than not be used to dilute whole milk, st Speaks Up on Oleo.”” We agree the dairy industry asks. The dairy How would skimmilk used to dilute With Hugh _Russell Frazer who industry has no quarrel with oleo high fat test milk be paid for? At wrote the article in ‘The American makers as long as they don’t color 25 cents per hundred as it is some- Mersiry ebiecnn ! their product yellow and seek to 
times sold for in the flush season, Oleo is a rank imitation of butter, imitate butter, or at the Class I price? no matter how it is colored. It could (Next page, please) 

enema
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THORNLEDGE FARM, MENOMONEE FALLS, WISCONSIN CHINE 
. Tuesday, April 20th TIMER 

AT WAUKESHA SALES PAVILION, WAUKESHA, WIS. 
o Sale Starts at 11 A.M. ae time to remeye tent cups. 

iminat oC like th 35 PUREBRED HOLSTEINS milking inching Siar Ghd <edperate Plus with a fast, complete milk let-down, 
10 Selected Purebred Holsteins from the Herd of John K. Smith after they know milkers come off 30 More Selected Purebreds from Other Good Wisconsin Herds when bell rings. Time-Her-Rite elim- 

wtiees asi paste ee a woe 
cabin of} rugs. recent jetter 

Var, Montvic Rog Apple Chict, Montvic Commanders Martie Leesan ain, Dumeagin Deen 
Sr ne mtr the at Yeats Sete fae Onell 4, to year-old, 5 are several of her da sin erd, "When we first started to use the and she Is bred to Pabst Roamer. 
Herd sire selling is Tritemia Fobes Pride DeKal, son of Sunbeam Pride Transmitter, from Trl- ee i Scone Caer tomia Skylark Fobes DeKol. There will be 10 bulls, serviceable age and younger. Hie ihels Began fe InINe TPwae 
Other consignors: Ventnor Farms, Waukesha County Asylum, Baird Bros., Christ Mayer, George mighty fine piece of equipment. We Kieffer. are saving 20 minutes per milking, and 

For Information Write Ne neah Metis hee | BAIRD & DARCEY WAUKESHA OR WATERTOWN, WIS. it we were taking too long to milk, 
| knew, but I could not break the em- 
ployees of it until | got the timer. We 
have also quit using one unit, and still 
are milking faster.” 

“I am beholden to no one, direct- (Continued from page 3) Signed: R. C. WASHINGTON ly or indirectly, in the (dairy) in- lower the test. Too often the dairy- Rural Route No. 2 ‘ dustry,”’ writes Mr, Fraser. ‘‘Yet man thinks he is gaining by delay- Pecatonicasy titipels : let me tell you frankly and plainly ing the milking when the tester is | i am enthusiastically for taxes on there; however, this is not the case. 
the margarine manufacturers; I . “It's a pleasure to milk cows with 
would like to see them taxed until 4. Cows about to dried off are a Time-Her-Rite. Sold on a 30-days nobod buy thei ane? d often milked until the D.H.1.A. su- trial, money back guarantee. Pq gan ouy their products, and  pervisor makes his monthly test and if possible I would like to see them then dried off E. J. GENGLER i run out of business. : - J. a ui Sa: pias 5. The D.H.I.A. tester does not 1251 Holly Avenue — Arcadia, Calif. ey . Yes, Mr, Editor, and don’t think test the milk from a cow that has Bid 
I ae only one. The reason the teen fresh less than seven days a so-called Butter Trust is SO SUCCESS- Drior to his visit to the farm. 
ful is because they don’t have to 4 ie H : ‘| 1 Bribaonpens millions of le 6. The milk which goes to the D.H.I.A. test of another month. persuade of people, : ‘ A including legislators, to vote their dairy plant oftentimes is not en- Even the D.H.LA. test taken the way. They are naturally for butter tirely the same milk that is tested first or last of the month often 
and against margarine, these mil- by the D.H.I.A. tester. Some milk shows considerable variation with lions. is usually kept at home for human the milk plant test which consists of 
“Why? I'll tell you why. Be- Consumption and calf feeding. If several if not daily, samples for the 

cause millions of people love good this milk is higher or lower in test entire month. 
food. They hate substitutes, no mat- than the average herd, it will re- 10. Improper sampling, testing, or 
ter how cheap and ingenious they sult in a variation in the test. This reading of the test by one party or are. Especially is this true of but- would be especially pronounced if the other may be a source of varia- 
i td 2 fool ue ne loves cream were taken out for table use. tion, We cannot expect two people e rich, clean, sweet taste of pure i : . : butter with an oily, insipid dune 7. Mechanical losses may attrib- to read tests exactly alike and any- 
called margarine and you will in- Ute to some variation, such as cream ne can make a mistake. Before any 
sult their intelligence. There is ‘ticking to the top or inside of the aecusations are made, all factors 
something nauseating about suggest- ¢an and spillage, Milk that is acci- goncerned should be carefully ing a substitute for nature’s own dentally spilled is usually from the checked 
goodness, There is something eva- top of the can diid therefore con- Neaiey ; 
sive — almost dishonest about it... tains more cream. Spring is here and many tests will 

‘Tax the margarine industry? Of 8. There is a seasonal variation in 8°00 be dropping. Most milk ship- course, we should tax it. We should tests which raises considerable Pers will be able to determine the \ 
run the makers of phony butter— doubt with some as to the accuracy eason but some will not. Before 
or phony anything—out of busi- of a test. Tests start to decline in you accuse your dairy plant or your | 
ness! Come on, everybody. Hold the spring and rise again in the fall. D.H.I.A. tester of giving you an in- 
that line!’’ 9. Frequently the milk plant test accurate test, study carefully all : 

— Sanitary Milk Bulletin. of one month is checked against the factors that could be involved.
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e cee CT a ay eet Ye 

NATUR-NIPPLE ae ' LOOK MADE BY THE MUTUAL PRODUCTS Co. { 
{ Manufacturers of Nationally Famous DAIRYADE LIKE . 

We ana a3 ONLY THE eae NEW! NATUR-NIPPLE OF COMPLETE 
} HAS THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURE SATISFACTION Dehn Sere 

rsonnel say after us- | 1. EASY TO SETUP 
ing “Onkite Conigougal No. 2.NO COMPLICATED PARTS 84-M in the can washer two } 3. EASY TO CLEAN OveR fas youl tay thee i 4. AGITATES LIQUID FEED Bee when you see the results I 5. GUARANTEED TO SATISFY HAS GONE BEFORE Preece’ by. this malldly i — THE INTRODUCTION See aa Cat OF YOUR NATUR-NIPPLE pop pound. ‘Cans look . ~ brighter, smell sweeter and 2 o 
last so, For helpful data ‘ PEN on applications, write TO- Ss ss DAY. Or ask our Mr. Bond, 

SS | OAKITE PRODUCTS , & ~ ‘A.H, BOND, 757 N. Broadway, Mitwaukee 2, Wis. 

J 0 
Cr ainda , Here's Our Special Introductory Offer- 

ETAT Tip | Now Members accopted March 23, 1948 Madoteitell 
¢ Adve Orley A., Route 2, Cale- 

for $2.50... but the 
Finley, J. M., Sullivan, special coupon below gives 
Garvens, Richard C., Route 1, you a 50c discount... you send on the purchase Mukwonago, 

only $2 and your NATUR-NIPPLE of each Hoelz, Jacob, Rockfield, will be forwarded postpaid immediately EM: Kasten, Werner, Cedarburg. 
aaa Vy ane vapor F., Route 12, Box of 504, Milwaukee 13. a y Oe IN U.S.ONLY LI") fase Lofy, Walter, Richfield, 

im ie Pari, Frank, and Hanke, Herbert, Fe SSBB SSS SSBF Bees a Route 4, Box 397, Waukesha. i MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. mae a Patzen, Frank, Richfield, f 515 North 4th St., Minneapolis 1, Minnesota a Peterson, Gilbert W., Route 2, a Enclosed is $2 for one Natur-Nipple. Send postpaid to a Box 72, Caledonia. NAME cprnry 
i at Hoghtield. i appens 
8 i laut, James, Route 2, Pewau- 

bese eee eee ane Babwaniby Edward, Route 2, Hart- ge ph a RAL eR ee 7 1G for . . . Me To Select Queén as Model : wee iit, ad ae nets Strupp, Isidor, Route 3, Hartford. ‘ ’ igure, eet high, who will pre- , . 5 al For f Alice in Dairyland y side over the dairy building. The Wappler, Ervin, Sullivan, “Alice in Dairyland’’ hag been various product exhibits, sueh as; chosen as the theme for the centen- butter, cheese and evaporated and nial dairy exhibit at the Wisconsin dry milk, will be keyed to this cen- “‘Alice’’ herself will be modeled Centennial Exposition to be held at tral theme. A virtual wonderland after a Wisconsin dairy queen, to State Fair Park, Milwaukee, August dairyland will be produced within be selected within the next: several 7 to 29, the dairy building, months, 

\ 

nm
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_ Nolume 21—Number 2 “By Farmers... Jor Farmers” May, 1948 
——————————— 

Visit to Dr. Pilgrim Brought months in the outlying areas. The such contacts filter into every com- 
Encouragement to Your Summer Round-up in the county munity in the country and the ef- 
Dairy Council health departments includes the pre- fect is felt all over. You will be 

Your nutrition staff had an oppor- school age children who are ex- interested in learning that Mr. 
tunity recently to have a conference amined prior to their admission to Smola’s article will reach the desks 
with Dr. Stanley Pilgrim, Chief of school. The health departments have of nearly 10,000 elementary school 
the Milk Sanitation Division of the ®2 excellent opportunity at both principals. It is outstandingly sig- 
Milwaukee Department of Health. these times of stressing health habit nificant that of a number of na- 
We were very pleased to find so training when it is really needed. tional ‘auxiliary agencies’ invited 
many of the Dairy Council materials The health officer’s signature ap- to contribute to the publication, the 
in action. Propped up on the desk Pears on the leaflet in order to im- National Dairy Council represents 
of Dr. Pilgrim’s secretary was the P¥ess the parent that all the mes- the only agency supported entirely 
leaflet, “Grin or Grouch,” which S@ges have the approval of the local by industry.’’ 
points out that milk and dairy prod- ™edical authority as well as the seal Our school contacts are very valu- 
ucts head the list of the seven im- Of the American Medical Associa- ah) and they are doubly so through 
portant groups of protective foods, ‘ion. In the past two years, 110,000 recognition given us by such an in- 
Dr. Pilgrim commented that he kept Of these leaflets with Dr. Krum-  ¢uontial group as the Department 
the booklet, ‘(Milk Facts,” on his iegel’s signature have been used in 4¢ Elementary School Principals. 
desk all the time so that it would ee and eight of the county Many in our community are mem- 
be handy. ‘‘I think the Dairy Coun- na suburban health departments jer.’ of this national organization 
cil of Milwaukee is doing a fine job ave requested these health educa- 44 will have increased regard for ‘ 
for the consumers of today and the ‘ion materials in April. your Dairy Council program through ; 
future by acquainting people of all This leaflet’ encourages regular Mr, Smola’s informative article. 
ages with the important story of medical and dental examinations as 
sanitation in milk production,’’ Dr. well as health habit development. 
Pilgrim stated. Ayhep the ae ne gin cee Junetime Action Builds 

In the next office occupied by ‘Or are in Individual cons ii 
Miss Hedwig Poehler, nntritionisi, with the child and his mother, the Year Round Dairy Sales Milwaukee Department of Health, [eaflet is explained in detail. This ‘Back ADA in June’’ Is Slogan of “3 an exhibit with the slogan, ‘Be 8 @ most effective means of teach- Dairy Farmers and Plant Operators; wi 
Healthy by Intelligent Eating,’ was 8 both the mother and the child Advertising Set-Aside Vital to bak 
displayed. The three Child Feeding the necessity of a continuing and “Say It With Sales’’ “e 
posters from your Dairy Council yeas heals oe Lag Program 
showed a good breakfast, a good Oey the, MILaauise anne ot Junetime is actiontime for the na- 
dinner and a good supper. ‘‘Take {' ill ided b ys tion’s dairy farmers. This is the one”’ piles of a well-selected group {morrow will be guided by your ahaheuededt ing- : ‘ ¢ Dairy Council’s materials today to month they designate as a spring of Dairy Council materials empha- ’ : 7 ‘ g board for 12 ths of ‘‘Say It With +e +, keep dairy products first among 0ard for months 0: ay Lt Wit sizing a balanced lunch whether it foods for health! Sales’”’ advertising and promotion in 
is packed or bought were offered to ee ae the year ahead through their own 
the office staff and others who visit. Elementary School Principals organization, the American Dairy 

Training on the job such as this Reached by National Dairy Association, 
is an important way of impressing Council 8 Educational Across America dairy plant oper- 
this key personnel group with the Director * ators are eooperating with their 
importance of Milk and other foods In the April, 1948, issue of the farmer patrons by making an adver- 
we eat to health and efficiency at National Elementary Principal mag-  tising set-aside from milk and cream 
work, azine, there appeared an article by checks at the rate of one cent per 
Your Dairy Council Contacts Frank Allen Smola, educational di- pound of butterfat delivered by the 
All Health Departments rector, National Dairy Council, en- farmers during June. 

This month, all the health depart- titled | anduata al Pa ceniearione eee ““Producers recognize that compe- 
ments in rural and suburban areas Schools.” We are. proud of Mr. tition in the food field is growing 
as well as the city were sent a letter . Smola’s enlightening article, not keener,” Owen M. Richards, general 
by your Dairy Council offering the Bly because he is a member of our manager of the ADA declares. leaflets and posters of ‘Building ational staff but because it is ad- «Other industries are spending huge 
Health Between Baby Days and ‘itional evidence of our sonnet sums on advertising to increase con- ' 
School Days’’ for the Child Health "4 close relationships with the sumption and assure profitable mar- Conferences and Summer Round- /eaders of school groups, nationally ets for their products. The dairy 
ups. At the Child Health Confer- 26 Well as locally.: industry needs to put forth every 
ences well babies are examined Mr. Hult, president, National effort to maintain its leadership in 
throughout the year in Milwaukee Dairy Council, commented on the the sales parade. With an ever-in- * 
and in the spring and summer article, as follows: ‘‘The results of (Continued on Page 6)
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MILWAUKEE MILK _ Class Ill at the average price of Take First Things First 
PRODUCER the four condenseries per 100 4 

pounds. One of the congressmen from this 

Owned and Published by state in acknowledging a letter from 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Set the date of the next monthly this office on the oleo question com? 
MILK PRODUCERS meeting for Tuesday, May 25, at plained that the farm organizations 

Cuanus E Dineen, Editor 10:00 o’clock a. m. did little to help fight the oleo prop- 
1633 th Si aes lorth 13 cee ae shore aganda. Well, ay do you know? 

Ne SSS ee One would think that there could « 

Vol. 21 MAY, 1948 No. 2 Condensery Price Up he no aoe ee matter eae 
ongress. Every farm organization 

. Ten Cents or strictly dairy groups regardless 
ee SUEEs —PERRETONS ee 2 ‘d of geographical location ought to be 

pi is" Milwaukee 18. JOHN BALLBACH coneiietlen Pyugee Dre tre me inthe olen Habe, Game penne ye i waukee BALLBA\ nf ind igh i 
ee oe Milwaukee. 7, Wis, a base for our cream milk price and Sen, arise Suhel, fo 
coirtland BEEN PAUL J. BAST also is the Class III price was ten nut or cotton can’t stand up and be 

Cedarburg: el WM. LYMAN, cents higher in April than in March. goynted in favor of dairying. If our 

WALTER AHLERS HENRY CONRAD Was eet our Class II or cream en ree poet taught 

Grafton outa milk price $4.31 and Class III $4.06. members dilterently, a poor 
Hales C : ‘ 

AMB.A-WIEDMEYER,Jr. 7'ARENCE MAERZKE Blend price runs from $4.53 to $4.58 job has been done. Perhaps if less 

ALBERT C. STEINKE, Route 1 depending on the amount of milk ‘tress were put on fighting for fed- 

the dealers sell in the different We tax eh for rence 
eg nea ail KG TOR a Coat ications: and more work done against the oleo 

Patera ee eco cece Wis; wader the oct of ? eM lobby, the house might have voted 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly. The Chicago April prices Class I for the people’s side, rather than for 

___________— Price $4.707, Class II $4.407, Class the oleo manufacturers. 

Subscription ..............-.$1.00 Per Year TIL $4.058 and Class IV $3.981. The 
blend price is estimated at about 

——s $4.52. Technology Group Hears 

Board Meeting Se ee Talk on Oleo 
The Board of Directors met at the Change in Fat Dr, Hugo Sommers, University of 

office on Monday, April 26. Clarence Diff. ial Wisconsin, talked to the Wisconsin 

Maerzke was welcomed as a new erentia Dairy Technology Society in Mil- 

member of the Board. The secretary The Board of Directors have con- ae on May 4. Dr. Sommers, 
reported on a hearing held by an ferred with the dealers on many oc- 17/0 8% dairy specialist, gave a very 
interim committee ofthe legislature casions inivepard!to a change in fat nvcrcoume review of the oleo situa- a of tl s eg o a change in fa d . 

regarding standardization of market differential payments. The subject {0 a” talked particularly on the 
milk by adding or taking from milk was discussed at length at the April testimony of different witnesses who 
either skimmilk or cream. 26 price conferen he dealers @Ppeared before the House Commit- 

pre erence. The dealers +2. in Washingt tly. He said 
Also a report on a meeting of the asked for time to study their rece- that a m 4 40 Ta im t a” 

Wikconsin .Centennaleatiaine aCont ords before committing themselves. |. eee aa ni h ia ENE a 4 

mittee held at the Administration 4 meeting was then dated for May 4 Beran YW owcuao. 20; Wes Decne 
ttee r nd which contained a pill for col- 

Building, State Fair Park 4 to try for an agreement. At that oring the ole lo ithin th 
Z : time, after much argument, it was nae h nes bf Seed ueS 

t Discussed the advisability of hold- decided that effective May 1, 1948, ue ee en pau Bee Was oye 

ing the property adjoining the of- a change would be made increasing THe Fee en cuat ee begat 

fice building. the deduction from 4 cents to 6 an d ° nes a tthe 'C dahs “ ae 

. cents per point fat for each point ; OO ne ere ae aN aoe 
Accepted as members — 14 appli- ing Company, users of the new pack- 

4 ‘i lower than 3.5 percent and that the 

eants signed by Fieldman Monroe gmount added for each point above °8° wanted the tax kept on the 

Schoessow. 3.5 percent fat be 2 cents higher or colored product. : 

Discussed at considerable length 7 cents per point. Dr. eo ond that ie ao 
; : : en cents 

is} differential payments, a subject tp practically every large market age TER sd hase se hibitic ae 
aid over from the last meeting. ‘ . ; planned as a prohibition tax 

: in the country the differential up and had that effect when butter was 
Gave attention to reports on dairy or down from a given point usually cheap. He also reminded the group 

products’ prices and prospects for 3.5 percent fat is the same. In Chi- that Canada and New Zealand pro- 
future prices. cago the differential per point fat hibited the sale of oleo. Some 23 

Reviewed a b up or down from 3.5 percent fat was states do not allow the sale of col- 

the ottied er ee eee .095 for March. In the Minneapolis. Oored oleo, The speaker predicted 

tives and two senators from this St. Paul market, it was ten cents per that filled cheese, ice cream and 
state regarding legislation affecting point, milk would probably be offered for 
trea a8 sale if the oleo people get restric- 

on oleo. The dealers naturally wanted the tions removed. 

Met with the milk handlers. Got same differential up or down from D: ; 
to an agreement on the price of -3.5 percent fat, but the Board felt dene. ote dtchaae See: 
April milk. Class I milk at $4.80, that 7 cents down was too much of cept that he suggested that milk 
Class II at 25 cents above av- a penalty on the producers of milk golids not fat (skimmilk powder to 
erage of four condenseries, and testing less than 3.5 percent fat. (Continued on Page 4)
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n n Stand up, carry on a conversation gotten the most important member 

sconsin Centennia tand i h imp b with the crowd — all by remote hy- of the dairy industry — the cow. Exposition draulie control. B Hi d product of Wj “Alice” will rei hee The largest cattle show of the cen- es eaccione be oauct OL Wise Soe dance seer the fairy. tory is planned under the direction consin’s great dairy industry will land of dairyland. With her voice . . . oe of Superintendent Fred Klussendorf, 
be portrayed in a wondrous $75,000 she will lead visitors through the P. i Premi h b ‘Alice in Dairyland’? exhibit at the many wonders of the dairy indus- booted ‘ isa SRA pve on ' Wisconsin Centennial Exposition, try’s spectacular Centennial exhibit, >°0Sted one-thir a the smOuny Ot August 7-29, in Milwaukee. Che ilk: butt a ‘lk fered at State Fairs during the past ; 4 ‘ : h ed a ae Ty milk, few years. The total premium money Representatives of the dairy in- ee tae , an ste oe a available for the 23-day Centennial dustry are planning an entertaining 4’ a part of the complete and color- cattle showing is $21,798. The fol- and educational exhibit. It will be ful dairy display. Each will be a lowinemasein 5 ; ‘ g@ divisions are scheduled for 
in the greatly modernized 18,000 sq. ‘Separate wonder of the land. PSE Zi fj hte the three-week exhibition: ft. Dairy Hall at the State Fair Park. Heavenly exhibits are planned for ; : e “ aa Pivoukee, ane a the cheese and milk part of the in- August 7-13 — Junior Fair. - sveun!, Madison, are chairmen of dusty . The cow will jump over a . the dairyland committee creating the fin vi arth ch damp il August 14-20 — Guernseys, Jer- \ I e Wisconsin cheese moon, while Milk Shorth th wonders of the enchanting display. up along the Milky Way, milk will Ao * : ok 7 ab ane ae © : to a airy breeds, an erdeen Angus, First wonder of ‘‘Alice in Dairy- pou from the big dipper, ercam Shorthorns, Herefords in the beef land’’ will be the building itself. from the little dipper. breeds. Atop the structure rich milk will Butter’s natural golden color will ‘ pour out of a giant pitcher into a be traced from the sun to clover August 21-27 — Holsteins, Brown huge glass. The constant flow of through the dairy cow and onto Swiss, Ayrshires in the dairy breeds. milk will herald the building as steaming hoteakes prepared by a_ Red Polls in the dual purpose breed. Dairy Hall from great distances on giant chef, ; bial a le A 

Wonder of all wonders of the ex- Will ue Sno White aud. the Dry oe week period, the Centennial show hibit will be ‘‘Alice’”—a 10 foot Dwarfs. An actual mo e) evaporated “iil be the! most complete and larg- ; 
animated likeness of one of Wiscon- ™ilk plant condensing milk and can- est exhibition of cattle ever held in ' sin’s most charming girls chosen in M8 it will represent that phase of the state ; 
a statewide contest. The animated the dairy industry. A real ice-cream careless “ Alice”’ will be the most perfectly cireus and ice-cream mountains will And so every phase of dairyland is “human”? mechanized figure ever tp off the unusual display. actively and significantly represent- constructed. She will speak, have With all these wondrous exhibits, ed in the Wisconsin Centennial Ex- facial expression, gesture, sit down, the Exposition officials have not for. position, August 7-29, Milwaukee. 
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EXCLUSIVE—You get ALL features that count to ees steam es x hes) ONLY in WILSON ZERO-FLOW Milk Cooler: | Bese ee ee © AUTOMATIC SELF-LEVELING WATER BATH with ao — § © FAST Cooling of TWO Milkings Dally and Witton " : bit) © SAFE Storage for BOTH without rehandling cans. MODE Se icso 
© LIFE-TESTED for low-cost maintenance and long life. Oren aes on Set ee ae 
BEFORE YOU BUY: GET THE FACTS ABOUT WILSON MILK COOLERS Check Patented Features... Speed of Cooling... Construction... Sanitation 

Non 

For Sale at the Following Dealers: 
DOBBERPUHL GENESEE DEPOT RASMUSSEN & HANSEN KOHN BROS. ELECTRIC CO, GARAGE Franksville, Wis. FARM SERVICE Grafton, Wis. Genesee Depot, Wis. FOLLSTAD IMPL. CO. Kewaskum, Wis. EICHSTAEDT BROS. SCHMIT AUTO & SUPPLY Menomonee Falls, Wis. O'MEARA SALES Waukesha, Wis. COMPANY FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT West Bend, Wis. MARTIN & RINDT Fredonia, Wis. Jackson, Wis. JOHN F. HERDA CO. Prospect Hill, Wis. 

St. Martins, Wis.
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Talk on Oleo New Members Accepted 
(Continued from Page 2) April 26, 1948 

YOU'LL GET * you) could have more general use a 
BIGGER MILK CHECKS wiih ee Sommers thought, Bigek, Ute A., Route 1, Box 66, Cale 

WITH A ring the farmers enough money to 
make up for a lower price that but- pice re E., Route 4, Box 246, 

HORE-BO ter might bring if yellow oleo is sold aukesha ; 
tax free. He suggested that allowing Brown, William A., Route 2, Box 

BALANCED colored oleo to be sold tax free 114, Pewaukee 
LOW VACUUM might open the door for other prod- Buse, Robert, Route 2, Hales Corners 

; ucts that would compete with oleo Diekfuss, Marlyn, Route 3, Box 720, 
| ] i 4 3 4 e cc ie eventually kick oleo in the face. Waukesha 

; What might happen to butter in that 
oan ; A y event, the doctor did not predict. Poubereyal Fred., Route 2, Cedar- 
Ar \ i Y] Ye No mention was made of the need ue 

Gy } aN \ Ge We! to keep livestock for soil conserva- F'riess, Alex, Hubertus 
Py, | ies j Ly tion purposes. Hartmann, Harold, Route 1, Fre- 
eer] A J j —— donia eat! ee " 4 

y = y\ © CHORE-BOY MILKS Causes of Fat Variations Kramer, Edgar, Route 3, Ocono- 

| fa © ELIMINATES HAND In Milk mowes 
FREE nw STRIPPING a Nettesheim, John B., Route 1, Hart- 

CIMcotcam || Gontie low vacuum in- A recent circular published in No- ford 
Ct a | ing; much easier on vember, 1947, by the Pennsylvania poqdenbach Bros Route 1, Box 16 

Be) tenors tox inoue State College lists causes of test “powankee ¥ p : 
SY in milk production. variations. I would like to enumer- Roe, 

ate them. Some are new—some old Rempe, L & Siverling, H., Route 4, 
—but they all deserve some thought: _ Waukesha 

FOR SALE Feed. Certain feeds may increase Savatski, Richard, Route 2, Box 189, 

or decrease the fat percentage in Pewaukee 
ee panes Bou milk, Wagner, Francis J., Route 1, Slinger 

at the Following Dealers:—- asi eae ato 

an ie pong ed Lactation Pe- strippings, may test 3 or 4 times 
z are: e drst milk a cow gives as high in fat percentage as the first 

after she freshens is known as colos- ji; 
trum which ig abnormally high in Proenet ¢ Milki Nea 
alubumin, globulin, and casein and icy 0) king. It has been 

—— ELECTRIC low in fat, The milk 10 to 15 days found ‘that when a cow is milked 3 

0 before and 3 to 4 days after calving or 4 times daily, the percentage of 
Grafton, Wis. is abnormal and should not be used fat in the milk tends to increase. 1 a hi t 

f for human consumption. Time Between Milkings, When 
A cow’s milk generally contains the cows are milked at irregular in- 

FOLLSTAD IMPL. CO. a a ber tise ot AN the aa a be . Re te 
moni eshening t t . 3 

manvervanee) Comey Wie the acon: aches ‘After ie eto the highest. 
* month the fat content increases i 

gradually to the end of the lacta- Age of the Gow. The percentage ‘ A Sai of fat in the milk generally increases 
FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT tion period. This increase may slightly up to the third or fourth 

COMPANY amount to 1 percent or more. lactation period and then is fairly 
Jackson, Wisconsin Condition of Cow at Time of constant up to the sixth lactation 

Freshening. A cow in good flesh at period. It then tends to decrease as 
* calving time will give milk testing the cow grows older. 

higher in fat for several days to a . % 
GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE | few months after freshening than a af eee We Sonnet et 

Genesee Depot, Wis. cow in poor flesh. The excess fat : 
e from the cow’s body is readily con- her milk. Wet rough weather, hur- 

* verted into milk fat and thus in- ere Cat eeeee aca tate rol 
creases the percentage in the milk. eke ? © 

milkers all tend to cause the fat 
als erie Seasonal Variation. In spring content of milk to vary. 

rospect vereee when cows are on green succulent ‘ _ 
i pasture and during late summer, a _, Health. Milk from a cow that is 

decrease in fat content of milk is Sick may test either higher or lower 
O’MEARA SALES likely to occur. During late fall and than the milk produced under nor- 

West Bend, Wis in winter, an increase in fat per- ™al conditions, The amount of varia- 

eee centage may occur. These variations tion that may occur, even from day 
iv may be influenced by drought, pas- +o day, is as much as two-tenths of 

. ture, changes in temperature, hu- 1 percent or more. 
RASMUSSEN & HANSEN many, and amount of water con- Effect of Oestrum (Heat Period). 

Franksville, Wis. sumed: The fat percentage usually increases 
First or Last Milk From the Cow’s slightly during the heat period. 

Udder. The last milk drawn, known — Roy P. Knoll, Laboratory.
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How to Kee 6 -s p the Cows There were 2,718 producers in the to manuf. i 
n the Farm? market compared with 2,790 last be oi ie ee 

Funny question, isn’t it? But it’s Cee a eee’ hl | ae 
‘a problem iat iw actté: Tha piiec ut andl 6 pounds, In March, 1947, This is a large program but abso- 

beef on the hoof is so high that man aily production averaged 333.3 lutely necessary if we are to mai 

farmers faced with a shortage of mae | ee enough to 
- help to care for cows are sending in Mee a eee ane seats Ge eae 

es ae productive ones for slaugh- 
to tana Te ar times 

ter, Three hundred and fifty dollars Other Markets harellea’hy Gihetw' lh tho marke or AMEE Se Wes ea, andled by others in the market. 

what she used to be or even twenty Chicago Class I price for April is SET 
to twenty-four cents per pound for eit bad the Class II is $4.407 

se ae fee that might aetn aan eo - eo ies Class IV is Oleo Tax Repeal 
xeellent mille cow makes man; .981. Butterfat differential to pro- 

a hard working farmer decide 10 aan per hundred (for each Tob Passed by House 

ship ’em in.’’ eee oe one percent of average but- With all the publicity that th 

dy 2 hae, : keep enough cows in is $097 ee el everyo ye eee farinhe, 
milking herd but to up t! i ae OGRA Ga Wied 

of dairy products. Pits peer Tin city Milk Produtis Bulle; sated me te uncolored, wat 

Condenseries probabl, . ho al Begun Conn Soda an Sa Ora Repre- 
Om, Prete! y : made 3 in H Co. 5 a? ae per hun- gn teataal ace meeepein delega- 

mistake when ilk testing 3.5 per- v he interest of all their 

iva aot to ba he ee for March. ot fat, Eighty-six and two-tenths Ae an city folks as well as 

ar 7 enough cows Percent of the milk graded A mers. The farmers need th . 
e to tie kept conaldenthe all opere plus. tection of a tax on a rank i Ree 

ating costs and particularly because SP ele) fate consumers need 

no young men care to work on dairy P. M ince ee. wing. a 

ae , ue pe of the eight-hour day ure Milk Manager imitation served Gin tn papi t 

e city bein 

i . ic eat- 

ine diy bong acing, The pen Recommends Expansion hse ye well meaning btn 
up near the dollar figure might iy _ In his report to the annual meet- informed Homwlte ee 

up near the dollar figure might try ing of Pure Mille Association (Chi- — W inted 
one and see how rich they would get cago), General Manager A. H. Lau- gre: e have pointed out to the con- 

producing butter even at a dollar terbach said that that organization satereat Poe, te 
Ua nee aetG expan a and authority to a ak of soil cher vation, which 

Ricca: Sri change the entire set-up of Pure t hee eee 

writers and Senin eh hana ati nee Manager Lauter- LV AtSeE te pear aha ae 
try ie orveky dithonent eae a arate oe, SR ICEt er at eee ust be kept profitable for 

than donating to the ivy- i Day iiieaiien 
of Harvard or ai arene tee ae \ he association’s publication, Growing oil producing crops to 

hallowed halls of that same seat (1) Be result i ir aapleeed fal lett bore of 

of learning, (1) pore peney must be provided grass atid pei ie age oa 
‘or administration ; wind dam Ste ae age. 

(2) More money must be i i ovid Enligh i 

In the Market for plan and other puyaeal ‘ prompt well i feata ea sca 

George Gutmann, of the Milk cilities ; to do _informed city people 

Auditing Division o i i i profitable livenoce fa f the Wisconsin (3) A ncn i : 

State Department of Agriculture. : CI a The EAGo ole Gut be ¥ 

reports that there were daily re- Serre ce moved m less te taste yeni 
ceipts of 874,213 pounds of milk ac. (4) Articles of omen, venti Riise senate votes fa- 

cepted from producers in this mar- laws and membership a ill a es 

ket in March. This compares with ments that [exible ahould 
daily receipts of 929,850 pounds in ills ele Biaues Comite 

March, 1947, Overbase and _criti- : his wane dad de aL le 

cized milk amounted to 20,430 (5) We should consolidate with this writing and in all likelihood 
mOuNda Hen davaagainet 47a neunds Pure Milk Products Co-opera- will be reported out favorably. 

last year. The big difference is be- tive of Wisconsin and other co- , Every dairy farmer sh a 

si thie | handler observed a base operatives in. our area; his congressman, Pa Office 

p ‘is year. (6) New membership agreements Ee, Aathmeton, D, ©, thank. 

Hiuid whlew ito reported’ae GED). and by-laws should be so toS im for his good work. Write 

581 pounds per day and last year as worded to make it possible to Jo ah ie hae Gee 

584,625, a slight decrease. beeen OLDers Cu Oncra live | BLOuDe Buildi MWathington 3G, ‘oliine 

Dairy cream sales were 134,702 aru _ ee et them 0 Keep up th “good work. 

pounds against 141,864 in Mar ; ae ceo aires aren ¢ jo. 

1947. Maybe cream is Suudeon (7) If necessary, the name of Pure Let’s do a good job for ae 

luxury, Milk used for manufactur- Mile eeoorsuicn should “be ae 

ing Sanat to 134,702 pounds per changed Traff 
ay while in March last year 202,889 (8) All the f i rate Sign in 2 aol) 

pounds ‘4 5 | the farmers in the so-called ig — Thi ae 

per day were processed. Chicago milk shed selling milk im evan © Onekientee
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AVOID NUTRITIONAL ; 

DISORDERS TRICTIORTHU en, C 
Be sure that your livestock get a q Divs Bt PU a) L ym ~ = . o 
complete Mineral Feed. Grade A oe oe | fa NN | | 

necessary elements so necessary S LLuwtC\. J Ge 
for health, greater vigor, better 7 . ; = ££ ee | = _ 

growth, more meat, milk and — (v7 Ae af it (iTat 
eggs. Healthy stock is more rs é Weta s S , 
profitable for you. ; et feet oy 

100 Ibs...............$3.95 CREDIT RIL : 

FEED SUPPLIES, INC. a s DY 
Grade "A" Feeds eee 

West Allis — Saukville — Wales o(aa— 
Germantown — Milwaukee 

KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 

File Now for Your 

tive efforts of the ADA with the The American Dairy Association 
WET GRAINS Cling Peach Advisory Board placed has scheduled more than a dozen 

colorful ads in national magazines merchandising events on all dairy 
and newspapers reaching 34 million products during the coming months. 

FOR WINTER homes, distributed 300,000 color This year-round month-by-month 

point-of-sale posters in stores and merchandising program is made pos- 
We will operate as restaurants, and local dairies deliv- sible by the advertising set-aside of 

before. ered 4 million recipe leaflets house- dairy farmers in 40 major milk-pro- 
to-house. ducing states enlisted under the 

: F i , ADA business banner. 
First come — first serve. Slated for nationwide promotion : ; 

in June and July is the biggest ice Join June Drive 

JAMES J. DONOHUE cream “‘push’’ in history. “‘Iee June is the period when dairy 
8310 N. Pt. Washington Rd. om and Cake’’ is the theme of farmers in cooperation with their 

Milwaukee the promotion originated by ADA  yjant operators prepare for the ‘‘Say 
and General Mills and spearheaded jt with Sales’’ advertising and pro- 
through the International Iee Cream notion drive for the coming year. 
Manufacturers Association. 

° ° ee 4 “Back ADA in June”’ is the busi- 
June Time Action Featured with ice cream is Chiffon ness battleery of dairy farmers and 
(Continued from Page 1) Cake introduced by General Mills, plant operators, united in a crusade 

creasing population we are selling Ine, of Minneapolis. The combined for better living on the farms and in 

to a parade not a grandstand.”’ advertising efforts of ADA and the cities for a happier standard of 
aes : i ¥ General Mills will provide coverage living for people everywhere. 

Beginning with six states in 1940, that hasa potential of reaching every 
the ADA in the brief span of eight American home five or more times. 
years, now has 40 states enlisted for Weekly Dai 
advertising action. The first year’s Ice Cream and Cake eekly Vairy 
budget of $270,000 has shot upward ar ee a iew 
every year. It was $1,200,000 in 1947. Additional advertising on ice murat nevis 
Goal set for 1948 is $1,800,000. eream by Pillsbury Mills, Marathon For Period May 3— May 7, 1948 

; ‘ Paper Company, the Preserve Indus- Dairy products markets continued 
Multiple Action try Council and advertising on the in relatively strong position, Milk 

In merchandising power, dairy local level by manufacturers and production still awaiting grass and 
foods have a tremendous advantage dealers gives total circulation and warmer weather in most areas. Con- 

because they are used with so many radio audience figures in excess of tinued government purchases and 
other foods, Richards states. Related 200 million. good demand strengthening factors. 
food advertisers, featuring dairy teas ‘ 7 Rail embargo causing uncertainty. 
foods in theirads, multi iH a Beginning May 15, mobile bill- ; 

oods in their ads; multiply the pow. . é 
er and effectiveness of the dairy boards on 6,000 railway express BUTTER: Butter markets gained 
farmer’s ADA dollar by getting at trucks will skyrocket the message further strength at the opening this 
least 12 dollars of Cooperative Ad- “*Pour on the Cream’? to millions of week and a firm one was 
rertisi la ever . is sales impressions on the buying pub- apparent at most times. Some hesi- 
vortiaing. for every, dollan Miyested lie across the nation. It will be fol- tancy developed on news from Wash- 

The current cottage cheese-cling lowed June 15 to July 15 with a ington which was construed as un- 
peach salad campaign is a typical nationwide showing of a striking favorable to the dairy industry in 
example. In April and May, coopera- ‘‘Ice Cream and Cake’? poster. the battle against repeal of oleo-
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GA0PS = ae 

(<< = MILKING 
| cl MACHINE 

‘ r 

he, RY b= oe ae eas A |, 77/)SSedy * SOSKK & ( : aS hy . J Signals time +: 0 . di) D 6 ye b-\ V xg dS L 58 LINZ Eiiminctes Gucdsweek. Cousltnertae (—! FAN SS 2) milking machine timer and cooperate 7 , J \ with a fast, complete milk let-down, hy ies after they know milkers come off 
when bell rings. Time-Her-Rite elim- 

cE “WS \ oe inates more mastitis than a whole A ia NS ye cabinet full of drugs. A recent fetter OD LJ \ \) Got Wy from a user reads as follows: Wy fe, p- wl a We 

"When we first started to use the 
“You've got that ‘come-hither air’ — do ceatilen, Wal Gtr WR x en you eat Limburger?’’ time they began to think it was a 

mighty fine plece of equipment. We 
. are saving 20 minutes per milking, and TR ee LE Sn have reduced the incidence of mastitis 

i % i % x RK to practically nil. Previous to using margarine legislation. Any easiness tone was apparent with prices work- it we were taking too long to milk, which developed was short lived as inghigher. All styles were in demand | knew, but | could not break the em- closing market position was firm and while price resistance encount- Fee Sr OL aot the ine, ve with principal market values high- ered principal difficulties were in are milking faster." i er. Closing values over last week at procurement rather than distribu- Signed: R. C, WASHINGTON 
Chicago were approximately 214- tion. Nervousness was apparent but Rural Route No. 2 
4e higher and were 284¢-4¢ higher with other products competing for Pecatonica, Illinois 
at New York city. All grades shared milk supplies assemblers were forced 
in the advance although principal to be aggressive in encouraging the : 
strength was apparent in top grades. production of cheese. There is strong “It's a pleasure to milk cows with 
At Chicago bids on the Mercantile sentiment at the moment against ac- @ Time-Her-Rite. Sold on a 30-days Exchange Friday for 93 score at 83, cumulating storage stocks although iial mone yibeckiaearartee) 
and at 82c for 92 score were unsatis- many interests are going into a lim- 
fied. At New York 92 score sold up ited storage program. Recent figures E. J. GENGLER 
to 84¢ and 8514c was bid for 93 from storage points show the into 1251 Holly Avenue — Arcadia, Calif. score. Sweet cream outlets are re- storage movement slower than last 
ported draining much of oe supply year although total supplies are still 
of raw material away from the in excess of last year and the five 
churns. ; year average. - adelphia 144% -1614¢, Boston 14% - 
EVAPORATED and CONDENSED: i 1614¢c, San Francisco 15 -16e. 

u Army purchases this week were ‘ ; : The evaporated case market was reported as 156,000 pounds of cur- MILK and CREAM: Fluid milk steady following last week’s price ane maker Amana styles for ex- market ruled steady in the east and 
advance. Demand was good. Produc- ort delivered to New York at 47.50c Atlanta and steady to firm in mid- 
tion increasing as more fluid milk va otind! fon immediate delivery west section where reports indicate 
becomes available. U.S.D.A. pur- perp evaporators pushing for supplies. In 
chased for export 30,000 cases at At the WisconsinCheeseExchange Boston and New York milk sheds $5.87 per case f.o.b. Calif. out of Friday, May 7, there were no sales production gaining slowly but run- 
193,625 cases offered. Balance to be or uncovered offerings. Unfilled bids ning below last year, as much as 
purchased 72,250 cases. New York were posted for 7 cars of White or 8-814 percent below at New York. 
city sales were at $6.30-645 per Colored Cheddars at 43c, and for 2 In Philadelphia area production 
case. In California the market was cars Colored Single Daisies at 46c gaining and running as a whole at 
steady to firm. There was a good (these prices do not include assem- and slightly above last year, north- 
export demand and also large Army bling charges or other permissible ern part of Pa. the exception; At- 
orders. Carlot sales were at $6.10 - allowances). Tone of market was lanta where rains followed long dry 
6.35. At Philadelphia, demand was very firm. Bids on Cheddars at 43c¢ spell production held at about same go Advertised brands sold at were 4 higher than last week sales level. Supplies adequate, short for 
6.45 carlots, with independents and unfilled bids. Bids of Single manufacturing at N. Y. city, surplus 

brands $6.80 — few $6.20. Daisies at 46c were Yc higher than otherwise going to condensed and 
CHEESE: Markets at terminal last week’s sales. cream with considerable surplus 

points were firm in response to the DRY MILK: Marketssteady. Some around. 
advancing primary costs and prices dealers holding ciceel ——— 
ranged higher this week. Some dif- & v- English exam question — Give ficulty was experienced at thehigher Sales roller process non fat dry three collective nouns, 
levels but with supplies light the milk solids suitable for human con- ; 
higher level was maintained. At pri- sumption carlots, bbls., Chicago 14- Student’s answer — Flypaper, 
mary markets an increasingly firm 16c, New York city 15-1634c, Phil- wastebasket and vacuum cleaner.
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NOW... - KEEP ON THE } 
GET ALL DAIRY UTENSILS SPARKLING, 

Mse THOROUGHLY CLEAN, FASTER, SAFE SIDE J 

EASIER THAN EVER BEFORE! { TS bug counts depend on ~ ; 
} the efficiency of your sami- 

tation procedures. So, keep on 
The Amazing Mew Soapless, the safe side by sanitizing your 

Piping, vats, churns and the 
Wetting régent Cleaner like with Oakite Bactericide, 

i Here’s how: First, thoroughly 

vecctigeeetecaeceooneeee Cleans fast as lightning! aie ee ee 
cz sas-as.-+-.-.makes mountains of rich, fluffy suds! ar ies ok ae of Ga a akite Bactericide to surfaces. 

a WA .../...---..softens the hardest water soft as rain! Result: Destruction of more 
min oa s bacteria in less time! Oakite mg '\) --+-2+4@QVeS No soap film or smears . . . even without wiping! Bactericide’s low pH (approxi- 

: mately 8) speedily releases vy Mi ....works wonders, too, with woolens, dishes, available chlorine to assure fast, 
Lg glassware and woodwork! powerful germ-killing action. Oe, 

See Completely soluble. Leaves no 
ves nia white precipitates. Handy two- wee catty 
ee ORDER DIVO FROM YOUR HAULER TODAY! pound units, “BACTERICIDE” 

os f, i Use Handy Order Blank Below Your: bugs/today| 
ely OAKITE PRODUCTS Mn ; A. H, BOND, 757 N. Breadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis, 

Nr, Hauler; nV TT 
Please bring me one package (62 ozs.) of DiVO . . . that amazing a ec 

new soapless, wetting agent dairy cleaner! You may deduct the i iia 
charges from my next milk check. Per TT is en, 

PRODUCER OUWAB IRS ss ssssiesseuososseisiosasvesasistesonsesbtstaseoessaqhssonsissso4gnioasasvaisajositiovanioes 

Yearling bee feee, Bull, a 
Eras Ce eel al ata GRRACELAOATT A Ge eee la ee very nice individual. Sired by our 
7 ‘ Crop Reporting Service of the Wis- Reserve All American 3 yr. old, File Jie iio consin and United States department ore eee Teenie panes 

of Agriculture, 1 whose dam produce ; yee i ‘ 5 i 696.5 Ibs. butterfat. The d. f The rk pe ee Dig, _ The total rupply, including this | 4his calf has Beetle un be 500 SOnTHOLES) Broce SEISRCB ADE) Inw year’s production and carryover, Ibs. fat, on 2 times a day milking, 
ease) under the new Wisconsin law in) bring the amount of clean alfal- , 
has been filed with the state depart- fa seed available at the end of this Also have Meee calves out of 
ment of agriculture. season to over 107 million pounds. 600 Ibs, of fat rom dams up to 

It was filed by cattle owners of This is much larger than average and - ‘ 
the Town of Westfield, Marquette 12 percent above the rather good BERN. SCHOESSOW 
county. The area plan of Brucellosis supply available last year. & SONS 
control to be used in the town will ‘ aes 
include free vaccination of all heifer It is estimated that over a million Route 1 Thiensville salves and free herd testing at the 2¢Tes of alfalfa were harvested for 2% miles west of Thiensville on High'y 167 calves a Re Sos eae, seed in the United States this year 
Pwner Benen and the yield per acre was relatively 

high — about 134 bushels per acre. 107 million pounds of alfalfa seed 
The quality of the seed is apparently available in the nation this fall. 

Good Alfalfa Seed Supply ie ie ee While Wisconsin is not one of the 
. ape important producers of alfalfa seed Available This Fall lower than usual, The total volume ile yield cee acre of alfaltecut for 

With the harvest of a large crop available this fal will consist of over seed in the state this year was higher of alfalfa seed and with a fairly 89 million pounds of new seed, near- than usual, Farmers report an aver- | large carryover of such seed from. ly 3 million pounds of seed carried age yield of 1.35 bushels per acre 
last year, supplies on hand in the over on farms, and over 15 million and a production of about 24,000 
United States this fall will be the pounds carried over from last year bushels of thresher-run seed in the 
largest on record, according to the by dealers— making a total of over state,
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Newsnotes From Your our population over 65 years, it. is jaws, and tail, and blinking eyes 
Dairy Council increasingly important to establish was the center of attention at the airy with them a more complete under- Kosciuszko School Centennial Pag- “ % Be Y. ” Ts Advi standing of the first place of dairy eant at Cudahy. Your Council sug- 

oe Le. betsy Seamatl to the foods in diets for all ages. gested the theme for the drama the 
Old Settlers’ Club Grade Schools Feature the Dai second graders sane Us 

In the picture above, your Dairy Industry in Centennial Programs th Pyare eae, gud ae Goutal fpreotor 4 telling: the: Old - Te Oeletnae: Gisehons: Dayo Ge ae sce to igen 
Settlers’ Club of Wisconsin at their At the Phillips School Fair, May girls show HOKith and Reate The May 6 meeting how they can extend 96 Dairy C il had 4 7" Aeneas, eae, ; suns » your Dairy Council had an ex- children said in chorus, ‘‘I like eold, the prime years of their lives by hibit with the slogan, ‘‘Dairy Foods glean milk to drink because it helps including plenty of the protective Complete Your Daily Meals,’’ above me grow strong, straight and sturdy. foods — especially milk and milk 9 dairy farm scene. A placard illus- J] drink your milk because it does products. When Mr. T. Fred Baker, trating the place Wisconsin takes, more f body th h President of the Old Settlers’ Club, jn mi i EGE aa ae oat UAE RY) OLLOr Ce a, 42 in milk production, and cheese, but- food, It makes my cheeks round. called your Council’s office to ar- ter and ice cream manufacture was Milk is the best food. Everyone range the program, he mentioned also featured. Realistic models of should drink four glasses a day.’’ that the average age of the club each of the types of dairy foods During 1948, many. students. and 
members is 75.6 yeara and selected along with Dairy Council materials teachers have Sonenited our Dair the topic ‘‘Don’t Be Your Age. completed the table display. Sever- Couneil for help in he) aad: a 

Here was a unique opportunity to 2! oi the classrooms gave the dairy dramatization of the role oe the re-emphasize the importance of good ‘dustry an GER, neers ee ae dairy industry in the development nutrition to the continued well-be- Peete one highlighted the dif- o¢ the Badger State. We have glad- ing and efficiency of these older oe cheeses paar in our state 1y accepted this opportunity to ex- people. Dr. Henry ©. Sherman, Pro- While another had two youngsters pand our educational efforts and fessor of Biochemistry, Columbia Portraying a cow. Parents and 4), public relations job for the University, and one of the authori- friends of students of Phillips School dairy industry in a ‘‘never-to-be- ties cited in the lecture says, ‘‘The sutenied, ne pee which featured forgotten’? way. Lasting impres- extra years, whatever their number, Many of the industries that made jinn, and opinions are made by that you earn for yourself by start- eon arene Your Dairy Coun- children in these formative years. ing early the habit of good meal ©! Was a ane be’ called upon to your Dairy Council’s staff is eon- selection, will not be added to the Tepresent our dairy industry. tinually guiding their present and 
period of old age, but are inserted A mechanical cow loaned by your future food habits through the use 
in the period of the prime.’’? With Dairy Council and complete with of exhibits, films, and health educa- 
the growing number of people in stall, milking machine, moving head, (Continued on Page 4) g g peop. ) ig ’
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MILWAUKEE MULK_ milk used for cream purposes, to be ers wanted the milk priced in Class 
PRODUCER fifteen cents above the average of 1, 2 or 3, or at the blended price. 

the four condenseries, instead of It’s very clear that if an authori- 
Owned and Published by twenty-five cents, because price of zation signed by the producer ask- 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE condensery was estimated as being ing the buyer to deduct a certain 
MILK PRODUCERS ten cents higher than in April, amount of money from his monthly 

ons e pa, Editor which would make the Class II price check and remit same to C.R.O.P. 
MArquette 3057 OM Sitirwaukee 5, Wis, the same as in April. This confer- the whole proceedings would be 

eee -— seen wass the longest drawn out one made simple and workable Some * 
Vol. 21 JUNE, 1948 No. 3 We have had in many months, one who knew little about city milk 
gL OE eee ae Sa Rec tes markets just fell over that one. 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS ° ; 
ALL Price of Milk 

mNPreident ag wet ee sc Ga a Supplies on Hand 
GROVER DOBBERTIN OUN,BALLBACH 18 related in another article, the We would again bring to the at- 

Vice-President Milwaukee 7, Wis. Class I milk price for May was . Hartland, R, 1. PAUL IMAET $4.80, Class IL fift t th tention of our members, that we 
CHARLES’ DINEEN Rockdlerd “Oh wiass i itteen cents over the have DDT stable white sprays which 

Secretary WM. LYMAN average of the four condenseries, ught to b t . 
WALTER AHTERS Dy eiaben Corners which makes it $4.31, and the manu. CUS? 10 De pul on very soon, in 

iTveaaniee: HENRY CONRAD f 7 tel order to keep flies down for the 
Grafton Route 1 ‘actured milk price was $4.16 or ten wnt 
AMB.A,WIEDMEYER, Jr. _ Hales Corners cents higher for manufactured milk “¢280M, and also eliminate the worry 
Richfield *"” GLARENCE MAERZKE than i fi Al about getting a whitewasher along ALBERT C. STEINKE, Route phe n April. about October or November, when 
Se The ae eee an the the cows would have to be turned 

; amount of manufactured milk the out in bad weather in order to do 
Post Ottice ‘st Milwaukee, Ws, tinder the ate‘of various companies have, run from the job, whitewashing stable walls. 
March 371670) Eb iatied| monthly: $4.50 to $4.58. We also carry DDT fly sprays, 

——— ; ’ . washing powders, and sterilizers of 
Subscription ..............-.$1.00 Per Year 5, aL 56e Cl aaa Ubu (unas ares many different kinds, milk scales ; 

$$. tit conitenaery files satiety Tt een Le Gee . by the w: i i P i i a ; 
Board Meeting May 25 Class t price to which is added fifty hooded milk pails; filter pads; knap- 
Your Board of Directors held its cents per hundred; for Chicago’s %#¢k sprayers; dairy brushes; spong- 

regular monthly meeting on May 25. Class II price, thirty cents is added ©, ete. We have just reegived a 
‘At this meeting the Board ac. 0 the base of $4.128. The estimated SUPPly of eight gallon seamless milk 

e : blend price for Chicago for May is C808. The market is very bad on 
cepted as members — 13 applicants 44°49 ie 4.49, c y cans, and we were very fortunate 
eigned by fieldman Monroe Schoes- $4.40 to $4.42. 15 get fivene: 
ow. ena 

Instructed the secretary to dis- 
pose of Shorecrest Hotel Bond. C.R. O. P. Good Bulletin 

Decided to lease a small space There is a drive on to get dairy- Rations Fed To Milk Cows 1946- 
in the conference room to the Mil- men to donate the proceeds derived 1947 is the title of a bulletin issued 
waukee County Farm Bureau, no from a certain amount of milk (in- by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 
expense to be incurred by this Co- dicated by the producer by a tag on Washington, D. C. 
operative for partition to be in- a milk can) to the Christian Rural Most of the information contained 
stalled and in the event that the Overseas Program, known for short in this well gotten-up publication 
lease with the Farm Bureau is ter- as C.R.O.P. was based on reports from dairy 
minated, partition is to remain as The money so deducted to be sent farmers who report ‘monthly to the 

our property. to headquarters in Madison, This Department of Agriculture. There 
Voted a donation to the Cancer Madison office will use the money + much valuable information in this 

Drive.: to purchase cheese, milk powder, Pa eee Pee 

Instructed the secretary to attend ieee milk and dried eggs. ead) eibars, Washington, D. . r 
a hearing on proposed milk stand- . Ha ucts to be ipeed el alte i 
ards at Waukesha on June 16. istributed under the auspices o 

5 ‘ the various religious groups. 
Discussed the drive to have dairy aie ameea tk wonnls “bar aha Full Cans 

a ae ee en Dihectn, procedure followed is not applicable _May Mean Waste 
since there would be cause for much 2, multiple price market such as Filling cans so full that the cover 
misunderstanding. Milwaukee. Tags attached to can touches the milk may not be a good 

2 f handles, simply stated that the con- practice. In cold milk the cream is 
Decided to have the next Board tents of the can was to be processed at the top and some of it is apt to 

meeting on June 22. and the income from same be sent stick to the can cover and be wasted. 
At the price conference held in to the Madison office. Few tags Then, too, there is no chance for the 

the afternoon of that day, there was were found on cans and in most cream and milk to mix when the 
a strong effort made by the dealers cases they were not noticed until cans are moved in the truck and 
to have a reduction in price of May the empty can was inverted in the while unloading. That means that if, 
milk. After considerable argument, ¢an washer. The weigher could not through accident, some of the con- 
it was decided that Class I milk know how many pounds were in the tents of the can is spilled, it will 
should be $4.80 as it has been for can and of course the office force be the cream, in case of brim full 
many months, but that Class II, or could not know whether the produc- cans.
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especially miffed because the long- 
range program was not made part of 

WILSON ZERO'FLOW PROTECTS =| ‘tr '#sithe Fsts 
Oleo Legislation 

THE CREAM LI N E | Hi im As this is written, the Rivers Bill, 
-, CN which ea remove all federal 

taxes on oleo, is awaiting action by 
FROM 90% TO a. the senate, the Finance Committee 

having given a favorable report on 
99% a it, the vote being 10 for oleo tax 

sa repeal, and 2 against. Hearings were 
; held by the Finance Committee, the 

; Oi all UE ea) Cied dairy people were allowed one day 
in this danger line to present their views and the oleo 

eae 7 7 interests had the same time. Just 
4 sic Airco en ee as D think of it, one whole day for the 

Ly aN i oe rel aes OES great dairy industry to testify on 
Heskimar COCING: SHIGE, Gane Of cae this important measure. 
pacity load get the same protection: no 
duiinlescnesded: And then the two dozen manu- 

ea | facturers of oleo had the same time 
i aia Ae for their ae pony, 

OTN Nt}. ete meme e outcome is still in doubt, bu 
Sf ae re some so-called representatives of 
oF wee cea cose Ge te the dairy men have conceded defeat. 

 . gil oe AE ae oe me The fight may be all over by the 
LC ge pes ; eae es a time you read this, but it could be 

OY ee are if 550, that in the grand rush to adjourn, 
. wee Ss oe e e474 co no vote may be reached. Many sin- 

[— peta @ 23e 545) cere spokesmen for the dairy in- 
‘ ENS Oe Se ie Bae ‘: eo dustry are gradually coming round 

| eee et oe r to the opinion (so often expressed 
a me = =| in this publication) that the oleo =a i question is directly connected with 

wae Wilson cabinets are “life-tested.” Ex- the keeping of livestock on the 
si tra milk earnings soon pay for your farms. They are beginning to real- 

Zero°Flow. ize that unless livestock is kept to 
eat grass an forage that must i 
grown in order to conserve the soil, 

ACT NOW AND SAVE! all crops growing will be difficult, 
For Sale at the Following Dealers: for there just won’t be any fertile 

raps B+ ad co. Beep sophoniamnneadvnumiarces ana aia, Wis, soil left. 
El ED’ jo eeneesnnsccesnssnnnessnsnncssssssacsssesnsecssrstesassessessssesessseereee, Waukesha, is. One gifted orator speaking for 

sities AS CAGE snevsssscscsnsssccncscscnecescnascsssesasssescassescacsces Genssts Donor, wie the dairy industry said that “if the 

SCHMIT AUTO & SUPPLY COMPANY ..........:::ccsscssssssscssesssessseeseseeee Fredonia, Wis. oleo law is repealed, there will be 
RASMUSSEN & HANSEN .........:csccccsssssnsessesssesssnesenessasesseeesaseesneesseee Franksville, Wis. less dairy products and meat. But 
FOmsTAD emt }OD : ccsccccescteccscsnsssnssscssssnscsossscsacsassocee eee ee tan! ve there will be plenty of oleo and 

Rea issh sisascoot eagosastnsnseacs usssicasicesscessocatenenbenartea , Wis. presumably plenty of cereal break- 

SMAEA SAME Ec West eek we, | fast foods if that be the diet that 
JOHN F. HERDA CO, ........sccosscssssesensssssssesssesessrscensssstsnecensensesessseeeee Ste Martins, Wis. Americans prefer.”’ 

2 Well, will there be plenty of cer- 
! eals? Less than thirty years after 

fs Wisconsin attained statehood, much 
Milwaukee County Brannan Sworn in as_ of its soil had been so depleted that 
Farm Bureau Rents New Secretary of ei not ae o pore? 

. whea cro an oats an arley 
Office Space Agriculture wields were cee Boon 

As noted elsewhere, the Board of Charles F. Brannan was sworn in Keeping dairy cattle has changed 
Directors rented office space to the June 2 as Secretary of Agriculture that picture. The soil has been built 
Milwaukee County Farm Bureau. by Associate Justice Wiley B. Rut- up and conserved until now better 
Joseph Shaughnessy, Secretary of ledge. His first act was to enter a grain crops are produced than 
that organization moved in and was plea that a long-range farm program ould be grown on the land when it 
ready for business on June 7. be passed by the present session of was first cleared of trees. 

This is purely a business arrange- Congress. No, we can’t count on enough 
ment and does not connect the two Senator George D. Aiken told re- wheat and oats and probably not 
organizations in any way, shape, porters at the ceremony that the enough vegetable oil to make oleo, 
manner or form. The Farm Bureau Republican Party should not expect if keeping dairy cattle becomes 
needed office space and we had to win the November elections eas- non-profitable. Of course, there may 
some to spare in a corner of the ily if they failed to pass a farm pro- be some coconut oil brought in from 
conference room. gram now. Aiken is known to be_ the tropics to make oleo from.
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Council . . { . (From Pagei) New Members Accepted 

1 3 BO fon a fo ppeogpise the right At Board of Directors 
e ‘ul importance of the dairy industry 

 ¢ : and its contributions to their well- eee ney 25; 1948 

BALANCED LOW VACUUM ies on the Program, We Have a Wert Alig ag” hae 

MILKE R % Member of the Staff of the Dairy Bergles, Mary, Route 2, Box 116, , 
cA sy Council of Milwaukee... ”’ Franksville. ° 

E _ These words became very familiar Buslaff, Al 

a NLL Ne : indeed, to your Dairy Council staff, danbelegort ey 
oli a who appeared before the following % 

A ar groups: Milwaukee Optimist’s Club, Chambers, John C., Menomonee 
os i i ae a it 1) ak Club, Poe Sigma Phi, Nation- Falls. 
Sa) l al Avenue vancement Associa- ‘ 

© IND 5 y i fa Hate fetiege = seoeer Mime Rocktield, 
ay ie wO uild, trusa Club, Jewish Com- Kau, Jos. F.. 

1 rea . BD. cows 7, munity Center, and Business Insti- West Aiba ta. La ace 
/ \ vou FASTER Heo cae at films on charm, lamb. Waltak’ Rooleticla 

f oe e engthening the life span and a re- umb, Walter, Rockfield. 

MPI «0, Mkts, | view of the dairy industry were pre- Kurtz, Adam J., Richfield 
on your | | RE ie sented. Although there was a choice ! ag acarenerns 

~ hain HERD | Gentle soothing action. of topics available, the men were Kyland Farm, Frank Case, Man- 

oy —_ Ly) Walk etoduction Is Is: greatly interested in the subject re- ager, Oconomowoc. 
Ves! 10%. Let us prove it lated to the development of the ; 

to you. No obligation, dairy industry and its contributions Orville Ramthum, Route 2, Camp- 

A pane hea and the well-being _belsport. 
of all individuals. It was a fine op- : : 

FOR SALE portunity for your Dairy Council Se ey WOU LOn Cun. 
tstaff to do a direct public relations Seitz, Floyd, Route 4, Box 507, 

at the Following Dealers:—- iy oe the dairy industry. At the Waukesha. 
close of a program at the Optimist ‘ i é i 

i Club, one member mentioned his Zingsheim, Wendolin, Allenton. 

concern about his 9 year old daugh- Sn a E 
Sesiebunn tumcrkie ter’s rer appetite for milk, and 

DOBBE was wondering if that caused his P . 
ak bi : resident Truman co. milk bill_to be lower than his 

6 n, Wis. friend’s. In other words, he was Makes Trip 

rafton, = comparing his family’s health habits Presid T ‘ % é 

7 with his neighbor’s to see if they sein Mie ie his hoe 
“measured up’’ to the best nutri- Untry makes much tO 

FOLLSTAD IMPL. CO. tion standards. ve are able, a this 0 about helping the farmer. 
manner, to reach these opinion-form- Perh it l 

mpariemiowes Fetby ®Vik ing groups with a message keyed to sonal if re ued ect tateine 
* their interests, yet stressing the im- Peis g 

arene - the tax off of oleomargarine instead 
ahaa role of milk in every day’s o¢ having the assistant secretary of 

Na IMPLEMENT Meares the treasury testify that the tax did 

COMPANY not do the treasury much good, and 

Jackson, Wisconsin London Man Wants that it was unwise to tax a food 
. Centennial Photos product like oleo. This treasury 

Wisconsin’s centennial exposition ™4" indicated that he was speaking 

GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE i: attracting international interest, for the administration. 
etters received at the state depart- ‘ 

Genesee Depot, Wis. ment of agriculture indicate. eee Pentaa Sy ould U : if butter must sell at the 
* The latest is a request for pic- rice of colored ol hich i d 

tures of Wisconsin agriculture and n h So ii Oro ated Ae Ae 

MARTIN & RINDT i day inary “neared tom fom Sheep ls and fat diy hers 
. S. Swaminath Lond Eng- P e AW: 

Prospect Hill, Wis. Tagae ee an, Mondon, "M8" be liquidated to considerable ex- 
4; Swaminathan writes that he is a tent. Such liquidation would mean 

free-lance journalist with connec that much of our land would suffer 
O’MEARA SALES tions in England and the Scandi- since the first rule in conservation 

West Bend, Wis. navian countries, He believes that is to keep as much land in grass as 
his publications will be interested in possible, and grass has a market 

* an account of the state’s centennial only through livestock. 
activities. Pictures requested in- . 

RASMUSSEN & HANSEN elude views showing the evolution The President would seem to be 

Franksville, Wis. of Wisconsin agriculture, modern More politician than statesman, 
dairy farms, livestock and dairy when he straddles the fence of farm 
manufacturing plants. aid, and the conservation of the soil.
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Prices Paid by Wisconsin What About Meat 
Farmers, at New The Federal government, as well 
Hi h Poi as many individuals, would seem to How to 

ig oint be worrying about the pork and beef 
Prices paid by Wisconsin farmers SUPPly. The government wishes to Remove 

have not shown a deérease for any ‘Set goals for pig crops. Many stu- 
month in the past seven years, ac- dents of farm conditions believe Milkstone 
cording to the Crop Reporting Serv- that there will have to be a differ- 
ice of the Wisconsin and United ent ratio, between the price of corn Q U | C K L Y l 

States Departments of Agriculture. 20d the present seemingly high eee Y 
Increasing prices paid for family Price of hogs to induce farmers to ; : 

living and farm production opera- T#!se more hogs. ‘TO remove milkstone from milk- 

tions combined with a seasonal de- If the corn crop is heavy enough fey Pvoctamne) Couanent uses fren, 

cline in the prices received for farm so that there will be a big carry cially designed Oakite Compound 

products have resulted in a sharp over of 1948 corn, hog production in No. 36. This mildly acidic mate- 

decrease in farmer purchasing pow- 1949 will up pretty fast, but only rial penetrates and loosens even the 

er since the first of the year. for that reason and not because the toughest milkstone. Works quickly 

Beginning with the second quar- Syst anon eon ROala: ade ian rete eS 
ter of 1941, prices paid by Wisconsin Beef herds are down almost 407% for'dioctive germicidal action May 
farmers increased from 25 per cent under the number necessary to sup- be used in wiping, soaking prices 
above the 1910-14 level to 81 per Ply the people of this country, with culating methods. Get in touch 
cent above that level during the a ing ah taco eee i pats with us for more facts about Oakite 

rod mhen prve coins were in sf sityer"‘procrs than gating into Oiymewnd Ne, 36, owe fr 
ceilings, the prices paid by farmers hogs, which will mean that regard- tion, either way. 
have increased monthly and in April less of the new corn crop, beef will i 
of this year were 166 per cent above be Short for several years. The sheep ¥ Pp flocks are said to be quite low also. OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
the 1910-14 average. The present : Ao eve du iB UE Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

level is more than double the prices The high price of grain and mash es cireels eae 
paid in the spring of 1941. used for feeding chickens and tur- Cleaning keys has decreased the flocks abnor- lt A Nha ge 

The levels of prices paid and mally, so that poultry cannot help eae co 
prices received by Wisconsin farm- relieve the meat situation to any ex- es 
ers became about equal in the sum- tent. rr cael son 
mer of 1941. ute, that time, the ——_—— 
purchasing power of the Wisconsin 
farmer gradually increased until it June Named Dairy a eee eT S| 

reached an all-time high of 46 per Month by Governor Fluid Milk Prices 
cent above the 1910-14 level in the B Kei In Ci Market. 
fall of 1946. This usually happens . Because of a world-wide interest n City arkets 

on the upward side of a big price im food and the sharing of food, uid milk prices at both retail 
movements the importance of milk is being ree- and producer levels early in May 

A ognized today as never before, Gov- declined less than is usual at this 
During 1947 farmer purchasing ernor Oscar Rennebohm declared time of the year, the Bureau of Ag- 

power dropped back to the level of today in a proclamation designating icyltural Economics reported to- 
the price ceiling period. A slight in- June as Dairy Month in Wisconsin. day. Prices of milk to producers de- 

crease in purchasing power is shown —_— ‘The improvement and preserva- lined in about one in every twelve 
from September 1947 through Janu- tion of the vast American dairy in- ity markets while retail prices de- 
ary of this year, but it dropped to dustry are of vital importance to all ; ; ‘ 7 y pi y clined in about one in every fifteen 
14 per cent above the 1910-14 level Americans as a matter of practical markets. Reported retail price re- 

in April and was 22 per cent below living and better nutrition,”’ the quctions were heavily concentrated 
the all-time high reached in 1946. governor continued. ‘‘Indirectly it in New York State and in Pennsyl- 

After the peak of a big price change is of priceless value to the people of ania, as city markets in these two 

such as that of World War I, farm the whole world. States accounted for nearly all the 
purchasing power was lower be- ‘Bach year one month is set aside retail price reductions which were 
cause of the unequal price changes by the dairy industry as a period reported. It.is apparent now that 

on the downward side of the price jin which the health-and life-giving many milk markets will not expe- 
movement, hg of ea es aay pradiets rience the seasonal declines in milk 

may be emphasized. e month 0: rices usual in the flush production 
TERI EHO June is selected because this is the pert : 

month when nature’s bounty is most Retail prices were reduced one 

‘39 you lost your poor husband. abundant and our dairy herds cent per quart and producer prices 

I’m so sorry. How did it happen?”’ ne their greatest and best pro- » ou per Rundroaestgps m mom 
uction. ennsylvania markets on May 

‘(He was keelt by a weasel.” Governor Rennebohm urged civic poder regulations oe by the 

OKi hat’s very associations to cooperate in the ob- Pennsylvania Milk Commission. In 
Ga 5 eh Y  servance of Dairy Month, ‘‘in order the New York City market, retail 

‘ to increase our appreciation of milk prices declined one cent per quart 
“Js driving hotomobil. Is com- and dairy products and their value on May 1, and the producer price 

meng to railroad crossing. Deen’t in the promotion of better health dropped 40 cents per hundred- 

hear no weasel.’’ for all our citizens,’’ weight. In the Rochester, N. Y.
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market, retail and producer prices 
declined also on May 1. The retail 

AVOID NUTRITIONAL price reduction in that market was MILKING 
DISORDERS one cent per quart and the reduc- t 

; tion in the producer price was 40 
Be sure that your livestock get a cents per hundredweight. In the MACHINE 
complete Mineral Feed. Grade A Buffalo, N. Y. market, the producer ‘ 
Mineral Feed contains all the price also declined 40 cents on May TIMER 3 
necessary elements so necessary 1. No change in retail prices has * 
for health, greater vigor, better been reported from that market. The 

i f producer price reduction in the New Signals time to remove teat cups. 
growth, more meat, milk and * Eliminates guesswork. Cows like the Health k i York City market occurred under Milking sucka’ War ond cooperate 
eee aceon ae ore provisions of the joint Federal State with @ test! Cobapletel Wilk letdown; 
profitable for you. Order regulating minimum prices to eran ey jee eens ae con 

i i; -Her-| Ss 100 IbS....--.--0+----$3.95 producers in that market and the | ren mee nae: title then a whole 
producer price reductions in the cabinet full of drugs. A recent tetter 

FEED SUPPLIES, INC. Buffalo and Rochester markets oc- from a user reads as follows: 
Grade "A" Feeds curred under provisions of New 

West Allis — Saukville — Wales York State Orders regulating mini- 

Rormeren Score. mum prices to producers. A reduc- “When we first started to use the 
tion in the price of milk for use as timer | had to buck employee co- 
fluid cream and also in wholesale operation, but after using It a short 
and retail fluid cream prices which US niece a Ewe 
had been issued after a public hear- rareiaayina/2oimindtes: peri milkingi and 
ing on March 22 was revoked by the have reduced the incidence of mastitis 
Director of Milk Control in New ° pray a corte is pest 

Feed Or Store Jersey on April 16. Notice of this Ii keter Bet Areseiaiest Lezak shavers: 
action was received too late for in- ployees of it until | got the timer. We 

For Winter Use clusion in the April issue of this re- have alto quit using one unit, and still 
port. Fluid cream prices at pro- erelimlERaatesters: 

WET GRAINS ducer, wholesale, and retail levels Signed: hay ee 
in New Jersey have continued un- Pecatonica: Allleei AND HIGH GRADE SRR EARIRDA A ecatonica, Iino ged in April and May. 

Elsewhere in the country, an in- 
MALT SPROUTS crease of one cent per quart in retail dilltgia| pleasure soi pall. coms. with 

prices at stores was reported from a Time-Her-Rite. Sold on a 30-days 
Orders Filled Atlanta, Ga. in the first week in trial, money back guarantee. 

May. The new price is 21 cents per 
When Placed quart. In Lexington, Ky., the pro- E. J. GENGLER 

JAMES J. DONOHUE ducer price declined 40 cents Per | Jas) wolty avenve — Arcadia, Calif. 
8310 N. Pt. W hundredweight early in the month. 

eRe Waducerce! Ae In the East North Central area a Milwaukee n the Has or entral a) 
decline of one cent per quart was 

mDigeweod ose2 reported in the retail price at Cleve- 
land, Ohio. The Oleo Tax 

Repeal Bill 
A sound and free economy in this 

country rests on a ye de 

culture and an active industria 
ee production. That is my firm convic- 

mini t | it DE One < : tion and I shall work toward that 
DD a ; end. This calls for fair prices for 

De  —_ Fo ‘iV H a farm products and gives equal buy- 
ae LL >. : a ing power to the farmer. One 1. 

: ff we: 0X Ff. a lar earned by the farmer is turne 
- nh MS Of over seven times, and thus it means 

f+ — FF — prosperity for the industrial worker 
iN sf it itu as well. Now let us consider the 

i“ ~~ Ff WUNLIAT, oleo tax bill for what it really is, 
F es ee CE \ keeping in mind that in Wisconsin 

i yi Via dairy farming is our largest in- 
re y dustry. 

CREDIT \! \ ) bY The real issue in the fight over 
: ) aad : repeal of oleo taxes is an economic 

PAL: ae one. One branch of American agri- 
— culture — the cotton and soy bean 

oeeti een eS 2 farmer — are attempting to expand 
KINDY OPTICAL CO. their markets at the ssn a is 

; MArquette 7225 dairy farmer. So the problem shou 
gre Me She ree 4 be recognized as a contest between 

(Continued on Page 8)
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Margaret McGuire, Highland, Wis., A £3 ( Pag y 
Named ‘‘Alice in Dairyland’’ oh 

Margaret McGuire, blue-eyed, brown-haired, and em> | 
pretty was chosen as Alice in Dairyland, May 19, by a \ Ney) Ne ry 
panel of impartial judges. Miss McGuire, as ‘‘Alice,’’ > 
will reign over the Centennial Exposition at State Fair QV 
Park, Milwaukee, August 7 to 29, and will serve as 
model for the 11-foot mechanized Alice who will preside y p 
over the dairy industry’s $75,000 Alice in Dairyland KLENZADE 
exhibit at the exposition. 

Of the total cost of this exhibit, $50,000 is being] FARM QUALITY PROGRAM 
raised by the dairy industry of the state and affiliated 
nae and $25,000 by the centennial exposition. A cleaning method that saves 
ver 200 companies have already paid in over three- 

fifths of the amount needed. The rest must be raised you hours of work every Mie 
within the next month. Names of sponsors will be pub- .. .yet cleans dairy equipment’ 
lished on a huge permanent plaque to be posted in the much cleaner than other 
dairy building. Those who have not yet pledged their 
support are urged by Bryce Landt, Wisconsin Dells, methods . ee cut nA bac teria 
treasurer of the dairy committee, to send in their counts quickly and eliminates 
checks immediately. _ : ; 3 milkstone by keeping it off! 

Miss McGuire, 18, lives at Highland, Wis., and is the | .. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse J. McGuire. She is Write to Klenzade Products, 
a freshman at Whitewater State Teachers’ College and Inc., Beloit, Wis., and we will 
intends to make teaching her life work. ae ‘nates feet mine 

In selecting ‘‘Alice,’’ judges considered natural on the K aac le bi ane 
beauty, personality, and voice. She was one of 16 final- x SaETRred bua tena lag mens 
ists selected from among over 200 photographs submit- na yaNl a i 
ted by newspapers and radio stations of the state. The KLENZADE ) 
16 appeared in person before the judges at a dinner in a 
Milwaukee, May 15. 

In addition to reigning as queen of the exposition, K L 5 LS Z ra vy E ig i \e) D 0 Cc ul ) 
Miss McGuire will go to Pittsburgh to model for the co 
big mechanized Alice, and will be given all expense trips BELOIT, WISCONSIN 
to New York and Hollywood. In Hollywood she will be CHEMICAL CLEANING SPECIALISTS SERVING THE 
given a screen test. She will also visit many towns in DAIRY INDUSTRY WITH CONVENIENTLY LOCATEL 
Wisconsin on a personal appearance tour and will ap- aT ees eer iat Ae POTS 
pear on radio programs to give publicity to the state’s : ae 
dairy industry and the centennial celebration.
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eee i Deering horse-drawn mower; John *% 
GET ALL DAIRY UTENSILS SPARKLING, oaere ter eee Rmaersen side 

i 5. , 
NYse THOROUGHLY CLEAN, FASTER, Also. Ronning “corn chorper. wit 

» Gui m 6 m 
EASIER THAN EVER BEFORE! ola ta seeviasl age with papers. Twine 

tled baled hay — mixed glfalfa, 
brome, timothy. 

yy 4 Wie Vhe Amaying Wew Soapless, FRED BURHOP 

Wetting gent Cleaner Route 1 Grafton, Wisconsin 

ceccsessseeseseseesen/onseeeee Cleans fast as lightning! * should it not stand on its own mer- 
its? Why is it necessary to fortify 

o cE ssseeeqeseneee. makes mountains of rich, fluffy suds! it with vitamins and color ar pee 
aw butter? They now ask the right to 
a ..f..----..Softens the hardest water soft as rain! sell it as an imitation for butter. 1 

se .----.leaves no soap film or smears .. . even without wiping! think this is unfair. 
\} It is my opinion that the dairy 

‘\\ } fm.-.-works wonders, too, with woolens, dishes, farmer is entitled to the protection 
Se Wi glassware and woodwork! that the Federal Oleo Tax provides. 
ay He is part of the basic industry of 

our country and it is penny-wise 
ORDER DIVO FROM YOUR.HAULER TODAY! = and pound-foolish to take away or 

ie, f reduce his butter market. 
Ls A Use Handy Order Blank Below —Congressman L. K. Smith (Wis.) 
Seeger a 
Bo 

Wr, Hauler: What’s Money? 
Please bring me one package (62 ozs.) of DIVO . . . that amazing Did you happen to read in the 

new: soapless, wetting agent dairy cleaner! You may deduct the newspapers or in Farm Journal the 
charges from my next milk check. story of the 2 Iowa farmers who 

flew to Europe to see for themselves 
PRODUCER NUMBER, ...sercsesersettienserssessnsssensgsenssninnsntenstrsntsnee just what Europe needed? 

ii Arriving at a London hotel, one FA ani shaalnceasestammcnneh nnsiounipnoniciyiialiiineepsmicetintacie of theniduwhnto hisragneet tone 

bellhop’s tip, came up not with a 
. shilling but a jackknife! 

TC ree .'— The gentleman understood basic 

Oleo ... . . (From Page 6) price of milk, ice cream, and all econemics) ; 

h fea a dairy products: will rise. A reduced With that jackknife he whacked 
the dairy industry and. the manu- milk supply will follow when herds off a chunk of Iowa bacon! And facturers of oleo. are reduced and then there will be within five minutes the man’s quar- 

Margarine manufacturers have led _ less beef and veal for the meat mark- ters were besieged. His windows 
the people into believing that repeal ets. It is a fact that the dairy in- were opened. His windows _ were 
of the taxes means cheaper butter dustry furnishes 40 per cent of the Closed. The chandelier was polished. 
substitutes at a time when butter meat supply in this country. So The lights were snapped on and off. 
prices are high. Yet they have not when the dairy farmer loses his but- The tub was scrubbed and he got 
said that this will bring lower prices. ter market, it will have a consider- enough towels to last two men’s 
The reverse seems true because it able impact on the cost of the food _ lives. 
wi be natural for them to make basket for every consumer in the SE aera 
colored oleo only, once the tax is nation. Tate - 

re c ee ae: idiy It is interesting to note that in ee es can 
. its d pa the me orth ra February of this year more mar- justice branch of county court at 
+ BB mela Thie ie . ery 15 garine was produced than butter. Kewaunee, May 26, after pleading 
dette oh eal wow 4. Apread (© Total production was 80,418,176 guilty to the charge of offering for 

: Le Gs pounds, an increase of 12,668,098 sale insanitary milk which had 
If this policy is adopted by the pounds for the same month of 1947. previously been rejected. 

manufacturers, then they will bene- Butter production was 77,145,000 
fit and not the consumers. If users pounds or a decrease of 20,000,000 4 
can buy only colored oleo, the price pounds for the same period. It is Bert Marcelle, ‘New Franken, 
will be increased for 90 per cent of . evident that the farmer is losing his Pleaded guilty in justice branch 

“®he users who now buy white mar- butter market and this means an in- County court, Kewaunee, May 26, to 
garine and color it themselves, crease in all other farm products. the charge of offering for sale in- 

In addition to a price increase If oleo is in all ts th 1 aga eee nt ie ay A a . respec e equa een rejected, fi 2: for oleo, it is almost certain that the of butter, as some contend, why costs, 4 © was fined $25 and
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Wi in Cent ial E iti 
For two years plans have been constructed during the winter hy feature such stars as Charles Win- under way for the $5,500,000 Wis- northern. Wisconsin loggers, ninger, comedian; Lucille Meusel, consin Centennial Exposition, Au- Instead of the usual company ex- ¢Oloratura soprano; Guila Bustabo, gust 7-29, Milwaukee. Today an ideal hibits in the Industrial Building, 24 violinist; and many others who will Exposition grounds which will house of the state’s leading industries will return for the celebration. Their the greatest show ever held in the tell the story of ‘Wisconsin At performances will be woven into the history of the State is nearing com- Work,’? The exhibit sponsored hy production which is being built pletion. the Wisconsin Manufacturers As- around famous Wisconsin songs. ‘‘T “At a cost of more than $2,500, sociation will cost approximately Love You Truly,’’ “End of a Per- 000 improvements, remodeling, and $320,000. feet Day,” and ‘On Wisconsin, additions are being made from one Also new is the agricultural ex- ae pee the songs which will end of the grounds to the other,’’ hibit of Wisconsin ‘On the Farm.’? ‘eynote the musicale. according to Ralph EB. Ammon, Di- Two actual farms are being built Climaxing the evening perform- rector of the Exposition. He also into the 18,000 sq. ft. Agricultural ance will be a nightly show of the stated that at the present time about Building. One farm is that of 1848, most unusual display of fireworks 7,000 people throughout the state the other the modern dairy farm of ever set off in Wisconsin. A total are working to make this ‘‘a gigan- 1948. During the Exposition a fam- of $30,000 will be spent for the 23 tie climax to Wisconsin’s centennial ily will live on each farm and carry spectacular displays. The Thearle- year.’’ on the work in the manner of the Duffield Co., Chicago, is working On one end of the 230-acre Expo- Period represented. out the series of unusual perform- sition site, the State Fair Park, is Wisconsin’s dairy industry is rais- ances around Wisconsin history. The a new subway. This will provide ing $50,000 to create the fantasy fireworks will be on a moving track easy entrance to the grounds from feature of the Exposition in the 50 feet high and 300 feet long. the new 63-acre parking lot which ‘Alice in Dairyland”’ building. Here Wisconsin’s forward march for the will accommodate an additional a 10-foot animated Alice will reign first 100 years is marching right in- ; 

3,000 cars. On the opposite end of over a fairyland of dairyland. She to the Exposition grounds for a full i 
the grounds, crowds will enter will move and talk ag a real person. 923 days. Here the two years’ work if 
through the new giant fins of the With her voice she will describe the of more than 7,000 péople will tell % 
main gate, enchanting exhibits . . . dry a the complete story of a century 4 

comp mountains, an ice-cream cireus, the full of people responsible for the iene Mant sone ee ee Milky Way where the cow Jumps “growth and development of Wiscon- for the Exposition,’’ declared Am- VF @ cheese moon, and other dis- sin, mon, ‘‘for never before in all of plays equally BS. fantastic, Fae Te aes Wisconsin’s 100 years has a show Buildings and displays through- , i of this size and scope been produced one: ihe shbtes oe will tig jhe Centennial Exposition A ” e aspect of a show se nu ° Seas sou sae Bey anden) once is lifetime.” A committee Livestock Entries Closed our ne ulldings ' of 100 Wisconsin women are plan- ‘ 7" 
construction. Most of the other 22 ning the historic exhibits for the inoue. Poa ae state fair buildings are being dressed $60,000 Women’s Building. The Bee for the Centennial Exposition whith up with brightly painted modern- and Honey Building will be in the will be held in place of the State 
istic facades of masonite. Interiors form of an old-fashioned straw skep. air this year, are being rearranged and remodeled There is a new Radio Hall where : to fit the new-type exhibits. national programs will be broadeast ioe bee cee eA . spe : . 

Ss. e- 
¥. 

Exhibits which will be seen on winnie i shown. The entries are reported to 
the 100 acres of exhibition space are building, be greatly in excess of any made at described as of a ‘World Fair Ammon announced that a $500, ®y Wisconsin State Fair. The Ju- Scope. : 000 entertainment program is ior livestock will be shown from One of the most unusual displays planned for the 23 days of the Ex- August 7 to August 13. August 14- is the Conservation Department’s position. ‘‘Many of: Wisconsin’s own .20 Aberdeen Angus shorthorns, j actunlglog. building. The two-room famous stars of Hollywood and Herefords, Jersey, Guernsey and eabin is part of the 2% acre display Broadway will return to appear in Milking Shorthorns will be exhib- of natural Wisconsin — complete the evening musical extravaganza,’’ ited. Also some breeds of horses, with stream, fish, woods, park and said Ammon, L Holsteins, Red Polled, Ayrshires and fire tower, So authentic is the ex- “Songs of a Century,” is the Brown Swiss will fill the barns ' hibit that the building was hand- title of the night Show which will from August 21-29, j
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MILWAUKEE MILK GOOD BULLETINS Dairy Cattle Shortage reoueen wr Ca PE ba tee RO sae tae! | ed and Published b Cow A Calf Will Be,’? by W. W. 1 1 ort- ran LoLWran ee Seeiiiniin Beit issued ty the division of ge of dairy cows and heifers. High j MILK PRODUCERS Dairy Cattle Breeding, Feeding and Price for veal calves and cost { Caries F. DINEEN, Editor Management, Bureau of Dairy In- feed may be reasons for good heifer 1633 North 13th Street dustry is worth! getting and study- calves going to market. BS Ue ts 2051) Milwaukee 5, Wis. ing. ‘hig bullefin is a ape from It’s good business for farmer to 

{ ' the 1943-1947 Year Book o Agri- raise heifer calves from their best’ 
{ Vol. 21 JULY, 1948 No. 4 culture and ean be had by writing eows~ even though the Re seem 

— <== +o the Bureau of Dairy Industry, high. Markets for dairy products OFFICERS — DIRECTORS Washington, D. C, will hg ie oe for some- 
} EDWIN SCHMIDT ART J, ALLEN Yearbook Separate No. 1909 ‘‘The time after so called cas crops prices Re 1d, Milwaukee 13 JOUN MALLBAGH Inside ane Date Cow”? is also an drop. The man that raised a calf GROVER DOBBERTIN "R13, Box 473." i i i i four years ago, and can sell it for 

Vice-President Milwaukee 7, Wis. interesting and informative excerpt yg G0, iw 
i ongitand. Rdg PAUL J. BAST from the yearbook of Agriculture around $400.00 now after milking Bs | Secretary WM. LYMAN and can be had from the same source the animal for two years isn’t too whiere Roe R. 1, Hales Corners as above bad off, tieaninee HENRY CONRAD . ! 

seers Grafton 
SPry Ne yU nse oe 

{ AMB.A,WIEDMEYER,Jr. _ Hales Corners 
° ALBERTC, sreivKe — CKARENCE MAERZKE Surplus Milk May Milk Receipts Waukesha, R. 3, Box7 Burlington Not A Problem And Use +) 

f 3 
Euiaradal’ tscsad eleaTealigs Noa IERE aE si : ete : According to a report submitted Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis.. under the act of For the first time in many years by George Gutmann, accountant for March 3, 1879. Published ‘monthly, the placing of surplus or grass flush the Wisconsin State Dept. of Mar- Shona == milk bothered no one to any extent kets there was an average of 1,020,- Subscription ................$1.00 Per Year in this market. Manufacturing 322 Ibs. of milk received in the Mil- 3 

plants throughout the State were waukee market daily in the month 

, re 
very ane Ons e get Lets and be- of av a average of 51,599 

ay 
cause their regular producers were ounds per day were overbase or 

3 HOWARD CLAPP Mee een ae in OMe Peiteied: a f. Holstein breeders and dairymen Were able to absorb any that Mil- Daily average sale of fluid milk in general, were shocked by the waukee Gealeral had to spare. was 585,105 The, 142,889 Ibs. on the death of Howard Clapp, good dairy The high period was between. the average was separated for cream man and judge of dairy cattle. 6th and 12th of June. Ag this is and the amount left over for manu- Mr. Clapp died of a heart condi- Written milk supply is steadily de- facturing, averaged 270,729 Ibs. This i tion while working with his men on ¢lining but not at a fast rate. Cows report does mer include milk 4 the Pabst Farms on June 21 at the have not been bothered too much by brought into the suburbs and sold 
4 \ age of 52. A quiet unassuming man, hot weather and, of course, flies are mainly in gallon containers, Ac- 4 I he was known for his ability with not the problem that they used to be cording to this report there was 
a livestock, as'a well qualified judge because of DDT used in sprays. 2,705 producers sending milk into of cattle, and honored and respected All of our members should try to this market as compared to 2,759, in for his unquestioned integrity and keep production up in the short May, 1947, The average daily ship- honesty in all his actions, In charge months so that not too many new ment per farm in May was 377 Ibs. of Pabst Farms for over twenty producers need he brought in to sup- While in May, 1947, the daily ship- years; he developed the Holstein ply the market.” Remember that a ments averaged 383 lbs, wi to a coarse wet made i a base should be made in the last four Sea ee PRSLe eader in both production and in months of this year. Plan to keep the show ring. production up. “Ht pays. Should the Milk Hauler peste see Weraeae dia eh anh Fill Part Cans? 

In the June issue, there was an B oO A R D M E E T I N G item suggesting that if cans were , 
filled right to the cover, there might 

The Board of Directors met on Met with the milk handlers and be a waste of fat resulting in a June 23, transacted routine business bargained for the price of milk for lower test. a as checking expense accounts, June. The result was an agreement A member wrote in saying that he * ; that June Class I milk would be at agreed 100 percent, but he asked Seventeen applicants for member- the rate of $4.80 per hundred pounds, what to do about the milk hauler 
ship were accepted. The secretary milk for cream purposes or Class II finding that all cans were not filled Was authorized to have the walls of at 15 cents over the average of the and taking it on himself to pour the headquarters washed, four condenseries and condensery milk and perhaps have one less can A report orm a hearing held by price for Class III milk. An effort to handle? This good member says the Wisconsin State Dept. of Agri- . that the hauler may overfill some 

was made to sell July milk but the : 
culture at Waukesha on proposed b fused ek * cans, may spill some cream and pos- changes in dairy regulations was buyers re usec’ to agree to a raise sibly contaminate the milk while made by the secretary. i and the meeting wag adjourned to pouring. Perhaps each hauler ought Also a report of a session of the July 20 or at the call of the chair if to have an understanding with every 
National Dairy Council’s Summer conditions seemed to warrant an producer on his route about this Conference in Chicago. earlier meeting. matter.
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tracted. The weighted average price 
o for 3.8 percent milk figures to $4.86. 

WILSON ZERO FLOW PROTECTS Se oe ’ percent Class I, 20 percent Class II. 
a a 

; Iowa Dairy Marketing News, Des 
THE CREAM LI NE Hall am Moines, states that during the last 

, & half of ai the association paid 
a its milk producers a pool price of 

‘ FROM 90% TO gy $4.40 per 100 pounds of 3.5 percent 
milk, This price was based on 57.56 

99% y percent market milk at $5.00 per 
La ewt. (less the five cent check-off 

. fee) and 42.44 percent manufac- 
Oe tured milk at $3.65 per ewt. A total 
in this danger line of 4,445,491 pounds of members’ 

milk was handled through the as- 
q You will get top spongy: from all your D sociation during this period. The 

milk with Wilson Zero’ Flow’s automatic butterfat differential for milk test- 
neck-high cooling. Single cans or ca- ing above or below 3.5 percent was 
pacity load get the same protection: no .08 cent for each*one-tenth percent. 
dummies needed. 

er Chieago’s blend price for 3.5 per- 
a oe cent a for May was ny in the 

ene a IRON creo a esr 70 mile zone. Class I price for June 
ere i alma Se ay is #4.528 and Clans ut 4.406, The 
a  n ares 1.2 aaa blend price will probably be about 
|! plL Ee ‘Eun eae Ste! || $4.52 for June. 

| ae SF . 4G Good Argument for 
| —2S2be s Bie Fs Pay Prohibiting Oleo 
| eee eC Se ae ee er Cg Dr. Karl D. Butler, President of 

Gopmieht, 1948, ea the American Institute of Coopera- 
wae Wilson cabinets are ‘‘life-tested.” Ex- tion, challenged the 7th Annual 

tra milk earnings soon pay for your Conference on Conservation, Nutri- — , 
; Zero°Flow. tion and Health, to endorse an ‘‘ani- 

mal ee pee asa pe 
tive method of ‘‘building our soi 

ACT NOW AND SAVE! . and building our men.’’ 

For Sale at the Following Dealers: To feed this country better and 
Se eeencot nbn co. Seomor cine depute nitrites sie Brees wie at the same time build the soil, Dr. 

MARTIN & RINDT ssscccsssssssssscceesssessseeessnsessssesssnressrecesureesee Prospect Mill, Wis, Butler urged greater domestic pro- 
GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE ..........s0csscesssesssssessesessssssssnesseseeseneene GeNOS@O@ Depot, Wis, duction of animals and animal prod- 
SCHMIT AUTO & SUPPLY COMPANY ...........c:scsscssssssssessnesssseseseeseee Fredonia, Wis. ucts to be used in upgrading the 
OAS AU ERC Eu Neerrccoutecr tre canna create brspursyitte, we American diet, A strong, long-time 

TANAUS IMPLEMENT core ccc dson, wie, | animal agriculture program, he 
KOHN BROS. FARM SERVICE .........sccssssssssssssssssessssssssssssssssssssssseseeee Kewaskum, Wis, said, would build both men and soil. 
O'MEARA SALES .........ccc.ccssssccrsscsssecssssessessncesersssceeetssessesesessseceseeee West Bend, Wis. “Nutritionists tell us that the 
JOHN F. HERDA CO, ......sccssssecossssssssseecessesssensesssnnsessessesssnsessesseeseeee St. Martins, Wis. best kinds of food for good health 

and happiness are meats, milk, eggs 
and the other products of a pre- 

Get . . dominant animal agriculture, plus 
MILK PRICES Louisville, Ky., Class I price for fresh fruits and vegetables,’ Dr. 

May was $4.73 for 4 percent milk. Butler said. 
Twin City Milk Producers Bulle- The average tests for May were given Ka fom uuoilweonservation, he. told 

tin reports a May price for A plus as 3.85 percent according to report the two-day: conference sponsored 
milk of 3.5 percent fat tests of $4.45, in the “Falls Cities Cooperative by Friends of the Land in coopera- 
A milk at $4.27 and B milk at $4.09. Dairyman.” tion with Ohio University, that ‘‘the 
44.48 percent was sold as fluid, 51.06 The Milk Shed News, Omaha, Ne- very basis of soil improvement is 
pereent was separated and the bal- braska reports prices as follows: the proper balance between cropped 
ance went into ice cream and con- Blended price for base milk testing land and grazed grasslands.’’ 
densed milk. 3.8 percent butterfat for the period He pointed out that the thick 

The Milk Producer, Peoria, ending June 15, 1948: Omaha, $4.94 topsoil of Iowa’s cornfields, perhaps 
ae ty ewt.; Waterloo, $4.89; excess price: the richest soil in the U. S., was 

reports a May price for milk that Omaha, $4.35; Waterloo, $3.30. For uilt by grass, natural erosion and 
complies with city regulations of each .1 percent above 3.8 percent, 8 razing buffalo herds. 
$4.75 for 3.5 percent, non-compli- cents are added to the blended and ‘‘Ag we upgrade our diet with 
ance milk —40 percent of the vol- to the excess price and for each 1 added animal products,’’ Dr. Butler 
ume was $3.75 for 3.5 percent milk. percent below, 8 cents are sub- (Continued on page 6)
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ae. | ae AAS Babess hag) oe Haase detect » 
Ae Be ae ie st Ly ” : i 5 pe bets | 4% oo me st " Os: a di i oN sy Pe BR Fa 

A, - a, “ae ay os P ‘4 . 4 my : , . d 
4 ; ig Ge we ; nN : 4 ’ aegis 4 4 r , ,@ . y . ° a ce 2 iv 7 

{ ie . bs 
4 a 

(er ™ \ 7 fi 7 ; 7 YS = ale Miss Elizabeth Sullivan (ex 
Z > a ‘iia background at left), of yo 2 

breakfast exhibit at Nash-! 
a? oo 2? 

’ 
o. 

THE. MILWAl Mrs. Florence Felker, extreme right, interviews your Dairy Council nutrition staff, Miss 12 Monday, Elizabeth Sullivan and Mrs. Marjorie Brown, on FOR YOU, LADIES at WMAW. Mr. Cy Nelson, pw ete announcer, and Miss Jane Jarvis, organist, are in the background. 
ions 9 

. ” 
a ee 

; CARL ENN hie: Sa Hs 
an i ‘as ae 

‘4 phe Wal aL cihaetee Hite 
PB: ed *, bis Fier Waren cee th oe Rea Pe soe . Peek 

, et badetaecs ke OB Fee i me a 
. Rn mie ‘ A a Peace am : Pi 
s: ae he a 

a SS i aw ty ya i 4 we 
i: PN 

ae | - | nape BR aa | ee ee fp ede eas : > < ro } ho re eS “ne ; a ow r ar. ee A ae f NX i . 4 s aM bw bi a. Deh ead ee ae 1 oe = Bas Ra coe <n ys a ee ree ates eo ose ORD bs é oe » pee VW nN 4 Biss aii me 
f Re: 5 r ic: 

a 
A S& sn : UE FN ed jo i” 

Pe are | 
i sy tq &e OI , vin” 3 a pene = " 

4 
gy i eel ' . : . F ; i a 4 % g S 

7 - i a wivr ye 
bia) Wa 

cc S b ~% A welt balanced lunch is a requisite at Girl Scout 
be ~ be 2b 4.) P) vy here Ireene Sundnes partakes of the proper ki 

ig Se 1 SL a —— A _— scouts should carry to their two week session. As 
her oilcloth square, a “sit upon” which each aco 
she sits on the grass to have her lunch, she eats » h 
ing of milk, an egg salad sandwich made with 

Miss Mary Ann LeMay, WISN, interviews Miss Elizabeth Sullivan on Ann Leslie's Afternoon Senealy aouned eer Micka and ta. J Program. 
in a knapsack or nosebag. which is hung in the mal 
‘with others on a rope tied between trees, A 
‘spot is selected to keop the lunches fresh, Treene is AIA daniuhten af Me amd Mee Mrriae Grenier 

Yes, June was Dairy Month in Milwaukee as well as in every radio and press, we are able to tell vast numbers of peopl™ 
city in the nation. This year marked the twelfth national ob- important reasons why everyone from infancy through old 
servance of the month when milk and milk products are richest should include milk and its products in every meal. Be h 
and most abundant. Your Dairy Council’s service to staffs of all, we are better able to influence the milk drinking bi 
local newspapers and radio stations since 1945 when your Dairy and the consumer attitudes of people, especially homemal 1 
Council was established brought results in the recent press and who are unable to attend or do not participate in group qf 
Tadio publicity pictured above. There were four radio inter- ings. In these cases, the newspapers and radio program# 
views (valuable radio time donated to your Dairy Council) the only ways of reaching them with a ‘milk lesson.” J 
which reached an audience of 550,000 listeners. Through the products took their rightful place of importance in the exm
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DUr Dairy COuUNnCI : 

16 Neg Do ‘ Pet : EE Rt anita oi" a - so 7 c 
a A 7 xf Peay ee zt 

Oe cT ey ET ie 
rs 4 

4 " Base Oe oct | NY gO EAN atl rn Cee or ee Fj Prise Pel ee Oe SM BES a os 
” ohh 2 a k 

ae ESN ae ee aff ~~ ‘jae Aneet 

“ : BMS tres ier A a eNO E 4 % Bem ek se Hy in th BR @ rae se . an ae } oo Res a ae 
Eire, Sen, « io Bie c+ ‘ af ay ane Reta tof rg oes ae = a i er : % an Ba 3% ee recta 2 eae i 
eh ee hw Bot Sy ey Dr ga E - ; pe acta or A Oe 7 Ci. _.. a ae Ge - Pas a np £ 4 

i i “ ae Grae / oe al “ 4 val ZZ " Ss , ay Te 
¥ el Re: DD ‘ = " out) ee J Bin % ed : i} fi ‘ ge ey 

ye / apis me o — A 4 a a i ye Passi pe o- ty i " be a 
eft bgt oS ss ae = a gy 4 act Ee . Sees Zee a : “AGN fi ae | : ie OR an: “4 ay stale = la om Se alma , a i 4 exigjend Mrs. Marjorie Brewn (in Se ae tans " ot : yousil's nutrition staff, discuss the SS iad iar 7 eae = h-Miat with the employees. teed aa | esa ON : : 4 ———— . ea kh a on’ 5 te ae 

WARAL 
day, 

: q ‘y wee Miss Gloria Gross, WEMP, Interviews Miss Elizabeth Sullivan on the LADIES’ CHOICE program. Camp Activities Urge 
ao 

4 fitious Nosebag Lunches apenas 
re wh! g Spbacrrthag roomier ina . ) Heed, discipline and peychology a ent! ‘ 5 of all there's camping. aaa Pe 5 4 ae ae aE | y Heol books put away and thoughts directed to vacation , arta a : re boys and girls are anxiously awaiting their f Ey oe << 3 vt: Cmp may be at @ lake or it may be day camp such A é: 3 re ‘ sc tion sponsors at alx different sites in the . rae ater its, heres bubbling aatcpation for days that a. fraed with activities — activities that require alot of | _ 7 ee * os 
do maintain the health intcresren, “nde ae eae Cia 7 Bfeodbecauee witveut FOP Dockers : : oy Bee ‘ er Earp where Meal wiches Shetia” ye ioee at a We: | Wie ing repent gare tH YA ae a: Junch for the two wel 2 Spreading the sandwiches to] he i 7 é 1 tgnde, sctivicien 88 |one very edge of the bread prevenia e jot, 4078 each, week hes oie day uninteranieg te ay —— ro a ergttlee ueceteasa 3. Sandwiches: will keep better Lan in at “AM 'o inatruct the girls in|*4 longer if they are not cut into if q ee * ‘ ‘well Balanced lunch they| Parts, but remain as whole slices| a tie ee . to often the girls|! bread. Crust help to hep the) 

at » roses gi 
the same type of|#8ndwich from drying out, Lay r im” & ee Alter day. And too fre-| 4. Limp lettuce detracts from any| oy 4 LF Ay useGd pg lunch has conaisted| sandwich filling. Wrap the lettuce| % a as 6s separately and it can be added at. eo ga Be ke ie! rt to Vary the noont My |ating time, still crisp and fresh. a a ss RP at the same time have A 5. Soften butter and spread even-| 9 | ie ach, Girl Beout officials} ly to the edges of bread to Prevent 

* ae 4 & - > 
rating with Mrs, Marie aan eens asp ph 

N i. a ab Nips. nN . : aM: othe, Dalry Council erent colored napkin each day, & N | i ee a > | a Sie ins = uen  oke ag, pate, \ hha ~~ Pace wt * Camp Openings | 7. Wrap each food separately. 

5 
; iat Underwodpan Put waethng can omotnng Mr. E. K. Slat Ol Publishing Company, is interviewed by Mrs. Florence Felker, WMAW, 

ca : ir. E. K. Slater, sen ishing Co iny, Is inter le . e roy cme i Santer neh Hack ek en FOR YOU, LADIES. It was Mr. Slater, you know, whe guided the dairy. industry in it foua, Waopeacte orl ac tes oan /ourmat and vee establishing your Dairy Council in Milwaukee. Ni i band. These girls are! “Square” Lunch Defined 

| BBRsrn the noon ary Gul A “aauare” lunch ourpbasien 

I@iphasizing good breakfasts at the Nash-Kelvinator plant. Milwaukee Journal and stressed milk and dairy foods as ld@er 600 employees were reminded to get the right start every “musts” for growth and vigor value, Appearing on the women’s ey with a breakfast including milk, cream and butter. Mrs. page, this message reached 310,191 readers, ‘Mrjorie Brown, your Council’s Assistant Director, acted as All of these activities are but a part of your Dairy Council’s trition consultant for the Girl Scout officials in an effort continuous program of telling our story — “Dairy Products, 1@ Cncourage the Girl Scouts attending their Summer Day Camp First in Foods’ — which makes every month Dairy Month in ig Pack and bring more nutritious “nosebag” lunches each day. Milwaukee County .. . building sales for you and improving age picture and article shown above were featured in the the health and welfare of the individuals in our communities!
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OLEO .. . continued from page 3 : = 

said, ‘‘farmers will increase their 
Mare Bronte herds and their grasslands, actions NOW You Can ; 

which, if properly balanced, auto- ¢ 
abit me matically build the soil.’’ REMOVE MILKSTONE 

“Nations with large livestock new easily! 
HORE-BO herds,’ Dr. Butler said, ‘‘have an . 

automatic cushion between the OAKITE Compound No. 36 dis- ~ 
BALANCED people and the harvests. They sim- solves the insoluble calciyn 

LOW VACUUM ply represent stored food on the salts of milkstone . . . actually 
hoof. If the need arises, a part of demineralizes milkstone so that 

[ae i ads the capital stock of animals can be the remaining protein and fat 
e cc butchered, adding to the immediate cn ea te oon ae oa 

, a food supply. At the same time, the Pee ee iinneeo teats, Coren 
MS | p grain the livestock would have and softened by the exira-ordi- HEWN hi >) 8 nary penetrating power of Oakite grin \ | Mr] eaten is released for human con- Compound No. 36, milkstone de- 

EL. In \ l sumption. Boal’ Gis acallp: Masel aeay: 
wy aS L Ly) “Tn any event, the shock is tem- ; eer || A fa ’ 2 r Safe to use. Cuts cleaning time. 
Wh \ & nered and the diet declines slowly. ascres Smiexiendias atilancy ior 

]/ ¢ MILKS 25% FASTER Substantial herds and flocks in a your chemical sterilizer. Specify 
ae \ Taree PRMOETION country can thus be looked upon as and use Oakite Compound No. 

ATRL dl Chore.Boy's natural, a form of national defense stock- 96 on all your milk handling 
emacs penis action allows come piling as vital as the husbanding of equipment. The NEW Oakite 

sg 9 OWI) HERD RS let-down of milk strategic minerals and ores.’’ Milkstone-Removal Booklet gives 
S! Peer) yy PrSdURtan Up Te Tose As an example of what happens =e poet cea oat 
Les | in countries which depend solely on ed foe! yous ae ase 5 

harvests he cited India and China, > 
. where a direct-grain economy has OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 

FOR SALE robbed the farmlands of their fer- UE Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 
tility. Dr. Butler said that famines 

" are frequent occurrences in these OTT ane 
at the Following Dealers:—- countries because neither has relied OAKITE eee ELA 

on livestock as a dietary cushion rar 
* in years of crop failures. a 

In stressing the importance of 
animal agriculture to labor and in- 

oon ELECTRIC dustry, Dr. Butler disclosed that 
olan . an more than half of this nation’s em- 
rafton, Wis. ployed population is engaged di- G ; 

e rectly or indirectly in the produc- MILKIN 
tion, processing and handling of 
food. About 80 percent of this num- M A 

ces, Lite . ber, he said, are engaged in produc- CH I N E 
jenomonee Falls, Se ing, processing and handling animal 

i products. T I M E R 

In answer to complaints of high 
food prices, Dr. Butler quoted fig- Time-Her-Rite and the program alae api ures to illustrate that while food:is | that comes with it “trains cows to 
expensive, it is costing most Ameri- PLA eceds bla ai atid 

Jackson, Wisconsin cans @ smaller part of their incomes tie fale. taba aleeieh wae: cour 
now than ever before, He said that LESS WORK FOR OPERATORS, because 

* incomes now are 2.45 times as much there. Fe att sirtenlas to oe RE- 
as they were in 1935-39 but food DUCE! Y Preventing pro- 

CEN EE DEPOT GARAGE | costa are only 204 times higher, | Meese. mlRing, ond teat, inbrion 
Genesee Depot, La “During the period from 1915 to “holding up” milk. Mr. Dairyman, 

a i G6 i nearly all of your cows will milk 
- DD tadin GG oe Pe out fast and clean to a set time. They 

MARTIN & RINDT come for food. During 1935-39 we | “nue patiently waiting. for, you to 
Prospect Hill, Wis paid 23 cents and in 1947 we paid convince yourself that timing the 
reer Z 5: for food at the rate of 19 cents out ming, machine eit ages yey 

* of each dollar of our income.” | _ sad ev your replacements ity. per 
aya mE satisfy. 

O’MEARA SALES Abstract of address by Dr. Karl 
West Bend, Wis. D. Butler, President, American In- Thirty days trial — money back. 

stitute of Cooperation, Washington, 
* D. C., before the 7th Annual Con- 

ference on Conservation, Nutrition E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO. 
RASMUSSEN & HANSEN ‘and Health, sponsored by Friends 1251 HOLLY AVENUE 

Franksville, Wis. of the Land, Ohio University co- ARCADIA, CALIFORNIA 
operating, at Athens, Ohio, June 27, 
1948,
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New Members Accepted Wisconsin Furnishes 
By the Board of Directors Out-of-State Consumers AVOID NUTRITIONAL June 22, 1948 With Whole Milk DISORDERS . as f Be sure that your livestock get a Ardell Hilgendorf, Germantown Nearly 848 million pounds of fluid . 7. ge Walter Limbach, Hubertus milk Wet shipped from Wisconsin complete Mineral F eed. Grade A Robert Zartner, Route:5, Waukesha last year to consumers in other Mineral Feed contains all the Ervin Roehl, Route 2, Campbellsport states, according to the Crop Report- necessary elements so necessary * Vilas Roehl, Route’3, Campbellsport ing Service of the Wisconsin and for health, greater vigor, better pe any rows 2, United States Departments of Ag- growth, more meat, milk and ‘ond du Lac riculture, 

i Robert Pagel, Sullivan Micatste Mrllaniuiitts mill paod eggs. Healthy stock is more Wn, Pagel Sullivan i O08 0. isconsin Ss m1 5 produe- profitable for you. Al Bauer. Hartfo d tion is used in the manufacture of Edward R Stues, ae Richfield whole milk by residents of the state. 100 Ibs...............$3.95 : Brera dairy products or consumed as Henry Schober, Thiensville Howevee bstantial tity of FEED SUPPLIES, INC. O. K. Barndt, Route 1, Fredonia Biel eomiie a ae Aa anit e Grade "A" Feeds 
Frank Elimauer, Route 1, consumers c dae outside of the . vse ici ae ees 

i = 
inte — J West Bend state. During 1947 Wisconsin sold ee eee ohn DeBruine, Cedar Grove nearly 848 million pounds of milk Elmer Mueller, Route 1, Richfield y Ta OU LES On mn 7; if to consumers outside Wisconsin. Re- Gerald Polster, Oakwood : ports from the state’s dairy plants} HW Harland Haeuser, Route 1, Saukville show that some cream was also 

shipped out, but’ cream shipments , last year were much lower than the Milk Statement Form shipments reported for 1946. These Feed Or Store Is Revised by Order out-shipments now are much larger New uniform statements for all than they were in the years before For Winter Use milk producers are provided in an the war. 
order issued this week by Milton H. The largest out-of-state consumers WET GRAINS Button, director of the state depart- of Wisconsin’s whole milk are in 

ee of oe eile : the larger cities of Illinois, About AND HIGH GRADE 18 order sets up the form of seven-tenths of the milk shipped statement which the operator of a from Wisconsin goes from farmers MALT SPROUTS licensed dairy plant buying or re- in the southern''and south-eastern ceiving ie and erent meet give counties of the state. Walworth Orders Filled every producer at each regular pay- county leads and Racine county fol- ment date. The order is effective lows closely in milk shipments out When Placed September 1, 1948, so that plant of state. Another important area JAMES J. DONOHUE 4 operators may have time to prepare in milk shipments is made up of 8310 N. Pt. Washington Rd. ; new statements in conformity with western and northwestern counties, MELE ee j its provisions. The new regulation Polk county leads and Pepin coun- arse f is General Order No. 121, and copies ty ranks second in milk shipments BDioswoed ot62W. will be mailed to all Wisconsin dairy jn this area, 
plants, 

The new statement must show 
(1) the period covered; (2) the to- 
tal number of pounds of milk or 
cream delivered with itemized daily Famlie il atin wa Gk a weights unless such information is Phdii mg ane ie ——_ given patrons daily; (3) average anVUa , y apealy. AX :, butterfat test; (4) total pounds of : J wut wa Oe butterfat delivered, with price per a... ey ( FF ~~ pound and total amount due, or (5) : f£ wit L ey the price per ewt., of 3.5 percent : — Bt Ye milk F.0.B, plant; the price per ff — i 1 percent fat variation, the price 3 ad a P hy) Pune ; per cwt. of milk based on the farm- - ee 4 yous we er’s test, and the total amount due FE —_ Ps E for milk delivered; (6) an itemized a statement of all deductions; (7) an uv . “ itemized statement of all additions; . CREDIT | | } yy and (8) the net amount due the AY at rh farmer, par (-4 a oo aaaeed 
Plant operators are required to — : keep the accounts, records and work 

Sheets showing price and hauling KINDY OPTICAL CO. and cost computation available for 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 7225 q a period of two years from each ‘ payment date.
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t Wi Of Course, You Don’t Want to | 
e @ e le 

Wait in Line for Tickets! 1, 
With Wisconsin's World Fair, August 7th to 29th, 

“ALICE spending over $500,000.00 in 45 great entertain- 
IN DAIRYLAND”’ ment spectacles, the problem of getting good 

oe of ithe aH) es on seats will be very difficult. For example already 
Show, Allee: in- ‘Dalrlandt: On over $2,500.00 has been sent in on the 200 mile 
$75,000 has been spent by the Big Car Auto race for the afternoon of August 28th. 
Dairy Industry in telling the 

ae a Rik ee Here's how you can get your reserved seats. 
health. Ice Cream Mountains, Send a request to Publicity Department "'X" for 

Hi pond eck Tk an advance ticket order blank. Avoid long lines 
is your show—be sure to see it! and delays. Get your tickets for these great Cen- 

tennial shows in advance. 

A $500,000.00 ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 
AFTERNOON——\—_,— EVENING 

HARNESS RACES: 8 big days of the country's fast- ‘‘SONGS OF A CENTURY” A glorious musical spec- 
est trotters and pacers. " tacle featuring some of Wisconsin's most loved 
Mid-West Harness Races......Aug. 16-17-18-19 songs. Such stars as Charles Winninger, Lucille 
Grand Circuit Harness Races....Aug. 23-24-25-26 Meusel, Guila Bustabo and many more. Mam- 

AUTO RACES: Official AAA events with Indian- moth cast, beautiful scenery. 
apolis drivers with the fastest cars — AUGUST 7-20 INC. 
Big Cars .................Aug. 10-11-15-29 

Midgets n-ne oce ec neneee Aug. 7-8 SHOW OF A CENTURY: A colorful production with 
ape CaS occ ne Auge 21-22 23 of the nation's top circus acts. The feature 

lot Rods ooo. eee Auge ; ; 
—a sensational water ballet. 

Ned eae Sera AUGUST 21-27 
National Championship 15 mile race i 3 # 
Hho eh BS Aug: 328 MUSICAL FESTIVAL: Wisconsin's greatest with over 

: 2000 of the state's finest vocalists, instrumental- 

THRILL SHOWS: The most daring thrill spectacle ists, choirs, choruses, solos, duets, in two hours of 
ever shown. , ‘ 

‘rae glorious music. 
Jimmie Lynch .......................Aug. 13 
All American ..........................Aug. 20 AUGUST 28-29 

WISCONSIN CENTENNIAL AUGUST 

7=29 MILWAUKEE * * * WISCONSIN
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Wisconsin Centennial cedes the finale, ‘‘End of a Perfect 50 feet high and 300 feet long. Elec- Exposition Day.’’ tricity controls the release of each : shy ars Well-known choruses, professional ‘splay. ones aa ee the dance groups and outstanding musi- Afternoon programs for 22 of the once-in-a-lifetime ete to arene cians make up the cast of 76 people. 23 days will bring a speed show that tion — is in complete readiness for There is also a 22-piece orchestra di- tops the imagination of every sports- opening day, August 7. foe rected by Stephen Swedish, Milwau- man. The program gets underway of pe and Ter eee ae en oath kee. The Romany Singers, a group the first day, August 7, with the Ly en ne t i DeRS on t- Of 24 Milwaukee high school and mighty midgets in their qualifying putting ine ene , touches on coun _ College girls led by Miss Gloria Rod- trials and continues to include har- less exhibit a dings, fiat Wastes riguez, will provide the background ness racing, big car racing, hot rod Programs, and Centennial displays. music for the production. racing, and motoreyele racing. The towering golden lady, Miss Lester Cole will bring his famous Dates to remember for the auto Forward, symbol of the state and  octette and his group of ‘‘Debu- racing events are: midget sprints, the Exposition, looks down from her tantes,”” who have ‘been appearing August 7; 100 mile midget ear, Au. new vantage point on Golden Boule- in New York for part of the show. gust 8; hot rod sprints, August 9; vard at the 220 acre Park with Twenty-four professional dancing and 100 mile big car championship, 
Stately satisfaction. Everything is girls under the direction of Miss August 15. With AAA aces at the ready for the thousands of people Florence West, nationally famous wheels there will be stock car who will visit this $5,000,000 world’s choreographer, are included in the sprints Saturday, Aug. 21, and a 100 fair. musical spectacle. mile stock car race on August 22, Entertainment at the Wisconsin Twelve Wisconsin harpists chosen On August 29, the first official 200 Centennial Exposition will pour out and directed by Miriam Gallogly, mile AAA big car race will be held. at the rate of $21,700 a day, bring- Milwaukee harpist of radio fame, Big car sprints are to be held Au- ing an array of state, national and will play for the first time in any gust 10 and 11. international talent that has never show of this nature, Midwest harness racing opens on before assembled on one location. Interlude acts in the program in- veo Aug. 46; ae SE - Headlining the program will be clude the Flying Zacchinis, trapeze four day meet ending Augus' NF ‘ such favoriica as Charles Winninger, artists; the Zacchini double cannon The Grand Circuit races will be held comedian; Lucille Meusel, colora- act; the Wallendas, high wire per- on four continuous days, opening : tura soprano; Donald Gramm, bari- formers; Loyal Repenskys, skilled Monday, Aug. 23, 7 tone; and Guila Bustabo, violinist. bareback riders; and the Phelpses, The national championship motor- All are Wisconsin-born artists who balancing artists, eycle races will bring a big field of willbe back home highlighting the “Songs of a Century’? will run the country’s best riders, The eycle Centennial Exposition’s colorful the first two weeks of the Exposi- dates are set for Thursday, Aug. 12; musical extravaganza ‘‘Songs of a tion, Friday, Aug. 27; and Saturday, 
: ” 
Century. From August 21 to 27 the evening Aug. 28. ; ‘ : This three-act musicale will be grandstand attraction will. be the In special speed thrills will be the built around the world famous songs ‘Show of a Century’’ produced by 100 mile stock car race on August of Wisconsin composers: Carrie Ja- the 75 professional performers of 22 and the Jimmie Lynch Death cobs Bond, Eben Rexford, William the Barnes Carruthers Theatrical Dodgers, Friday, Aug. 13. The fea- T. Purdy and Charles K. Harris. Enterprises, Inc., Chicago. The cast ture of Friday, Aus. 20, will be The show opens with a medley of includes Liciene and Ashour, noted Frank Winkley’s All American college tunes featuring ‘“‘On Wis- for their Apache dances; Sylvia and Thrill Circus. consin’’ and Marquette University’s Christian, renowned acrobatic danc- The grandstand program on the “Ring Out O’Hoya.”’ ers; one cies Gilbert, famed in- nights of August 28 and 29 will fea- : terpretative dancer. ture one of the largest performances 

h d act the memorable ‘ i r p cote the Gay ‘Nineties are devel- A male chorus of 10 outstanding ever put on in Wisconsin. The Cen- oped around Harris’ famous waltz, singers supply the musical back- tennial Musie Festival will have a “After the Ball,”’ which all takes ground for a ot the offerings. 1,000 voice choir, 75 piece orchestra place in a perfect palm garden at- Dottie Mayer’s@&mous Disappear- and 500 piece all state band to form mosphere. ing Water Ballet will also be fea- the background for starring distin- 4 tured in the seven.day program. guished Wisconsin singers and in- The show is climaxed in the third As a fitting finale to every eve- StTumentalists, The. performers will act with Carrie Jacobs Bond’s fa- ning performance through the 23 be composed of music students from vorites, ‘‘I Love You Truly,’ “Just day Exposition, a gigantic show of all over ihe state, 
a Wearyin’ for You,’ and Rex- fireworks will’ be held before the The choir and orchestra will pre- ford’s “Silver Threads Among the grandstand. These displays will at- sent the world premier of “Paul Gold.’’ A ballet number made splen- tain new and unusual splendor as Bunyan,’? Reuel Lahmer’s sym- drous by unusual lighting effect pre- they are set off on a moving track (Continued on Page 3)
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MILWAUKEE Mi LK Plan To Make au violation of the state’s anti-trust 
reenecer A Good Base rae the time thi ‘as 

| Owned and Published-by - - __ At the annual’ membership meet- propriated, there = talk to the ef. , 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ing in 1946, the Board of Directors feet that some cheese dealers or 

{ MILK PRODUCERS were authorized to put a base or manufacturers had formed some 
Cuantes F, DinzEn, Editor uniform production ‘plan in effect. kind of a trust. Whether or not that 

} 1633 North 13th Street The plan was put into effect in 1947, was t Aheee its started 

; MArquette 8-3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis, ‘ th ag true, there were no suits starte using the last four months of: the against operators in the ‘theese 
re year as base making months. The bare Vol. 21 August, 1948 No. 5 base amount made in those months, A ; saa plus 50% tolerance, to be the pro- a aoe Duibanieh rurale 

i 
ducer’s base for the months of April of mi mes; 

aes aoe ORTON May, June and July, of the follow. because the dealers in this city ail petstident in Waukesha ing year. Some buyers did not hold ihe the aie on a. same ai. 
i GROVER DOBBERTIN Ee eenACH producer to a base at all this year. © act that they a Presume ply, 

i Vice-President Milwaukee 7, Wis. * ata . pay the same price for fluid milk to 

Hartland, R. 1. PAUL J. Bast This resulted ina lower blend price roducers, pay labor the sam seni 
CHARLES’ DINEEN Rockler for their producers. On the other bay pm ar "3 Oiter te ae ment ae WALTER Kitens MR 1 Hales orners hand, | buyers who adhered Teale the same basis, and have. biker fixed 

{ ‘Treaniter HENRY CONRAD plan showed a higher blend price.*- ., charges that abe hi thes ganis 
AGE apuaeves Jer cee eorners It’s not too soon to plan to make ‘dbo 8 f a ae HA eeaHiGH, | 
Richfield " GLARENCE MAERZKE a good base in September, October, S not seem to get conside : 
ALBERT C. STEINKE Route 1 

The fact that other big cities and 
Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Burlington November and December, The mar- : ae ket will need the milk, the price will °me small ones also charge a higher : . : : price per quart than is charged in 

Eglo oo een be relatively high, and a big base i 
‘ 

Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the P H ‘ i], Milwaukee for a like grade of milk, 

Mac siffgat Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of amount will be nite to have in April, HH thu 
March 3, 1879. Published ‘monthly, May, June and July, 1948, Liberal 0es not seem to count with t ee nn footing now wilt halp keep prea boone Mat ee pow 

} inti 
tion up. Spraying the cows and 

; Subscription ................$1.00 Per Year sdtabled Sin DDT ill kecb down the because of the charges made against ; 
ns  flicg leaving the cows comfortable the yee oe ne eg to con- 

? 
and in a mood to make milk. cern the state people either. 

r 
——____ That a decrease in oe will be bad for the health many con- 

July and August We Get a Pat on the Back sumers ‘dos not seem 6 Sanayi. the 
Prices In its announcement of a price in- state prone. That Saymogen who 

. 
; k - erease to consumers effective Au- have invested much money in airy 

i: see we Av a aa gust 1, The Golden Guernsey Dairy Council and ADA work to convince 
i ; : a s wt Suh is Co-operative ran a preamble that consumers that they need milk for 
it or July and August, On July 15 an reads ag follows: good health does not seem to con- 
i Agreement on July was reached.  « Announcement has been made cern the state official. That a de- 

. The price for the first 15 days to be f a price increase to $5 r 100 crease in consumption of milk that 
of a price increase to $5.30 pe $4.80 for Class I, 25 cents above the pounds for milk effective August 1. may come about, because of doubts 

average of four leading condenseries This announcement comes from a remult f th sutate'e ob ne lre 
for Class II, and the average price Meeting in vee we did a eee ean tt lower income for all dane of the four condenseries for Class Pate, of the Milwaukee Milk Pro , fati ; employees does not seem to concern 

III milk. For the last 16 a it ducers’ Association with a number milk. For the est ays it og other distributors in Milwaukee, the state. was agreed that the price would be As a result. of this’price increase and Maybe the Attorney General be- 
$5.00 per hundred for Class I milk, other farm milk price increases in lieves that a stable market could be 
25 cents per hundred pounds above this area, including milk going to maintained if all of the ten dairies 
the average of the four condenseries the Chicago market where the price charged different prices for a quart 
for Class II and the average of the 8 fixed by the Federal Government, of milk. How long would it take 
condenseries for Class III we find it necessary to increase our for the whole market to go to pieces 

Botte selling prices. We regret the incon- under such a program? The dumb- venience of the split cent but feel est milk route man in this market 
to ae . pe bd a that every effort should be made to could answer that one. But the At- 

8 Be n the August price, keep the price as low as possible.”’ torney General seems to believe that 
oe lee Hot Ready, to as Got our name wrong, but at any would be free enterprise, 
fese their price for the tirst half of rate We get the credit (or blame?) We had experience with some 10 

July. Chicago market prices were for the price increase to the pro- companies trying out that method of 
uncertain so the meeting was ad- ducers for August milk. free enterprise in the 1930’s and all 
journed. On July. 21, another try Thank you, Mr. Mack, of them went out of business and 
was made without coming to an —— ie the Be Na oe Nook 7 their agreement, but on July 27 a price Fifty Thousand Dollars other creditors holding the bag. 
of $5.30 for Class I, 25 cents over Plus . So the cost may be $50,000 plus 
the condensery average for Class II : 2 big loss to the dairy industry and 

d th ‘4 fi The last regular session of the to the’ health of the city consumers, 
BR © Gondensery average for legislature appropriated $50,000 of who may be misled by the implica- 
Class III, July blend price is around the taxpayers’ money so that the tions of the Attorney General as 
$4.76. 

Attorney General could bring action published in the papers.
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i hind. The cheese market showed E some weakness on July 30, but not WIL ON ZERO'FLOW PROTECTS too much considering that some 48 
cars were reported sold. People who Pg GIs | claim to know what is going on in 

x the cheese game say that the pur- THE CREAM LINE aa em chases were for Britain. What will c Fs CY happen if Britain stops buying is 
anyone’s guess, but ours is that FROM 90% TO gy ‘4 prices will soften up. 

It’s true that at present prices for ° a meat our own people ought to be 
LL good consumers of cheese. The short 3 f all bacteria ar season for milk production is here 7 oe bed line and probably will stay that way 8g for the next five months, unless 4 You will get top money from all your R very heavy rains come soon to make milk with Wilson Zero°Flow’s automatic good fall pastures in the hay fields. neck-high cooling. Single cans or ca- Perhaps there is not too much to pacity load get the same protection: no worry about, but maybe we ought dummies needed. not to buy too many cows at $400 ee and up, unless they are something seen extra special. However, it should be ren IEEE ae PRO starrer gy my profitable to take good care of the | ce Uf cows we now have. 

Jet TT Ee Pe Te Se aig 
| ft Gg ee SE ay l Farm Wage Rates | Gere rE ey 25) | Hit All-Time High | Bee ee oz 2 aot eT In Wisconsin 
2 eS ee Bice See o28 | Wages paid to Wisconsin farm = catgg | El laborers are 13 percent above a year ae a - g ago and are the highest on record Coprrien 1s, Se for the state, according to the Crop =e Wilson cabinets are “‘life-tested." Ex- Reporting Service of the Wisconsin tra milk earnings soon pay for your and United States Departments of Zero°Flow. Agriculture. i 

Farm wage rates in Wisconsin j ACT NOW AND SAVE! te eee | For Sale at the Following Dealers: inerease of four percent in farm ‘ DOBBERPUHL ELECTRIC CO. seseeeeenenenenseesssssesesssssssasarssasesnsesesesssseseseseees GRAFTON, Wis. wage rates is reported during the EICHSTAEDT BROS. senenenenenenenrncsrseneenersasesesaseessssstatssssssessensserssererereees Waukesha, Wis. : MARTIN & RINDT sossccscssrscssccccsesrsssrsesesnsesssssssssssstesteessssiounereceees Prospect Hill, Wis. second quarter of this year. Com- GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE ........0.+-+ssseeereseseeecenssseesssnnseeresesnneeseeeee GONOSCO Depot, Wis, pared with the national average, SCHMIT sare oo COMPANY Notes Fredonia, ae Wisconsin farm wage rates this sum. AEneneneennnneneeeeerarannsssasssscecensseesensesseccsseccencccncs FIG wi e he ‘ PoulsrAD: IMPLEMENT CO, o.ssssscssecsssssssssssssssssssunssssseassessee, Menomonee Falls, Wis. mer are 15 percent higher. FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT. ..........00-s.cessscsseeceseerersssersesssssssnsernesseeeesmesssesene Jackson, Wis, Reports from the state’s crop cor- MEAEA Ghikee SERVICE .....scrnscencosessrveccisesasccescnesessorcesvovesescsece ae ae we respondents show that on July 1 "| SSCRRONE NORAD en eeenennnenenaseneeneesenenneaneraneeeseneneeseenencsseesseses iy be farm wage rates per month with JOHN F. HERDA CO. .........cccceseseoees St. Martins, Wis. board averaged $113. Farm help 

working by the month without 
board received $151. Wages paid CENTENNIAL (Cont'd from Page 1) . . by the day averaged $5.40 with honic setting for the words of Carl Tis $5.30 Price board and $6.80 without board. 5 ‘db August Class I milk at $5.30 sets These rates are all above the aver- anaberg: a record and is a result of factors ages of a “year ago. The Exposition will go into the that include more than a national For the nation as a whole, the national spotlight with the National drop in number of milk cows, short- tendency of farm wages to level off Polka Band Festival which will fea- age of in ee high Fide “ oa in April was reversed and they ture top polka bands from all over cet G (whie hen ue . e te °Y again have increased to new highs. the nation competing for the official 0 one) and the price of cattle on The break in farm prices early in i Centennial polka championship. the hoof. the year probably tended to hold ‘ Chief among other factors is the down the level of farm wages in f The sO DLEN LUNE Program for buying of daly products by Britain April. Per month rates with board the Wisconsin Centennial Exposi- July 1 d i aa ‘ (with our money) under the Mar- 00 July 1 averaged $105 for the tion is almost: limitless, offering 6” oki United States. This is the first time every type of program for the hun- z the rates have averaged over $100, dreds of thousands who will attend Cheese has been setting the pace and rates now are about twice as the 28-day show from Wisconsin for condensery prices, butter and high as the 1920 peak following the | and neighboring states. skimmilk powder trailing far be- first World War.
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Fr Your Dai ‘ouncil = able job of which we all have been In a technical publication for doe- 
tte i nae ioe proud. A daughter of a dairy tors and dentists and health work- 

8 hei om, a a Se. an farmer and an active 4-H Club mem- ers, the Dairy Council points out _ 
Cs an 1 ai th entice ey 2 ate ber for several years, her rural life that older folks tend to eat less, be- * 

ardinal Strite ae “Ge. pur“) experience has added considerably cause they need less physical energy. 
fe wae a l by Sister Donata, to our plans for teaching the milk But they eat less of all foods, in- 
the institute chairman,’ to ens production story. Our industry stead of selecting the right foods to 
Eee Fadtoatio pnd eres ah members and staff alike appreciate eat. ‘ 
the Classroom.’’ Over 185 teachers the dependable and enthusiastic ef. Also, says the Dairy Council, older ded. the maori h ficiency which Irmgard contributed folks need more and more calcium. 
atten oi the majority of whom roy to the whole Dairy Council program. ‘Because there’s a ‘marked demin. 
one rr a te a he Our best wishes for the greatest of  cralization of the skeleton at the County of Milwaukee. With their happiness in the years ahead! ” icul : attention on health and ways of age of 50,’’ particu arly in women. 
bringing health lessons into their Folks get calcium principally from 
everyday classroom situations, it an milk, cheese, and ice cream. Older 
was a real opportunity to present . : i yy people need the general amounts of 
Dairy Council materials. These , ee protein also supplied by these dairy 
teachers were impressed how well ee products. ‘ 
our health education materials fit eee | So, for the 50,000,000, here are 
their every need. eS ie ; science’s recommendation for long- 

At Marquette University, the ee er life: 
same day, your Assistant Director an 1. Cut down on calories — easy on 
attended an audio-visual aids dem- ae sweets and rich foods. You don’t 
onstration supervised by Dr. Ella O. oe = need that energy anyway. 
Clark, Shorewood Public Schools. x 2. But drink more milk, and eat 
The rat feeding demonstration, eon more fruits, vegetables, and other showing the contrast in growth of La protective foods. 
animals on a good meal including oom 
milk versus a meal without milk and Paw, ne ae tae one 
sponsored by your Council, was ex- yak peer he hibited by one of the class members Fg A buffer against those bad days we all 

, ae AS : Lae as a visual aid in teaching nutrition. a Oe face in age—‘‘because healthy M . ——( aging people maintain their ability any schools from the Milwaukee fee a tocat d benefit f thea 

County area were represented ee a inane io ie diet if they’ are sup- among the 150 teachers present. miss eeaes S e 
The rats were a popular display and ———— plied in adequate amounts. 
your assistant director, who was the 
only representative asked to partici- Yes We Are Getting On Managed Milki ng 
pate, was able to encourage several Older el 
teachers to overcome their personal eases By Professor J. E. Milkum 
fear of an animal experiment Scientific research today came up In California Dairyman 

with a couple of new ones, to bless eee 3 
Your Council’s staff was pleased mankind, In my visits to the many fine and honored to be called upon to ‘ dairy barns in and around Los An- 

represent the dairy industry at these _ 1¢ reported, first, that one out of geles County, I cannot help but be 
two teacher-training meetings. In ¢Véty three persons in the United impressed by the general cleanliness ‘ ‘ States is 45 years old, or older. and practical construction. The one this way, we are able to interpret That’s ab 50,000,000 Americans 2 , con 3 
our services and bring a MILK les- at's about 50, ” e ’ purpose in mind is clearly evident — 
son to the key leaders in education It reported, second, that this old production of lots of milk, as cleanly 
at the very time they are planning age group is larger and healthier and as easily as possible. 
and preparing for the coming year’s than ever before, because of im- There is, however, one addition 
work, poe health habits, ey to this general, over-all pattern, not Bree sound nutrition. Ten years ago there exactly conducive to the production 

On August 28, Miss Irmgard Were OOO ae Deere a of high class milk, There are too 
Ernst, who has been office secretary this age group; at the turn of the many small 2-ounce bottles and 
at your Dairy Council offices since century there were only about 23,- larger medicine bottles in evidence 
June 1, 1946, will become the bride 00,000. in and around the average dairy 
of Mr. Lester A. Tews, Thiensville, And it is reported, third, that barn. You can see them on specially 
in an afternoon ceremony at the these 50,000,000 can live longer, and _ built shelves, also find empties in ; 
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran be happier, if they improve their the grass just beyond the 4-foot ce- 
Church, Freistadt. Irmgard has re- eating habits. ment wall just behind the cows. 
signed. her position, effective Au- . * gant that’s Please do not misconstrue my 
gust 16, and will be succeeded by wnat the exience Sf caring for the meaning here. T am referring to Miss Marie Suelflow, Thiensville, a . ‘ lled) by the National Penicillin, or similar drug con- 
recent graduate of Lutheran High 2878 ‘8 caved) by the Na “tai School 8 Oho aeaene 8° Dairy Council, which is a non-profit tainers. 
Sees teacher of sound nutrition through — These bottles are a strong indica- 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. schools and clinics and consumer tion that the herd is being milked 

Lorenz Ernst, Irmgard came to us groups, reveals these things and too slowly or is in the ‘penicillin 
directly from Cedarburg High gives them practical hints on how zone,’’ although the owners and the 
School without previous office ex- to live longer and have more fun in milking machine operators may in- 
perience and has done a commend- living. variably tell you that everything is
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going along just fine and that they In the early days of machine milk- publicity man for the Centennial are having very little mastitis trou- ing, high pressure salesmen often Management, Mr. Gordon Crump. ble. It is my opinion that there is a made statements that their particu- ‘‘Gordie’’ no doubt will shoot the very close connection between those lar machine was scientifically engi- works in answering the Dairymen’s bottles and the machine methods neered and could be left on cows for League News inquiry. used by the operators trying to any length of time, even one hour. — es handle more than ive mingle me These salesmen no aap were h - per man there are usually ‘‘bottles.’’ speaking ‘in terms of blood and In other words, the mastitis problem bruises. It is inconceivable that Receipts of Milk increases with each extra unit the such broad statements were made For June operator attempts to handle beyond by anyone who has ever tried out Receipts of June milk and dis- two. aoe of this find on a ae 4 posal in the different ie ee: $ f a cows that were paid for with his 1,108,729 pounds of milk was the milling Pietersen Sen nae. daily average recived for the month more than two units were used by In more than 20 years of experi- 12 the Milwaukee Market. This does one operator there also was evidence ence with machine milking, there is 0t include the amount brought into of mastitis, with few exceptions. one rule which stands out above all the suburbs by handlers who do not Evidently those ‘bugs’ find ideal other requirements, It is the milk. ™&ke a report of the volume of busi- conditions to raise healthy offspring ing speed, or length of time the teat ¢88 they do to the Wisconsin State by the conditions created by use of cups are left on the cows. Whenever Department of Markets. a third, fourth, and especially the the milking speed drops below 20 There was in addition daily re- fifth unit. The sixth unit is not so cows per hour per man mastitis will ceipts of 38,953 pounds that went bpd act a germs + find, but when invariably take its toll. Before into overbase or criticized milk. they do, theirs is the last word in penicillin, this meant lost quarters ‘ mastitis germ housing, and living and trips to the geuevieds ahd re- see te Core, aa conditions are ideal. Placements. Although many drugs per day and an average of 379,266 Although there are a certain per- @T@ Now available today and do Save pounds were manufactured daily. centage of capable and efficient ma- ™any quarters and postpone trips This report was prepared by George chine operators who have the neces- 0 the yard, at the same time there Gutmann, auditor for the state de- sary speed and ability to handle is evidence that germs have the abil- partment of agriculture. more than two units, it may be ad- ity to build up immunity. Continued eee ere ures visible to check their milking speed, use of these drugs lessens their ef- just to make sure that they really fectiveness as a cure for mastitis, Soap and Oleo are as good as they think they are. I a r . : 
Dairymen might appreciate a simple t would seem that a far more ef- Time magazine, reporting the pur- method of figuring their milking fective battle can be waged against chase of the John F. Jelke Co., one ( We} the mastitis germ if dairymen would of the largest manufacturers of oleo, f 
speed since many are milking odd 

‘ number of cows and sometimes use improve their milking technique. by the big soap company, Lever { three or five units, Quoting Dr. Dahlberg, Chief in Brothers, says that it’s a natural. 5 4 Dairying Research in his bulletin Oleo is made from some of the same q The following table is based on 20 No. 697 Geneva, N. Y., ‘‘Results fats that go into soap. So it seems cows per hour per man, or 10 cows clearly indicate ‘that milking ma- that by using oleo one can get 
per milker per hour, and it is meant hi hould b df soaped inside as well as outside. to cover the milking period from the Nes should be removed from cows d time the motor starts until it is shut PTomptly after the cow has been Lever Brothers are reported to 

off. milked, and that cows CAN be have paid $10,000,000 to Jelke for : trained to milk out rapidly without the oleo business. Milker . excessive hand stripping. One oper- —__. Units Cows Hours Min. ator with two single units should 2 75X38 +60=8 45 milk at least 20 cows per hour, It is Chicago Milk Prices 3 75X2 +-60=2 30 suggested that a timer would be a ‘ oan 4 15X142+60=1 52.2 very desirable accessory to any milk- Tn the July issue, a prediction 
5 75X114-60=1 30 ing machine to aid the operator in that Chicago’s blend price for June +60= ure f . Id be about $4.52 was made. We 
6 7X1 +60=1 15 judging the intervals used for milk- WW ‘ 3 Rls 

Although this is the lowest Gos iie,)? were a little high, for the price in sible speed necessary to keep the ina fone was reported as herd ooh of the nee meee hs Ginat a; ‘ many dairymen will find even this ° e Class I price in Chicago for mintauen speed hard to obtain be. Centennial Gets Notice July is $4.863, and our guess is that cause of their present milking meth- A letter from an editor of the the blend price will be about $4.75 ods, a is ae idea of too ney oper- Dairymen’s League News, New in the 70-mile zone. ators that the more units they oper- York asking for news of the Wis- ane ate the faster the cows will be onsin Oantenntal Exposition was , ee pederal ea ae a milked. What really happens is that received a few days ago. ee ae sbnounce C Basen aes ee cows gradually form the habit of . 3 : of $5.261 and a Class II price o milking slower. They adjust their The writer said that a story in the $4.861 for August. This price is milk let-down to the time the milk- Milk Producer on the Centen- based on the average price paid by -@rs are on, and the more units one nial was read with interest, More condenseries in July, whose quota- man tries to handle, the longer the information on the Centennial was tions are used in the Chicago market, teat cups stay on. It creates a vi- requested. Of course, we were glad plus 90 cents for Class T milk and cious cycle, to say the least. to refer the request to the gifted 50 cents for Class II milk,
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ORL aa ARCTIC JET OFFERS # 
hts me MILK COOLING ECONOMY 

CHORE-BOY With These ‘‘Efficiency’’ Features: elie, 
BALANCED “ Ay) eines 

LOW VACUUM © Comtop | cooling es 
© Ice-free agitator coil cm (|| 

et i iE 4 J R Re © Easy to clean, to keep clean Y% 
: Zs © “Plus” load capacity 2 a "ie Pe 4 | 

oR © Econonty of operation : a7 LS i pO pea | A 4 

J \ a ee THE SARGENT-ROUNDY CORP cram e - sla G 2 COR 
/ CREASES PRODUCTION 
FREE in Chore-Boy's natural, Randolph, Vermont 

ON YOUR gentle action allows cows 

Oh PR Ui sie Snes i 
TD cescine se tas 

Seems We Help All Quick Cooling Stops 
Farmers Bacteria 

FOR SALE The newspapers played up the It is very important to cool milk 
raise in the price of August retail at all times; it is particularly impor- 

at the Following Dealers:—- milk pretty strong. All dealers were tant to cool milk quickly and keep 
asked for comment. According to it cold at this time of the year. 

* the press, the secretary-treasurer of . 
eee Dairy ee said aan ae ne ey ee ee 

that it had adopted a resolution ; : . ‘ posserpumt eiscrnic | ‘inners dies ee eee 
co. ‘As a result of action taken by it arrives at the market, unless it is 

Grafton, Wis. the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Cooled quickly and kept cold on the 
* Producers (of which Cloverlane is farm. 

not a nee and other Milwau- Pe eer 
kee milk dealers granting substan- 

bein Pe aa, ei tial increases to milk shippers, it is Ozaukee County Fair 
" " necessary that Cloverlane producers Ozaukee County. held ate anaual 

5B granted a increases. To cover  e¢,:. on ‘Ahonit 6 7 And 18 otha 
this increased cost, our prices will is one of the earliest fairs of the 

FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT he changed August 3.” state, and is a free fair. 

COMPANY i a Ee Bee % Holstein and Guernsey cattle were 
Jackson, Wisconsin irae - ‘ ahora. in pindly pula The Hol- 

; stein being judged by William Baird 
® ; NEW MEMBERS of Waukesha, noted cattle man and 

GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE | Lawrence Koenig, Route 1, Eden, the Guernseys by Delbert Kingston, former member from the Town of Genesee Depot, Wis. E. J. and J. MyBraun, Eden. Muskego and now general manager 
. Oscar A. ae Route 1, Eden. of the mammoth Curtis Candy 

John R. Paap, Route 2, Caledonia. Farms, 
: Herman Engel,.Jr., Route 2, Fond 

MARTIN & RINDT du Lae, | Fe ee o A Centennial parade on August 8, 
Prospect Hill, Wis. Wilmer Schulz} Kewaskum. had entries from every part of 

; J. Monroe Smith, Route-1, Eden. Ozaukee County, and was a fine fea- 

~ : i Elmer Rheingans, Route 1, Rock- ‘ure of this Fair. 
O’MEARA SALES field. ee: : West Bend, Wis. i power Stolper, Route 1, Random 

: ake, 
‘* Joseph Ertl, Route 2, Hales Cor- Save Grain With 

ners. Better Hay Crops 
RASMUSSEN & HANSEN Merton Steuerwald, Adell. That is the title of a pamphlet is- ~ 

Franksville, Wis. Otto Ramthum, Kewaskum. sued by the U. S. Department of 
William Ten Pas, Jr. Cedar Agriculture, Bureau of Dairy In- 

Grove. dustry, Washington, D, C.
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AVOID NUTRITIONAL 

We BUY Barley and.Oats ge : ha Be sure that your livestock get a F ce complete Mineral Feed. Grade A See or ‘phone our buyers. : Mineral Feed contains all the @ IRV THELEN 
necessary elements so necessary 

Caledonia, Wisconsin for health, greater vigor, better Phone 6B Caledonia growth, more meat, milk and j j eggs. Healthy stock is more @ MARVIN J. SCHMIT profitable for you. 
7015 W. Brown Deer Rd., Milwaukee 9, Wis. Phone Custer 3-8438 ; 100 Ibs...............$3.95 

FEED SUPPLIES, INC. OR bring representative sample in to— Grade “A" Feeds 
West Allis — Saukville — Wales 

Germantown — Milwaukee J. L. NEACY GRAIN ELEVATOR 
4130 W. Lincoin Ave. Milwaukee, Wisconsin ee es een 

World Production Drops Seta in eee Feed Or Store 
For the First Quarter of 1948 World ing countries. In Australia where For Winter Use eee of tk. ce production was at a high level in 

ess Than Levels of a January and February, production WET GRAINS Year Ago for the entire quarter increased 18 Tf all food production plans, in- percent over the same period a year AND HIGH GRADE cluding the Marshall Plan, prove ago. 

ian the best Ve ety: realize by Butter production in the United MALT SPROUTS food Bre A ine ENS: a pre-war States showed the greatest decline of ego ProcUc wid on 1 Doe Per 130 any dairy product. The decline re- Orders Filled crease in world population o flected both a lower output in this million, The world now has to pro- period and a continued heavy de. When Placed 
duce enough ee de to oo mand for milk for fluid consumption. JAMES J. DONOHUE : almost as many additional people as Canadian production dropped to 92 < f the whole population of the United percent of last year 8310 N. Pt. Washington Rd. - States. Ch ductt Sar ilies ace Milwaukee j eese production in the firs For dairy products world produc- quarter showed the greatest decline re Sones Srvc tion in the first quarter of 1948 (Continued on Page 8) 
dropped below the level of a year 3 
ago. According to a report released 
by the Office of Foreign Agricul- 
‘tural Relations, Department of Ag- 
riculture, the sharpest decline in the my F ili j i output of manufactured dairy prod- < tive © oneene ', at . ucts for this first quarter occurred i | A meso : in the United States. There were also it — 2 5 ae a sizeable decreases in Canada, Den- we te ae * mark, France and New Zealand. f a a f 

For the United States the figures : ~S oe for the first quarter of 1948 were: ee | cae butter, 246.2 million pounds — down | « ; 19 percent from last year; cheese, wall ? 210.4 million pounds — down 16 per- E i Geegg a cent; canned milk, 840.4 million CREDIT a { \ y f pounds — down 12 percent; dried i 5 se ae milk, 166.4 million pounds — down Tee - j 18 percent. The world status by Fen) products is reviewed briefly as fol- 

ne KINDY OPTICAL CO. | 
Butter production in the first quar- 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 ter of 1948 declined below the levels i 

for the same period last year. How-
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DEPENDABLE DAIRYADE for BETTER DAIRYING CANS 

oe Pp S th If i b e LIKE o f p P.S. the calf is being — . NEW! ae raised on dependable 
"4 T HAT’S what washing BP DAIRYADE perenne Say afc ee unt BS: - ing Oakite Compound No. re oe CS a 84-M in the can washer two 

kj om 2 oT Es a ee days running each month. i yal > *, aa And you'll say the same 
‘ale (2 Ree ~~ < when you see the results eS ? te, de we FF we produced by this mildly 

, IS A ae acidic but thorough-acting 
Hy , a . how We compound. Cans look 

f ‘ iw 1 ap brighter, smell sweeter and i SR |) ae TE last longer. For helpful data 
Le ee ae on applications, write TO- 

4 awa aw DAY. Or ask our Mr. Bond. 

co PJ Ns CL ER i ie OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
BET \ 2 K | ME Thames Street, NEW YORK'6, N. Y. 

y A ee 
we a \ We pa lorena Lo a ih AN ee 
a ae Le 4 yi a Sear 

“I just raised twelve calves on Mutual Dairyade and I’m See eee Coe 
pleased to recommend Dairyade to any of my neighbors be- duction dropped sharply—83 anal 82 
cause I honestly believe that it is the finest food for baby calves : ' ; dae ; percent respectively of 1947 produc- that I have ever known. I also use Dairyade in raising pigs tion for the period 
and feeding poultry and get mighty good results.” ... Paul P —DPMA News 
Rudloff—New Germany, Minnesota. 

DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! 2, Pee J 
See Milwaukee County Farm 

DAttrerryiy EZ) wd Bureau Holds Picnic 
re The Milwaukee County Farm Bu- 

. reau, Ine. held its annual picnic at 
at Greenfield Park, Milwaukee, on Sun- 

" cnet ~y day, August 8. Approximately two 
ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT. TODAY | Saar oe a hundred people attended this annual © MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO., MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA affair. 

; The feature of the day was the PRODUCTION (Cont'd from Page 7) Canned Milk production also annual ball game, between members 
of any dairy product. Despite the showed a sharp drop below the same from the North Side, and the mem- 
total world decline several import- Quarter in 1947. Increases in pro- bers of the South Side. The Captain 
ant cheese-producing countries re- duction occurred in the United King- of the North Side was Louis Schutz, 
ported an increase-in production for 40m, Argentina and Australia, but Town of Milwaukee, and the South 
this period. Switzerland led these W¢Te offset by decreases in other Side team was captained by Alfred ‘th aa oat ut oMdTierdcnt above countries, particularly in the heaviest Meyer, Town of Oak Creek. After 
ae aha period in eat Production predastng, country, the United 4 good game, the North Side won. 
also rose in the United Kingdom, bling ae There were games for the children, 
Argentina, Australia and the Union Dried Milk production in general and also a: balloon-blowing contest 

£ South ‘Africa Ganadniekhowed thee: showed the smallest decline of any by the ladies. Free refreshments OF oe 1i sae h dairy product. Improvement in out- were served, and all in all everyone greatest decline with output one- put was noted in the United King- had a good time, according to Joe third below a year ago, the lowest dom, France, Argentina and Aus- Schaughnessy, secretary of the or- for this quarter. since 1941, tralia. But in the only other coun- ganization.
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Your Council Celebrates Mark Twain Relates Dairy Markets Weaken Dairy Day Oleo Deception In August As a part of the recognition of An interesting sidelight on the de- The cheese market was very Dairy Day, August 20, Mr. Charles ceptive sale of oleo as butter even strong through July. At the Plym- Dineen appeared on two radio pro- before the oleomargarine act of outh market on August 6, car lots grams. Miss Gloria Gross, WEMP, 1886, is brought to light by Russell of cheddar cheese sold as high as interviewed him on August 19 and Fifer, executive ‘secretary of the 4714¢ but the market tone was Mrs. Nancy Grey, WTMJ, featured American Butter Institute, Chicago, weak. One week later, the market him on her half-hour broadcast, Au- in a recent association bulletin. Fifer was very weak, 16 cars were sold at gust 20. It was a fine opportunity quotes a brief excerpt from Mark 46¢, some 50 cars were offered at for Mr, ee to tell a toe devel- Twain’s book, pues on the Missis- 461/,¢ and 4634¢ and remained un- opment of dairying an € impor-  sippi,’’ copyrighted in 1874. In the tant part our industry has played in book, Mark Twain relates the on. our state’s progress these past 100 versation of two salesmen, one from The U. 8. Government Report years. Since Mr, Dineen’s ancestry Cincinnati and the other from New _ states that July, August and Sep- hee “ part of a Nid port of Orleans, aboard a river boat: caer dellyeties to Britain would airy tarming in this area, it was “Now as to this article,’ said total over 28,000,000 pounds of ched- deen eee ene ne ae ae Cincinnati, slashing into the osten- 4a? cheese. A large amount — but i sanae . ria a ae mA ©” sible butter and holding forward a_ the market still had more cheese a racatic Wie) inn CAPE tanita slab of it on his knife-blade, ‘it’s than it would take at the 47c price. operauon of dairymen, their from our house; look at it—smell August 20 reports that that cheese and their groups in association work * age ieeed . experienced to make this great in. ©! it—taste it. Put any test on it in storage was higher the second aut whateit is todd Ha Winkon. you want to. Take your own time week last year, and considerably iain y y —no hurry—make it thorough. higher than the 5 y.ar average for : There now — what do you say? But- the same date, and Pfoduction for .We were proud to have Mr. ter, ain’t it? Not by a thundering the week ending August 12 was 9% D k t dustry’: it’ i i i es ke 4 Dieu 4. me ue ae! Sarto tes ok Bo eomereering | Yes, sir, higher than the high year average. , too, at’s what it is— oleomargarine. an industry whose second hundred You can’t tell ate from Battes, by rere dropped at the Plymouth : years promise to contribute even (eorge, an expert can’t! It’s from Market on August 20 to 48e or 4e ; more to our state’s and our nation’s our house. ‘ ioe in one ven 8 time. Some car- ; well-being. ““*We supply most of the boats Buea ee ee at 450, The market in the West; there’s hardly a pound Fe Reading and Writing of butter on one of them. We are On August 23, the last cheese And ‘Rithmetic crawling right along — jumping market day at Plymouth for} August a P i right along is the word. We are go- cheese went off another 2e and : ee i nooding pt rae. ne ing to have that entire trade. Yes, there was considerable left unsold. rithmetic” wi e taug othe and the hotel trade, too, You are : tune of milk, butter, cheese and ice going to see the day, pretty soon, . ue bed of Te per pound cheese cream this year! Dairy products are when you can’t find an ounce of 2” hand 8 ee means about 60¢ something we are always in har- butter to bless yourself with, in any PT Jundred pounds of milk less mony about, and the harmony will hotel in the Mississippi and Ohi, a oe delivering milk to be on oor eG per ty see valleys, outside of the biggest cities. © cheese factories. ome eaten hy a GD ie “Why, we are turning out oleo- The butter market weakened on 6 il. Packets of ioe al pi ey, margarine now by the thousands of July 18, dropping from 81e and con- eine caesar ht o. sereceet DICCES aa And we can sell it so dirt- tinuing down, having its lowest day of these materials, along with re- : - ; ‘ ‘ cheap that the whole country has on August 18 when Chicago 92 score n 
vised catalogues and a letter, will be ‘ ; : nainal ’ got to take it— can’t get around it, butter was $.7175 or 10c less than 
on each principal’s desk when the p Bes s school doors open.’ To keep high You see. Butter don’t stand any on July 15. This in spite of very dry school” art commercial physical ed- show — there ain’t any chance for weather through most of the prin- néation speech, English, and guid- Competition. Butter’s had its day cipal butter producing states. The ‘ ite 4 kei erath — and from this ont, butter goes to output of butter according to the 
ance departments in tune with our : : ? 5 M melody, special packets are the wall. There’s more money in Federal Government report, is much 

TILK ly, sp Pp » being sent to them with suggestions Oleomargarine than—why, youcan’t lower this year than it was for the to eneourage their incorporation of ‘imagine the business we do. 5 year average. Consumer demand the tuneful lessons of milk and the § — —___ has been fair and should be for but- protective: foods into their chass ac- can, your Council's staff hopes this ter is a better buy than any other ey. tivities. ‘ school year will just be a song—a product, and returns less to the mn By starting together, staying on song of more and better milk drink- producer by a slight margin than ~~” pitch and harmonizing whenever we ers for you! cheese or condensed: milk,
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MILWAUKEE MILK Production High —Sales spans e Park Avenue penthouse, 
. red brick government housing proj- 

Fie Low — Blend Price ects, and across the back fences of¢ 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Down . the smaller towns, grocery pills are 

MILK PRODUCERS Production held up remarkably the topic of conversation. 
CHartes F, DINEEN, Editor well considering the month of Au- But, neither the Colonel’s Lady, 

1633 North 13th Street _ gust was the driest on record. Sales Mrs. War-Rich or Judy O’Grady 
Bee aue ele noe Milwaukee '5, Wis. Were ast wean! The up in price and aly ey what the grocery bill 
Vol 21 Seovtember 1948. No ¢ the unfavorable publicity that the is for. ey think it is for food. 
Moby ft Heptembey 1928s cri NOn® industry got from a publicity mind- They are wrong. Food is only part 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS ed politician affected sales very ma- of what they are paying for. Much 
EO eae terially. i ae rt # pee It ie ener 

R. 12, Milwaukee 13 JOHN BALLBACH Condensery prices dropped 25 tation, which is the cost of building 
GRQVER DOBBERTIN “ K.1S. 20° #74. cents per hundred for the last half railroads, locomotives and cars, 
PRCT PAUL J. BAST of August. As a result the cream trucks and highways. It is wages 

Secretary | WM. LYMAN prices and the price of manufac. Of the men and women who build 
Wate cEne R. 1, Hales Corners tured milk is lower. and operate trains and trucks. The 
cigenurer SE eae nen ence Be cost includes packaging, and that is 

AMB. A. WIEDMEYER, Jr. Cheon cece Small Breeder Gets cardboard and paper and ecello- 
ALBERT C. STEINKE Route 1 phane, and the wages of labor that 

Waukesha, R. 3, Box? Burlington A Blue Ribbon made and packed the containers. 
‘ SunnyLea Farm, Grafton, one of The cost also includes distribution 

Post, Orric"at Miwaukee, Wis. Minder the act of our ein berk owned by A. D. Braun, —the jobbers, wholesalers, retailers, 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly. ________ and ably managed by H. Pippin, and the wages of their workers who 
Subscription ..............-.$1.00 Per Year took top place in the 4 yr. old Hol- handle and rehandle. Not to men- 

== stein cow class at the State Centen- tion profit all along the line. 
nial Exposition. This cow beat the Potatoes once were sold as they 

No September entries of several wealthy breeders came from the soil. Now the house- 

Agreement and old time showmen. wife wants them washed. She wants 
At this writing your Board has A Wisconsin State Herd from the the apples polished and graded. The 

not gotten to an agreement with the Green Bay Reformatory took top oranges of uniform size. Onions, 
milk dealers on the price of Septem- honors in the get-of-sire class in the too. Chops and steaks cut to look 
anemic ae show. dea of te proves ue ue hate eee a8 erase size and 

: : ig money does not always win e color. icKens ani urkeys must 

eee eae ah o chee eat top honors. be the right size and weight to suit 

by a 25 cent cut in the price paid by sky ro And, ila ene sdomnnds that 
condenseries for the last half of Au- Don’t Delay S Shani e delivered at an 

Sai: ones ee ay ee Whitewashing ee all unseen items of cost . : ; i ; n s of ¢ 
wlan aren aan Cae eho hoot ce oe ae Pach : on the grocery bill. Mostly service. 
chance to cut prices again Le ere Olan PBs ewes fi The wages of people. Not the cost 

: ae this year. There are fewer outfits o¢ food as produced by the farmer. Cnt ee 7 hee a . od 1dea mi 1 . 

eee Bad business to have to turn the Cow Numbers 
Centennial Exposition cows out in cold wet weather later Still Decline 

Rang The Bell in the, season in’ order to get the at 28,000,000 Head the Nation's 
The Wisconsin Centennial Exposi- Tykor White ‘which has DDT Dairy geste pe Smallest 

tion held at State Fair Park August ; aa ith “ite Makes’ the atable : 7 ere 
7 to 29, equaled if it did not exceed ait Ha Isc tail © Wl ki 4 of Each dairy cow in the United 
the advance claims made for it by ™ ay Se oe aS States today has to supply milk for ite mate ent insects. SCaaReON OLS one more individual than she did 

Alice in Dairyland was an out- Guest Editorial ‘in 1944, An increase in human pop- 

standing success. The Agricultural ‘As a guest editorial, we borrowed Wlation of approximately 10 percent 
Building show featuring the farm of an editorial titled ‘The Grocery {70m that period and a 10 percent 
100 years ago and the modern farm BBill’’ from the Dairymen’s League decrease in cow numbers has de- 
got a great deal of well earned at- News, New York. om. Peete oh deity ane a 

ntion, The dai le sh sen . ih ae Ay Sat he ct ote A nt oo 
Wisconsin State Fair dairy cattle {i bon thes heedl a about Pared with one for every five and 
show is always good. Well managed tneteant of een oy one half in 1944. 
by Fred E. Klussendorf and his able ‘ The mathematical significance of 
assistants, everything went off _ THE GROCERY BILL the present ratio of dairy cows to 
smoothly. Of course, some people Like the Colonel’s lady-and Judy people is not important in itself. 
differed with the judges, but that O'Grady, American housewives are Its effect in milk production per 
always happens. Can’t talk much .sisters—at least so far as grocery capita is, however. For July of this 
about other features of the big show _ bills are concerned. year per capita supplies averaged 
for it was too big to get a good look Up and down and across the land 2-5 pounds per day, the lowest for 
at in a couple of days, but it must they complain—-the banker’s be- the month in 12 years. ‘ 
have been very much worthwhile. jeweled wife and the laborer’s In spite of the demand for all
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4 The area in the United States 
° which has shown the greatest de- 

Wi LSON ZE RO FLOW PROTECTS crease in milk cow numbers includes 
‘ the West North Central group of 

i states. Here, producers sell much 
THE C FAM LI NE ann r ; of their production ag cream. Actu- 

, > ally, more than half of the nation’s 
: ; c pater Ea i: this area. Fol- 

FROM ' lowing through the years from a 
90% TO yg high peak in 1943 dairy cow num- 

bers in the butter producing section 
oO ae steadily decreased to the present — 

a low of 12 percent below pre-war, 
of all bacteria are the lowest in a quarter century. 

TUE een In the fluid milk areas declines in 
milk cow numbers have been mod- 

A You will get top money from all your j erate since the peak in 1944. At 
milk with Wilson Zero°Flow’s automatic present cow numbers in these sec- 
neck-high cooling. Single cans or ca- ' tions average around eight percent 
pacity load get the same protection: no above pre-war levels, In other areas 
dummies needed. guy cia the average is slightly above pre- 

Ce oo | war. 

ade H pee ee, There is a general feeling that 
“esses st ell Co ae the trend may turn toward an in- 
ro _ oe & ony —— crease in the national dairy herd. 

| JCM sesers | The all important milk-feed ratio 
y ; f a ua ai ear ee eae . hoe fair to turn to the dairy cow’s 

| Eee 2 eal EA | avor. More feed, too, infers a 
- S ee fe. ele C57 heavier rate of beef stock feeding, 

go Be te Se le : 
| Sipe eee Si e alone could remove the incentive 
i aes Se |b for, milk producers to continue to 

ye Se =—_ | cull out dairy animals for more fa- 

Soa eter Wilson cabinets are “life-tested.” Ex- vorable slaughter prices. 
tra milk earnings soon pay for your The insistence today is to stop the 

Zero°Flow. downward trend of dairy cow num- 
bers. With bountiful corn and grain 

® 

ACT NOW AND SAVE! ete i oer ieee shel 
For Sale at the Following Dealers: steady in number and increase in 

pone BscTnc co. scenery eset cent a eats ene Wee an effort to efficiently use cheap 
jo sccweveccccrevncccccssesncnccssensssensssnnesssensssssessssccseessceceeess WU , iS ; 

MARTIN B RINDT ween, Prospect Hill, Wis, Sear aE 
GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE ..s0ssssssscsscscsssssssssssesesecceseenssssssmseseeeeee GOROSO® Depot, Wis. — DPMA News. 
SCHMIT AUTO & SUPPLY COMPANY ..........ccs:sssscsssssssessessessseseseeee Fredonia, Wis, 
voron a Bare greroregreremnnr meray ears AN Wie Sears 

IMPLEME! Je aa ceeacensncnscncerseneseesasancscnenessnnnesenene iee Falls, is. 

FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT ....000sssscccccsssccccessssoccsersssurereessssersevasssseesesneee Jackson, Wis. Other Mlik Markets 
KOHN BROS. FARM SERVICE ..............ccc-sccseecsseccsesetseesesssessecesserses Kewaskum, Wis, 4 
O'MEARA SALES .sscssssssssssvsssseceessoursseesvoneeeesssstesesnusiessesseeeeeee West Bend, Wis, Des Moines, Iowa, reports a blend 
JOHN F. HERDA CO, ......csccsscsssssscssssncssesssssestsnesssteesenstsncsrsesatssecseres Ste Martins, Wis. price for July of $4.65 for 3.5% milk 

based on $5.00 for Class I milk, and 
$4.00 for Class II. The check-off fee 
is 5 cents per hundred. The fat dif- 

milk supplies conditions during the Counteracting the effect of ferential ris 8 cents per point up 
12-month period preceding June of strengthening prices of dairy prod- or down from 3.5% fat. 
this year favored close culling of ucts in the fall months of last year : ‘ 
dairy herds. In the early part of dairy product-feed price relation- 
last year prices of dairy products ships were unfavorable. Sharply Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn., 
were at a comparatively low level rising feed prices discouraged feed- had a paying price for July of $4.75 
due to sharp oe declines. ing for dairy purposes. for A plus, $4.56 for A and $4.37 for 

Many milk producers were uncer- At the same time milk producers 3B milk as reported in Twin City 

aieite Pa RBape cPRORNECE AR? «Han dhe opportunity to dispose of Milk Producers Bulletin. 
Following “hia’ petiod -eonaitions milk cows for slaughter at excep- SS 

of drouth in vildiextern areas pro- ae vite ee ane Las The Dairymen’s League News 

duced parched late pastures and re- 0% ® these contributing factors has says that $4.92 was the uniform 
duced supplies of winter feed. As a been a 12-month decline in cow price for milk testing 3.5% fat de- 
result feed supplies per animal unit numbers —a decline which had its livered 438 plants supplying the 

were more than 10 percent below start after the peak in cow numbers New York Metropolitan marketing 

those of the previous year. in 1944. { area for July.
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Proposed Guide for 2. Tile, cement. block, brick, con- ave een Hem and a ar- 
crete, or cement plaster, pro- ranged that both doors will not 

Satisfactory Milk House vided that surfaces and joints be open at the same time,’ # 
Or Room Construction - ing aps Cement co A vestibule meet’ tet follow: 

rick, or concrete shall be ce- . ‘ epee <q. 
(New or Remodeled) ment washed, Plaster shall be ded ceaeanes <8 pe, consid 

a. The He of the ne house ee cement washed or painted. — : a 
should be in accordance with pro- An 1. Six feet in length ang four * 
co a shown on the follow- a a end! cellings) are A width. “ 

ae Solid concrete ceiling-roof com- 2. Equipped with: 
Milk House Floor Space binations are not satisfactory. aA ae ae 

Milk in Inside Di ‘i ; ‘ ventilator the cross section 
z cote Bs ae RGTGEGiaee i 2 mile house il boll gute hd of which is not less than 
Under 20 12’ x 10’ Meee: Ey Ree esos 100 square inches, or the 

0. 12’ x 12’ : : equivalent with a screened 
Raph 12’ E 14 Walls separating the milk room louver of at least 14% square 

Over 100 12’ x 16’ and/or vestibule from the barn, feet on an outside wall, or 
and walls separating the vestibule b. Two sereehed louvers’ each 

b. Location from the milk ‘room shall be of “of 1 square foot located on 
Factors and conditions which tile, cement block, brick, con- two outside walls. Note: 
should determine the location of crete, cement plaster or glass Screened windows each with 
the milk house or room are: ed with smooth surfaces and an area of 3 square feet, 
1. Transportation of milk from ; 3 and so or poued as fee 

the barn. . Lighting and Ventilatio: Perma wy Open. 1a c sb aie @. Lig ting ke top may be substituted for 
2. Distance to barnyard or other The window space shall be not lguvetein ae alld bo above 

dusty areas. less than 10% of the floor area aah : 
3) Water eanel and be reasonably evenly distrib- 3. A door from vestibule to out- 

: eer uted, and the milk house shall be side is optional. 
4, Drainage. adequately ventilated in the 4, The distance in the vestibule 
5. Convenience to hauler for judgment of the inspector. Win- between the barn door and the 

loading. we au ue of Be ee milk room door shall be not 
* ‘ zs : in dusty locations sha! e ep' ] , 

6. ape from barn to milk closed during dusty weather. Per anan ate . 
ouse. Adequate artificial light shall be 5. All doors are self-closing and 

7. Piping of air line into milk provided. A hooded chute ven- open outward from the milk 
house. tilator (or the equivalent) shall room and vestibule. 

be provided, properly screened, If vestibules are improperly con- 
ce. Floors A ;. ; properly . : and having a cross section area structed or used, changes will be 

Floors shall consist of concrete, of at least 100 square inches. A required. 
brick, tile, asphalt-macadam, or metal spinner type hood is rec- 
other composition material laid ommended. Windows shall be h. Equipment 
so as to be impervious and to placed so ag not to extend close There shall be adequate satisfac- 
drain properly. to the floor. Windows shall be tory metal racks for all cans, 
Drains, at least 4” in diameter, hinged at bottom and swing in covers and utensils, A small tight 
should be carefully set before the at top, unless other means are cabinet for storage of strainer 
floor is laid. A grade of 14 to provided for the entrance of fresh dises shall be provided. Water 
¥ inch per foot gives ample floor air. Storm™’*sash are recom- shall be piped into the milk 
drainage. The finish of the floor mended. 5 house. Adequate facilities for the 
should be as smooth as possible, £. 8c heating of water for the cleansing 
and the junction of the floors and * Screening of utensils are recommended. Sta- 
walls should be curbed and the All openings shall be effectively tionary wash and rinse vats hav- 
joints rounded to avoid angles screened whenever flies are evi- ing at least two compartments, 
for collecting and holding dirt. dent and outer doors shall open one for washing and one for 
If the milk house is of frame quiver ue ol be self-closing, rinsing, are recommended. 
construction, all walls (inelud- unless other effective means are — Mi 
ing partitions) should be made provided to prevent the entrance Mie aulkes reel ire papanents 
of floor material up to a height of flies. Screen‘eloth coarser than shai ote IL 
of 10 or 12 inches. Smooth floors, 16 mesh to the inch shall not be 
the drainage of which is not used. FISH 
ood, are unsatisfactory. ‘ ; Rood are unsatsaciory, Miscellaneous Requirements, Walking down the street with 

d. Walls and Ceiling When the milk house or room is large fish dons where a Miia ental 
All parts of the walls and ceiling, a part of or attached to the barn, ie : 8 i f , of codfish, with mouths open and except light openings, shall be in there shall be an outside entrance eyes staring, were arranged i : : ged in a 
good repair and composed of: . but no entrance through the par- row, The professor stopped, looked 
1. Smooth-dressed lumber, sheet tition wall, or if entered from the at them, and clutching his friend by 

metal or hard finished com- barn, the entrance ,shall be the arm, exclaimed: ‘Heavens, that 
position material, well painted through self-closing doors having reminds me—I should be teaching 
with washable paint, or a well ventilated satisfactory ves- a class.’’—Holstein-Friesian World.
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te ree Cea Tah a) AE aL) 

DA N G 3 ry re) U S ae 

STEWART © ; 
CLIPMASTER Wf ; 

P . 

—- NEW ; 
a wy CLIPS 

: mm More Fewertvt Cy ZA Cows, Horses 
<cotanl } Motor... JES Mules, Dogs, 

\ \ypsawa// 25% greater ~ /) faster, better 
yy J speed een VZ 

S\ é Nationally known Dairy and Health Au- 
~ \ thorities say: Clipping prevents dirt accu- 

BS 4 it S i ia A fo] F F Rat mulation—the chief source of sediment in 
A=) milk. Clipped cows are easier to keep clean, 

ss) take less time—produce milk with low bac- 
W | hs a J teria count and less sediment—it is more 

eee desirable milk—brings more money: For 
best clipping results use the Clipmaster. 
Preferred for its convenient size, ease of 
handling, lasting durability. $32.50. (Den- 
ver and West, $02.75). 

HAND OPERATED MACHINE 
Use the easy-to-turn, Eee ma- 

fi frie ster et eh ae 
ient clipping of all animals. Model 1A. 
$29.50. (Denver and West, $31.00.) 

i available at good dws ant tlie Sectors 
SUNBEAM CORPORATION 

(formerly Chicago Flexible Shaft Company) 

5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Dept. 57, Chicago 50, Ill. 

New way fo remove bacteria-breeding deposits 
helps prevent costly rejections Ps prev 7 en For Sale 

Present losses due to milk rejects are estimated in millions of dollars. ‘ 
Much of this waste is due to contaminated dairy utensils. Milkstone, Good used tires suitable for 
for example, is a coating in which milk-spoiling bacteria thrive. Remove farm wagon (6.00-16, 4 ply). 
milkstone from pails, strainers and other utensils with Dicotow. Just Black Hawk Winter Wheat 
make up a Dico.or paste... apply to utensils with a brush... and wk Winter i 
milkstone and other contaminations are removed in a jiffy. DicoLoi’s excellent quality. 
powerful action makes milkstone soft as butter, yet does not injure Seed 0) 
utensils or hands. Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. mee and jthadigetig 3 

ee ° A EMANUEL J. STERN For disinfecting utensils use DIVERSOL : : 
EE One-half mile east of Freistadt. 

Kill Weeds Now 

FRANK X. DIDIER | 2) sci e cee: small areas of feeds with chlorates, 
according to Henry Lunz, in charge 

for Attorney General of the Hetuviment of agriculture 

Frank X. Didier was born and grew up on a dairy farm — of a Weed Control Iaporarory; 
family that had farmed for generations. His brothers and brother- This is particularly true of quack 
in-law are still farming. grass and Canada thistle, Lunz said, 

Frank Didier knows the dairy farmer’s problems — knows the as chlorates are more effective in 
work and skill required to be a successful dairyman. the fall than earlier in the season. 

i 5 d : Chlorate should be applied at the 
If elected Attorney General, he will bring to that office an rate of two pounds to the square 

understanding of dairymen’s problems, He was elected District rod for quack and from four to six 
Attorney of Ozaukee County twice, and resigned his office to join pounds for Canada thistles. Use of 

the armed forces, this chemical will sterilize the soil 
Be sure to vote for for one or two years, depending 

: upon the amount used and the rain- FRANK DIDIER rR anes 
and get your friends, neighbors and relation to vote for him, too. Tulnealan deaide that where new 

(Authorized and pald for by J. J, Donohue, 8310 N. Port Washington Rd., Milwaukee 9, Wis.) growth is beginning to show in 
weeds that have been treated earlier 
with 2, 4-D, a second application in
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: MR. DAIRYMAN 
DAIRYMEN REPORT 

¢ BALANCED LOW VACUUM 
. ; 

bald 5 hy CAN FILL YOUR CLEANING 
IA tibee PAL AND SANITIZING NEEDS FOR... 

RO 
nL LK P a Le Ay 1, EVERY TYPE OF MILK HANDLING EQUIPMENT. 

(qe Oe aN. 2. EVERY RANGE OF WATER HARDNESS. 
\ fe AN Mf f | Wa 3. EVERY METHOD OF CLEANING. 
g) A Cy 
ik a\\_Z) | EASIER — FASTER — BETTER 
eel) ee J : 
Ls ND) © FAST MILKING IN- ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO 
ran CREASES PRODUCTION ‘ j 

f © CHORE-BOY MILKS 
FREE TRIAL | Ee arr t TYKOR PRODUCTS INC eT Here's the milker that ° 
LONE (A tually pave for, itealf 1628 S. NORMAL AVE. 350 MADISON AVE. 

Need orcducion cad CHICAGO 16, ILL. NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
a PEP) limesaved. Wecan prove 

oe Le oe 
the fall will often result in a com- Dairying In Wisconsin’s 
plete kill. The second application FOR SALE Should be made when the new Century of Progress 

. growth begins to show buds. Most ial Expositio: Id i 
at the Following Dealers:—- effective results from 2, 4-D can be a ee a ee a 

; tes ; . Milwaukee Highlights Wisconsin’s 
obtained when it is applied while Gs a . 

* the plants are in vigorous growth. Position as The Milk Can 
If treatment is delayed until the of America’’ 

plants have stopped growing, the Wheat was king on the farms 
ike ease ELECTRIC chemical will not be effective. when Wisconsin: became a state in 

. Where seeding is a factor, Lunz 1848. Today milk checks total more 
Grafton, Wis. said, sodium and amine salts of 2, than half of the state’s gross agri- 

. 4-D are preferable. Where seeding cultural income of better than a bil- 
is not a factor, as in pastures, along lion dollars a year. 

FOLLSTAD IMPL. CO. fonge rows, etc¢., the poe results will As the dairyland of the nation, 

Menomonee Falls, Wis. pi eag by casing 7 oe prep- Wisconsin’s progress in dairying 
¥ ee This ae aa ismore was highlighted at the state’s Cen- 

* violent in action and is also recom-  tennial Exposition in Milwaukee last, 
mended for weeds that are hard to month. An ‘Alice in Dairyland,’’, 

FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT eupepuch os Canada Saisie. Miss Margaret Jean McGuire, was 
COMPANY Correct use of all chemical weed chosen as hostess to represent Wis- 

Jackson, Wisconsin killers is important; Lunz said. The consin dairy interests in public ap- 
ul county agent or lecal weed commis- pearances, over the radio and at the 

‘ sioner will be able to give assistance exposition. A Dairyland Building 
to anyone desiring it. on the grounds was presided over 

GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE i a moe ane aoe ae 
eleven foot replica of ‘‘ Alice. is- 

sot deed ht plays and miniature tableau told 
* WANTED TO RENT the story of Wisconsin’s top position 

} j lairy-wise. , (Option ¢ : 
MARTIN & RINDT Opt Fae Se Buy) Her position .is. important. Wis- 

Prospect Hill, Wis. Modern Dairy Barn — Not less than consin produces one half of the na- 
80 x 36 inside measurement. With- tion’s cheese. 4 Over 500,000,000 

* te a ae ei of pounds production places her first 
O’MEARA SALES Bao een eamern me tee in the cheese states. She also ranks 

first in evaporated, condensed and 
West Bend, Wis. NS dry milk production and third in 

butter and easein. 

: j SYRITE: (The, Pelli: Pretwcer. (1) With more milk cows than peo- 
RASMUSSEN & HANSEN 1633 N. 13th Street ple, Wisconsin produces almost one- 

Franksville, Wis. Milwaukee 5, Wis. sixth of the nation’s milk supply — 
nearly twice as much as the next 
leading state contender.
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s ‘ . AVOID NUTRITIONAL 

We BUY Barley and Oats ||, === 
; Be sure that your livestock get a 

: ; complete Mineral Feed. Grade A 
, See or ‘phone our buyers. 4 Mineral Feed contains all the 

e@ IRV THELEN necessary elements 50) necessary 

Caledonia, Wisconsin ' for health, greater vigor, better 

Phone 6B Caledonia growth, more meat, milk and 
» Healthy stock i @ MARVIN J. SCHMIT Hii: 

. you. 

7015 W. Brown Deer Rd., Milwaukee 9, Wis. 
Phone Custer 3-8438 100 Ibs...............$3.95 

FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
OR bring representative sample in to— | Orade "A" Foods 

West Allis — Saukville — Wales 

Germantown — Milwaukee 

J. L. NEACY GRAIN ELEVATOR 
4130 W. Lincoln Ave. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Feed Or Store 
It wasn’t always this way. In moved out of the kitchen and into For Winter Use 

fact, early in Wisconsin’s history pore factories. Producers ven- WET 
settlers were convinced that the tured out of state confines to sell 
vast sweeps of prairie land, dense their dairy products. Today. on GRAINS 
woodlands and waterways lent dairy products the label ‘‘Made in AND HIGH GRADE 
themselves to wheat, not aay ae. nee is a symbol of excel- 
Oxen for ploughing the land, for lence, abroad as well as on domestic MA 
meat and leather were the pride of markets, LT SPROUTS 

the pioneer farmer, not dairy cows. Possibly no simpler explanation Orders Filled 
é Succeeding years saw the produc- could be made for the enduring abil- 

Fan of wheat cee to ise oe ity of a state to produce such qual- When Placed 
eights. With this unprecedented ity and quantity of dairy products 

production was born the first symp- than this—‘‘The dairy cow made JAMES J. DONOHUE 
toms of an economic crisis on Wis- Wisconsin’s agriculture outstand- 8310 N. Pt. Washington Rd. 
consin farms. Farmers raced to ingly successful. She utilizes the mivene® 
plow more land for grain. Forests and so well.”’ ED gewood 4-0462W 
were ripped out and the land put to —DPMA News. 
seed. Grassy hills were cultivated. 4 
Floods and summer drouth accom- 
panied such malpractice. Chinch 
bugs caused a destruction to wheat 
lands equal to the plagues of an- 
cient Egypt. yi nEEne i r 

This and the development of the ate Eo aU ki A 

steel roller flour mill, capable of | ft af «6 AN : : 

grinding the northern hard wheat, ; | in a “ee 
pushed the wheat belt across the if > t~ § Fs 
Mississippi river into Kansas. The + be - 
crossroads grist mill with its water : —— " 
powered wheels of stone was ( : Al ny | rule 
doomed. So was Wisconsin’s future . : r" ' ie 
as a grain state. : eel 

Leadership born of the times Anime 
started Wisconsin’s agriculture into CREDIT “ { \ J Dy 
a new industry —that of dairying. AN on 5 ae 
Better breeds of dairy cattle re- ote) Pes 
placed the scrub Durhams. Butter —— 
and cheesemakers plied their trades ; 
energetically. Slowly but surely the KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
state began the tedious conversion 615 N. 
to the dairy way of doing things. Sidistregt MArquette 8-7225 
Cheese and butter manufacture
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DEPENDABLE DAIRYADE for BETTER DAIRYING 

NEW...Powerful 
Agent to 

: ; 
a ; 

grows out excellent herd replacements Fight Bacteria . 
> a New Oakite Sanitizer No. 1, a 

[Bes — a - highly concentrated quaternary 
‘ ae oe |. ammonium germicide-disinfect- 

. 7 ee ant, provides a fast, economical 
3 2 & 2s eo way to kill bacteria. Let your 

y. je. producers use it for sanitizing 
Pei: So milking machines, rubber parts, 
Ce. ‘ ; pails, strainers. Use it in the 
aa : te ; plant for piping, coolers, pas- 

teurizing equipment. Apply by 
flooding, circulating or spray- 
ing. In recommended dilutions, *says 
Oakite Sanitizer No. 1 is vir- . 

George S. Coble, . tually odorless, tasteless. Write 
President of 4 TODAY for full, free details on 

» this long-lasting, economical 
Coble Dairy Products, = q sanitizing agent. No obligation. 
Lexington, N. C. i deo” ovt 

ypaity® se°° OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
aMvw® en Aye ‘ of ‘ ‘ME Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

use! re an’ 
geben on fot a perfets wena’ ’ WE Cle Ts 

Mae? Ted OFF" guctiO™ ait A en 
ave sa io P endin’ pave Sere 

hi e no orm fact a LZ OSes 
anich ee ncy ie Sie Sie ie chem: aE TTT : sta! ers ° eats tO oS pest ; rode" dot pail TTER 

de t° oF ovsand 
e _gpsipores ve De mn EVER 
4 DAIRYADE Raed LO 

1S AMERICA’S NO. 1 eat PROTECTION 
QUALITY FOOD COMPOUND * —_ Cre Trt 

DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! <—__ woe 
Martual P| 2 9! 

7.) 714 a ats 
aA tcrurrysy ny a ap an! ag 
i gi IMIDE a he 

DA n iN aan Wie aac 
Wot Nota 
rai iddenH ‘Lack of essen- ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY | Sa a iseniisaberTm ‘ hee 

WO MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO., MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA livestock for sturdy health... 
See eT rapid growth, peak production 

q and reproduction. 

TTT heh oe NEAR’S 
a . 4, 8 Keo R 

Sia ars NnRaLtone 
yf 5 NU op 4 a MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT 
4 a CY S 7s LT a “She's like well- (aot ron 

set 149 47 eet sized \eheaar — Nema 
2 “~% full of pep and fl = ) e ROBERT P. TRAPP Ney hard to resist. 2762 N. Grant Bivd., Milw. 10, Wis. 

S =F y | (Representative of Washington County) 
Z (yy i and 

, on |) AUL C. TRAPP 
IZ [Yor —\ A 4179-N. 14th $t., Milwaukee 9, Wis. 

= <=C) - (Representative for Ozaukee and 
‘ = == ay y/ ! Milwaukee Counties)
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may have been wondering about pointed out a growing movement of fa this, too, so we are going to take health education in schools, With j this opportunity to tell something more families eating at least one rn about both the National Dairy meal away from the mother’s guid- -’ Vite Council and your Council’s program, ance, it became necessary to teach - F ie and how we work for the dairy in- the importance of milk at all age F ‘ 2 dustry. It will take three issues to _ levels. rd tell you all about us— National This became the basis for our Dairy Council’s beginning, your present day program, Since 1918, . J Dairy Council of Milwaukee, and a_ the National Dairy Council, which y) glimpse into the future, is located in Chicago, has carried 9 National Dairy Council was or- on a health education program and . ganized in 1918, but events leading is the foundation upon which 55 af- mE to this began about 1917, just at the filiated units are based. The Na- ey end of World War I. Many of you tional Dairy Council is the official we vs probably remember that at that educational organization of the dairy ma Pe time, the United’ States was on a industry, nationally, men ae voluntary rationing system to assist Your Dairy Council of Milwaukee SR IE in feeding Europe. Herbert Hoover, is the official educational organiza- , then the National Food Administra. tion of the dairy industry, locally, tor, issued a proclamation to cut and we shall tell more about your as our milk onsumption and Council next month. ° . Send large quantities of dairy prod- —_——_——_ Miss Marie Suelflow ueta to Hurope, Pp gis Office Secretary At the same time, Dr. E. V. Mc- i We would like to present and Collum, at the University of Wis- welcome Miss Marie Suelflow, your consin, had discovered through his — Dairy Council’s new office secre- research vrojects that milk is a good ;- tary. She has been on the staff only source of Vitamin A. Also, the rec- le six weeks, but has already contrib- ords of the physical examinations oo 
uted greatly with her enthusiastic for the armed forces indicated that es a c , and efficient work to our ever-ex- many of those rejected were re- a a panding program. Jected because of defects caused by _— . . Marie is the daughter of Mr. and P0°F nutrition and not enough milk | Mrs. Edmund Suelflow, Thiensville, i the nation’s diet. ‘These facts a ee Wis, Aa ete eee) miensville; impressed Mil NM. D. Munn, a Min- _— il is, and a graduate of Lutheran nesota lawyer. Mr. M ‘Dr. M ee High School, Milwaukee. The ex. yer. Mr. Munn, Dr. Me- _ . 8 net . Collum, and dairy and health lead- ae E perience gained by Marie as an ac- evs met in Chicago to discuss this A tive 4-H club member has been put problem of sending so much milk i. to good use in her work in the Dairy to Europe and threatening the cS as Couneil offices. health of our nation. Representa- oe oe One of the most important phases tives were appointed at this meeting, ee en of Marie’s work is assisting, when and were sent to ‘present the prob- ee Ce nutrition staff members are out of lem to Mr. Hoover! He immediately 7 aes ne a aa many prennyy pyereen By aeration aoe urged Jack Reynolds to eaders who call personally or by e use of dairy products in our * telephone at the Dairy Council of- diets. Manage State Fair fices to request educational mate- Seeing the need of informing the , Jack Reynolds, who has been as- rials or to plan exhibits or programs. public — and particularly the home- sistant manager of the Wisconsin ——— makers who planned the family ae Fair, “a pened ae Seta pe ; fc e division of fairs of the State De- NEWSNOTES PROM YOUR millt=-th ie rule of deey prod, the division of tury af tho State De DAIRY COUNCIL dairy leaders organized the Na- ei pn Bias Bait Manager. ‘ 

tional Dairy Council. Mr. Munn liton Button, Director o e The Dairy Council was named the president and served State Department, said that Reyn- Through the Years until 1937. olds would take over October 1. | During. this centennial year, we In the early stages, the Dairy Reynolds is quite well known have been doing some reminiscing Council program was mainly that around the state, especially in live- —not only about Wisconsin’s be- of advertising in Ieading magazines. stock circles. ginning, but also about the Dairy Dr. McCollum made a constructive Jack will do a. good job of man- Council and how it was started. You criticism of this idea when he aging the Wisconsin State Fair.
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MILWAUKEE MILK Base Making Time too well and there certainly is less 

PRODUCER Just a reminder: As stated in the butter produced now than there 
Owned and Published by August issue, September, October, ®S ™ June, and it would eee that ¢ 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE November and December are the ®2Yone who wanted a job could 
MILK PRODUCERS months when a base is made in this have one so the buying power 

CUB GATE: NEE) Editor market. The average of the total ought not to be down. 
lorth 13d j : i oe nee 3 nee aie 5, wi, ®mount of milk shipped in the last Probably the 40-hour week js re- 

——+TT—————_ four months of this year, is the gnonsible for the fact that people 
Vol. 21 October, 1948 No. 7 amount, plus 50- percent that may who are working full time do not 

OERIGERG ee DIRECTORS i ee ta eae erat aaal act an to pay as much for food 

ede AMautediee July, 1949, and milk over and above a8 they did! sometime ago, 
GROVER DOBBERTIN JOHN, BALLBACH that amount, delivered in those four The 40-hour week would probably 

pvicerbresident pailwaukes 7, Wis. months, will be paid for at condens- be all right if there were some eight 
CHARLES | ;DINEEN pe Ot ery price. hours added at time and a half, 

Wien Rhes Wit ny Hales Corner So that there is no misunderstand. Which may have been what labor 
otreaurer HENRY CONRAD ing about what the amount plus 50 leaders anticipated when they 

AMB.A,WIEDMEYER, Jr. _ Hales Corners percent tolerance: means, the fol- Worked so hard to get the 40-hour 
Arigtel’ sreinKe  CKARENCE MAERZKE owing example is given. If the total Week, with the help of the federal 
Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Burlington amount shipped in the four base- a cee It ee ape thee all 

toon ar ph. making months averages 10,000 © ese man-made regulations are 
Bow Oltie “at Milvauken, Wis. dae: the (asetal ponida per month, 50 Trarate or in rather direct conflict with the 
Maret 81187) [publisted| monthly? 5,000 pounds is added, making a law of supply and demand which 
Subscription ..............--$1.00 Per Year total base of 15,000 pounds. the consumer thinks is fine, when it 

<a 5 helps to reduce price of foods, but 
Another Reminder — T: et. pao 

September Class | the viewed fone ag Ge Eee be all wrong when it 
Milk $5.20 weather sets in. Contact that white- ®PPlies to labor and hours of em- 

At ee wash man now. ployment. a bargaining conference be- ; ae 
tween your Board of Directors and Getting back to butter, it is pos- 
the handlers of milk, an agreement sible. that the price will be higher, 
was reached on $5.20 per hundred but it is doubtful if the year will 
pounds of milk, testing 3.5 percent For Your Information close with the quotations which we 
fat, for September. Reduction in The congressmen from this state had on December 31, 1947, of 8714 
price of milk has occurred in all who voted against repealing the cents per pound wholesale. 

manufactured milk channels. law which says that oleomargarine 
Condensery price averaged $3.98 colored in imitation of butter must Apa 
ee ce: - compere Be be taxed, are listed below. These 

z or August or a drop 0: congressmen are not only fair to aaa 
cents. The condensery price for the fates, but to city Peni toed as October Month of 

last half of August was $4.50. well, for they voted against fraud. Many Meetings 
ee peice ganped pany: in Ma They are: Beginning with October 4, the Na- 

last ten days of September, the tota : «tnio¢ tional Dairy Cattle Congress was 
drop being 11 cents per pound. aoe ei ae Bet held at Waterloo, Iowa. This is the 
Cheese prices softened but still held Wm. H isronsan. ee “3rd District big round-up of dairy cattle shown 
better than butter, although a drop bee eee eee Seite aearin a ording to 

John Brophy..........4th District 1 this country, and according t of two cents on October 1 showed Chas. K 5th Distri reports this year’s show surpassed 
considerable weakness. People evi- as. Kersten .........5th District ; x 
dentl : Frank B. Kelly........6th District any other. ly got rationed away from Reid F. Mur 7th Distri 
butter during the war years, the na- Toh B NUE acto ecs “Ate Datre: The State Cheesemakers and But- 
tional per capita consumption drop- in i; Tall. Beep eehe ae Distect termakers met in Marshfield, Octo- 
ping from about 17 pounds per year Mee ‘O’Konaki, unin Diseret ber 6-10. A hearing by the State 
to a little less than 12 pounds. a ee Commission on Improvement of Edu- 

Oleo consumption increased very These men deserve re-election on cation was held October 7-8. The 
much in proportion to the decrease their records, regardless of political Wisconsin Centennial Pioneer-State- 
in butter use. Ice cream consump- affiliations. wide Observance was scheduled for 
tion has dropped about 20 percent October 10 to 17. 
in the last year. : : 

Evidently people are spending Strange Things Happen Northeastern Wisconsin Cheese- 

their money for other foods or are In the Butter Market makers & Buttermakers met at 
not living as well as they should. ore Shawano, October 11 and 12. The 

ea SEY a On Eeprenet a? ae had ‘ nota. Twin Ports Co-operative Associa- 
ion o cents for 92 score Chicago 4; ‘ 

Milwaukee County Agent Sid butter, and the same day in ae, es eee and Balai Wee 
Mathisen furnished the article on jn the heavy production period, we ‘*°vecule for October 12 at Supe- 
plowing which appears in this issue. had 80 cents per pound. Going back ‘0! There are a number of county, 

A copy of the bulletin on left- to the same date in 1947, we have a State-wide conferences and _ending 
hand disk jointers can be had by price reported as $.7525. This would Up with the Council of Agriculture 
writing to Iowa State College, Ames, seem to indicate that the law of Farmers Get-Together Conference 
Iowa. Might be well worthwhile. supply and demand is not working on October 28 and 29.
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ce eee eee ee ee eee STATEMENT OF THE OWN MAN. 
MENT, CIRCULATION. HIG, REQUIRED ay 

Act OF Nant Yager 
, Of Milwaukee Milk Producer, publish WILSON ZERO FLOW PROTECTS = | sictietsctisratss: pis oo « 

State of Wisconsin. 
EN County of Milwaukee, 

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the stace 
and county ‘aforesaid personally appeared Charles 

‘ Bataan Gua tbeyettia hs tlhe etter cr RUITAELSG Milk Producer’ and that the following is, ‘to the 
FROM 90% TO best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of 

the ownership, management (and if a daily paper, 
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for 
the date shown in the above caption, required by 

© the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 411, 
Rea Pea Reeaatus) printed on the reverse 

si , to wits 
oar ; tlio That the, names and addresses of the publisher, 

editor, an es 3 0 i J " ata hk . Publisher: Milwaukee Co-op Milk Producers, Mil- 
A his anger line waukee, is.; editor, managing editor, business 

g | manager, ygharles: Dineen, 1683 N. 13th’ St., Mile 

a You will get top money from all your 5 . 2. That the owner is: (if owned by a corporation, 
milk with Wilson Zero°Flow's automatic its name and address must be stated and also im: 
neclshigh ecoling. Single cans oF <6 maeeiately thereunder ena and addresses of 

a 5 = stockholders ow: oe ee ee eres oe ar ar ser 
ben loa. oF ed same protection: no poration, the fame and ceeeet fe Up individual 

5 owners must be given. wn i i lummies needed.  summmg pany, or other incorporated concera’ its marie and 
ee eee Sines oien) | Mltneles Come eaRig Pence, 
Vite 1633 N. {3th St., Milwaukee, Ws.; President, Ed: 

cee DT IN NO cern Mag win Schmidt, R.'12, Box 498, Milwaukee 13, 'Wis.; 
at - = -— == Fy Sarcarye Ghitlee F Dintat decmaee Wenee eevee i rrrCLcrsC‘CESCS§G Secretary, Charles F. Dineen; Treasurer, Walter 

roars Ahlers, Grafton, Wis. 
a gar Ez 4 Sines am B., That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 

fi ee ee ee other security holders owning or holding I percent 
fe | oe ig ae ame a ie Cam | or more of total amount. of bonds, mortgages, oF 
: | we |S ce Oe y 4 a other securities are: (if there are none, so state): 

eS CS i gle 642 4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving a ESS eies| Ss kl 7 a4 a the names of the owners, stockholders, and security 
a. peel ptt 4 [A holders, if any, contain ‘not only the list of stock- 

| pS eer eos ace Iiots (ots et oesCany ucrsnair tal capescuare) te 
Se oo ee Hockholder ‘or security holder’ appears. upon. the 

Fae NNT creeer voce aS s of tl trust i eee Pees aa aera” As ume 8 sat olla 
— Set ye poration for whom such trustee is acting is given; Sopra iss, aoa es also that the said two faite contain statements 

ation tee. Wilson cabinets are “life-tested.” Ex- Gnu REE riage ee know ledge ae beatae tg condi i 
; tra milk earnings soon pay for your holders. and security holders. who. do “not appear 

Zero°Flow. upon the books of the company as trustees, fold 
stock and securities in a Ca) other than that 
of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no 
reason to believe that any other person, association, 

ACT NOW AND SAVE! Giottala sant bovdas’oe etins sonteidey aac is i j ities than as so 
tated by him. 

For Sale at the Following Dealers: saree °Y ®" OHARLES F. DINEEN, Manager. 
DOBBERPUHL ELECTRIC CO. .........cesssccsssssccseeseneesenneeeseeesenmeeeeeeeeeneee Grafton, Wis. Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd day of September, 1948. Ann T. Prinz, Notary Public. 
EICHSTAEDT BROS, ..........scccsccccsessssssccssssescsesensesceessceeenceeecseseseseeteseee, Waukesha, Wis. (My commission expires March 6, 1949.) 
MARTIN & RINDT ...0.....sccssscsssscsssssssssssssrssessseessseseneesssesssessseesseeese Prospect Hill, Wis, cap ee i AN a de shed io ha Ey 
GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE .........0.cc-scsecsssesescessescesacssssssesseseeseeseee GEn@SOO Depot, Wis. 
SCHMIT AUTO & SUPPLY COMPANY ............0:s:ccsssssssssssssssssesssnee Fredonia, Wis. . 
Oe UR LERENY enero renee Fromcevilie, vis der a microscope. Outstanding co- 
Ol ). ceccecssenseccsenssccssccersesssseesesessesseeee Menomonee Falls, Wis. operative leaders o t n 
FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT. ............-sccossscssscssecsssssssesessssssessssesssssssseseneerneee Seackson, Wis, es erallldiaquss i a ae and 
KOHN BROS. FARM SERVICE ...........-.:csscssssssssssssessessstessesstssesseerseese Kewaskum, Wis, : present-day Co- 

O'MEARA SALES o..ccccsssscccssscssscssssssesssssssesssssssesssssnesscseesee West Bend, Wis. operative problems. They will bear 
JOHN F. HERDA CO. ....cc.cccccssesssessesssccseccesseeeesseserenseseesesesesssssseees Ste Martins, Wis. down on the membership and com- 

munity responsibilities of farmer co- 
operates legal problems, public 
relations, membership relations and 

Farmers’ Get - Together costs will be heard. Claims that general operating problems of co- 
Conference farmers are largely to blame for operatives. The past, present and 

present high prices will be aired. future program of the Wisconsin 
Hotel Loraine, Madison a Spctons which oe truly respon- Council of Agriculture Co-operative 

29 sible for our present high prices will will be presented - ) : 
October 28 be brought out by leading farm 

“(Warm Prices and Farmer Co- economists. Climbing land values, Other Features gene ; : i : 
operatives’’ is the theme for the high costs of machinery and equip- The Farm Family Luncheon at 
Council of Agriculture’s twentieth ment will be considered in relation noon on Thursday and the annual 
state-wide round-up of farmers in to their effect upon present high farmers’ Get-Together Banquet that 

; duction costs. This should prove ; ; f orerae Madison, October 28-29. Dery taVave tei adel anhentering evening will feature an entertaining, 
é e f educational and inspirin, rogram 

Morning Program session on the economic outlook for ag a climax to this Pail dae a oe 
Food and farm prices, the subject agriculture. 7 i iy co-opera- 

Wray neh abode lake Sees . ye ee Printed programs will 
¢ : 5 be available at a later date. 

will be discussed from all angles Afternoon Program H 
on Thursday morning, Oct. 28. The On Thursday afternoon, Oct. 28, Friday morning, Oct. 29, the an- 

consumer viewpoint on high food farmer co-operatives will be put un- nual business meeting of the Coun-
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cil of Agriculture will be held. agriculture, particularly a dairy NEW MEMBERS 
Council officers will be elected, animal agriculture, they will decide 
resolutions acted upon and policies butter should not be cheated out of Accepted by the Board - 
for the Council’s program for next its place on the table by a vegetable of Directors on 
year will be determined. oil, the production of which means 

a depleted soil and a physically and September 24, 1948 
et soe tie bol mentally poor class of people. Mrs, Mary Fass, R. 1, Hartland, 

SS Hiram Larson, R. 2, West Bend. 
Do We Need Another Roman Renwendimann’ R. 1, Sling- 

State Agency? The Low Down From er. 
According to the newspaper re- Hickory Grove Mrs. Bertha Goll, R. 2, Box 296, 

ports, the annual meeting of the T just besnerenditeehereutinele Milwaukee 7. 
Wisconsin Creameries Association Sambo’s payroll is Ren boosted by Lester Behrens, Grafton. 
held in Stevens Point on September 45 000 new people per Hoe rar nanare John B. Sawyer, R. 2, Box 79A, 
29, discussed the question of an .. ’ Pp Caledonia. 4 is 500 per day and no small amount 
agency outsidelol the [staveldepart: to iielsneezedtataaliiulablogenwotes) | Georee Napientek, R. 2, Hales HG Oh eer euls pohly paula for somebody. But the Boss-Man Corners. ans 
lations an: aes wach wou down there at the head office says, Sam and Jennie Christopherson, amend the orders for the whole nen a Uae. tut! tut!, it is nothing to stew about, R. 1, Nashotah, state dairy industry. The reason ad- MOREE OF these new Davioll neonle 2 
vanced, according to reports, is that die OATRSUAT AIS Bete a he Eugene Verhulst, R. 1, Random 
making changes in our dairy laws lie) aye, “But this Ae i ean, Lake. 
and regulations by the legislature is 494.14 - he is cuttin ‘iawn else- Walter Schmidt, R. 5, Box 499, slow and cumbersome, and that an hong and etting some atiiee mys VY oukesha. agency or authority is needed to invothen tea oft GaRapent Roba Margaret Kmiec, R. 13, Box 341, 
take care of such regulations. He enee ae Dub herdorit. "Milwaukee 7. 

It would seem that we have The paper says that for every 6 Wm. Mehring, R. 1, Burlington. 
enough agencies and enforcement people in the land, one of them is John Murphy, R. 1, Pewaukee. 
in the state now, and that if the supported and carried along by the Glenn C. Hansen, R. 2, Mukwon- department of agriculture ae other 5. And that, when it is re- ago. 
under its present set-up do the q ‘ cee 5 
things that are needed to be done ee aS ides Pate on bit ’ Pipping & Krug, R. 1, Calvary. 
in regulating the dairy industry hack, one-fifth of a Uy certs 5 ee ee changes should be made in the set- ing Himeethehia raiment, and house 
up of that department rather than rent, and all accessories complete, valuated’’ ice cream of not more 
to create a new agency. and 12 months per annum. than 7 percent butterfat content. To 

Many of us have complained about —_‘I been trying to figure out, how ™ény dairymen the two moves spell 
the many agencies set up by the many more can be piled on, without nothing but filled ice cream. 
federal government. Perhaps it most of us caving in — even got out A flat warning to the dairy in- 
would be well to keep our gripes my slide rule—and I am still puz- dustry was recently issued by the 
about all these federal agencies to zled on how we can even carry the Oil, Paint and Drug _ Reporter, 
ourselves and set the federal gov- one-fifth of a guy like it is already, trade paper of the chemical indus- 
ernment an example by keeping let alone putting on more. So folks, try. It is a relatively simple task 
away from additional agencies in any of you, if you can figure it out, for applied physiochemistry, says 
this state. drop me a line. — Joe Serra in Mary- the Reporter, to provide a fully sat- 

land Farmer. isfactory replacer of cow’s milk, in 
SSS a nutritional way, by combining 

Soaps vegetable fats, vegetable protein, 
‘ vegetable sugar, vegetable dispers- 

Southern Businessmen Oleo Seen as Bell-Wether ing agent, and vegetable flavoring. 
and Farmers Begin to For Dai Substitutes “To send the cow as a working pro- Worry About Worn Ly 5 vider of food into the limbo of the Out Soil Fears that the oleo fight for the ox ag a working provider of power 

ol table-spread market is only the ig attended by no big problem,”’ 
The papers carry a story about a forerunner to widespread substitu- states the chemical publication. — 

group of businessmen and farmers tions for dairy products were height- Pohkess Dairymans Journal. 
coming up through this country, to ened by developments in the ice 
find out how we keep our farms "eam industry. een, eeeanT 
from becoming worn out. It is In Texas the state board of health 
rather revealing that people in the opened the door to vegetable oil ice Small Betty was all eyes at the cotton country, who are strong for cream by decreeing last month that faShionable church wedding. 
untaxed colored oleo, get to wonder- all ice cream shall contain 8 per- “Did the lady change her mind?”’ ing if they can keep on producing a cent butterfat to which may he she whispered to her mother. ‘ vegetable oil crop and still keep up added 4 percent vegetable fat to “Wh 3 
the fertility of the soil. Perhaps ° bring it up to a 12 percent total fat aN y no. What makes you think 
when they find out that it is a good content. At the same time, in New %°* 
thing for the land and the people York and elsewhere, there was re- “Cause she went up the aisle with 
who live on it, and the people who ported a growing demand for pro- one man and came down with an- 
live in the city, to have an animal visions which would permit a ‘‘de-  other.’’
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they do not have much left to dress So the Farmer Is best er Cera aa vite) 
The Culprit or ah ee 

]Avcartooriin airecent ieuelofthe ence voere: stale) thing) about STEWART sy 
: buyers’ resistance, which the Jour- ) 

Milwaukee Journal shows an old ‘ ‘ . ick ‘race ked inst nal cartoonist would have us believe CLIPMASTE iy 
pick-up ne a ce € Peat 8 is the reason dairy products have Gs WY 

, pone) a aol ie al, ed “‘Buy- taken: a very sudden and severe LOY 
ers Resistance 3a milk can, partly drop in prices, If it is due to buy- 4 NEW SX 4 

tipped over, is in the rear of the ers’ resistance that farm prices have hoe ee CLIPS 
milk truck; another can lying on come down, perhaps farmers could 3% kis [h Coy eee pees 

its side at the edge of the gutter; a do a little resisting themselves. It speed =~ 4) TSE kes, 
sign post with the caption ‘‘Stop seems that there are some things QF 
Danger, Prices are too high” and that they could go without, and not —_ Nationally known Dairy and Healtfi‘Author- | 
carrying a barn lantern, is situated miss too much, and among those {ile say: Clipping prevents dirt accumula- | 
on the side of the road. Half sitting things might be mentioned a news- Crone ai ewig thot agale 
and leaning on his outstretched paper which seems to be bent on less time produce mille with lower bacteria 
hands is an elderly man, sleeves of condemning the farmer. able milk—brings more money: Fen est ches 
his shirt torn, and one knee stick- ping femulta usa the Clipmaster. Powerful, 
ing from his torn overall. One shoe Sa Easy-grip handle. Models 
H a oe ae of a ae ae i ane OPERATED MACHINE 
ate at is on e other side. . e ®, ° ise the easy-to-turn, ball-bearing ma- 

Underneath is the inseription ‘‘Now The Fluid Milk Situation Hage lot tara cen ee ee 
he sees the light.’’ Dated September 16 under the clipping. Model 1A. 

fs _  ¢aption Fluid Milk Prices in City Stewart clipping equipment is available at 
This cartoon, we presume, is Markets, the United States Depart- all good hardware and implement dealers 

meant to show that the farmer had ment of Agriculture, Bureau of GET a REO ALION 
no regard for anything but his own Agricultural Economies, has this to 5600 W. Rootevelt Rd., Dept. 57, Chicago 80, Il 
selfish purposes, that he kept driv- say: SS 
ing the prices higher, until people “ i p 4 ! fF 
did not buy and that he wrecked his Retail prices, of standard Tolle ieaugtne andl iGth @himscle. Hale delivered to homes in 25 major 

k al ui ai nee l Baar a cities early in September averaged 
naked and pretty well bruised Up. —_—-21.6 cents per quart, three-tenths of All-Purpose 

Of course, the person who drew @ cent per quart higher than in Au- Ra wice 
this picture, or the person who had gust and two and four-tenths cents Sanitizing Agent 

it drawn, is a narrow-minded, evil- Per quart higher than in September F f 
thinking moral pervert. A news- ® Year ago. Retail delivered milk JF you preter ay quaternary 

. . . . prices have increased since August ammonium germicide to dis- 
paper published in the leading dairy : ; ; ' I ; = infect your handling and proc- state in the nation, and for that 10 in one of every five markets re is u 

. cas porting. At $5.33 per hundred- essing equipment, Oakite offers 
reason owing much of its own pros- ; : , NEW OAKITE SANI- i eee weight, the milk dealers’ average Sates 
perity to the dairy industry, could ; ‘ ‘ TIZER NO. 1. 
show better business sense than to buying price for Class T milk of 3.5 , Boras 

Beene percent butterfat content at local This powerful germicide-disin- damn that same dairy industry for A i f ota 
being short-sighted and greed: delivery points in early September fectant is highly concentrated 

8 ve was four cents per hundredweight to give economical bacteria- 
However, there is something in above the August average price and killing action over long periods. 

this picture that farmers might was 62 cents per hundredweight Effective dilutions of 1 oz. per 
study, for some of it is a true pic- above the average of September, 4 gal. water for sanitizing by 
ture. For instance, the truck is 1947. Producer price increases oc- circulation are virtually taste- 
about the kind of truck a dairy curred in one out of every eight less, odorless, non-toxic. 
farmer could own and it is true markets reporting. Both the aver- Galile Sanitizer Noel comestin 
that not very long ago, he would be age retail price and the average handy one gallon glass contain- 
about as well off producing no dairy producer price dre “at new record ers. For complete details send 

products at all, and having pro- high levels.”’ for special Service Report No. 

duced them have them dumped in —_ Our price of $5.80 for Class I milk pbObE Nolobhicecen: 
the gutter rather than deliver nen for August with a retail price of OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 

to an unappreciating city consumer, 20.5 cents per quart seems not out UE Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 
who thinks that the farmer should of line by comparison. In the Bos- : 
work for nothing. ton market, a formula provides that Cleaning € 

The pi € th Ider! the price of feed, among other Wn eae rd) 
‘The picture of the elderly man, things, be taken into consideration nen 

with his clothes in rags, is not ex- jj, setting the price of milk. This 5 Re 
actly overdrawn, for the men that would have meant that the Septem- STL 
are left on the farms ee e ber price would have dropped 22 

somewhat elderly, and after they cents under the August price be- i: T 
have paid abnormally high prices cause retail prices of dairy rations price cannot be less than the August f hi a H H Rea price. Things do get muddled up 
or machinery, parts and repairs, as were lower. However, there is an- even with federal orders occasion- 

well as everything else they buy, other clause in the Boston order ally. 

which is made by city consumers, which provides that the September (Continued on Page 7)
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MR. DAIRYMAN 
DAIRYMEN REPORT 

aC Ua Te) TYKOR 
BALANCED LOW VACUUM 

* 

Md 5 hy CAN FILL YOUR CLEANING 
Oey TTA AND SANITIZING NEEDS FOR... 

Pp ’ 
MU hs a 10% 1, EVERY TYPE OF MILK HANDLING EQUIPMENT. 
amen 7 Tt 2. EVERY RANGE OF WATER HARDNESS. 

AAW i pr 3. EVERY METHOD OF CLEANING. 
A) mR \ ey 

TF Ko A EASIER — FASTER — BETTER 
= Lt > 2 

y Ls D\ © FAST MuLKing Won ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO 

c rela) eparreti TAMU, un TYKOR PRODUCTS INC. 
I NOIISTEY Bl in one voce,‘ in ine 1628 S, NORMAL AVE. 350 MADISON AVE. 

2 | creased production and CHICAGO 16, ILL. NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 
ED limesoved. Wecan prove 

fo “D it to you on your own 
herd — no obligotion. 

Plowing plow. He explained, too, the im- 
FOR SALE 2 : portance of having the line of draft 

phase quite generally ee as straight as possible from the 
that plowing is an expensive and tractor to the center of resistance at the Following Dealers:—- time Spnsenng : Crenann On pe on the plow. Various adjustments 
farm. This is indicated by the excel- were made to show what would 

* lent attendance at two plow adjust- happen in each case 
ment meetings held in Milwaukee Th lel 1 “pl kd 
county at the Karpinski Brothers’ .. 7 e Beard Renat ar, blished by 

DOBBERPUHL ELECTRIC farm, Town of Franklin, and the te ‘Coll ean A Teen ree oS b Bed 
co. Shaughnessy farm, Town of Gran- é e at Ae @ niet Nee, TS SUe 

Grafton, Wis. ville. “Prot, Orrin 1 Berge of the [oe sore ee ee 
Agriculture-Engineering Depart- eet aheen requesting a ee e 

* ment, College of Agriculture, Madi- S€ to them as soon as possible. 
son, was in charge of the demon- A new feature to make even a 

FOLLSTAD IMPL. CO. stration. County Agent Mathisen Perfectly adjusted plow pull lighter 
Menomonee Falls, Wis. had contacted neighbors at each Was demonstrated. It is called the 

location so different types of plows left-hand dise jointer which throws 
* were on hand. the dirt it moves to the left while 

j the plow throws dirt to the right. 
FREEHAUF IMPLEMENT Before the actual demonstrations, According to test runs at the Iowa 

COMPANY the speaker showed by various Agricultural College, this type of 
measurements how a plow should  jointer actually makes the plow pull 

Jackson, Wisconsin be checked to see whether anything easier. A special sheet on the left- 
B was out of line. He explained the hand dise jointer was distributed to 

ordinary coulters should be set % all present. 
inch wider than the plow, and for Tt 

GENESEE DEPOT GARAGE corn stalks or much straw on a field, that WAS Binge cle ar by oe 
Genesee Depot, Wis. the notched coulter was better. Ad- ; Bey koa eae : F * sc~ excessive wear is caused on both 

* justment to prevent unnecessary plow and tractor by improperly ad- 
wearing of the land-side, thereby justed plows. 

MARTIN & RINDT causing unnecessary friction and More of such demonstrations 
Prospect Hill, Wis. waste of power, was shown. should be very helpful and certainly 

The ideal is to have the center of ¢Vety farmer should write for the 
* draft of the plow exactly in the cen- "e€W special circular cn Plow Ad- 

O’MEARA SALES ter of the tractot. This would elim- Justment and Repair. 
West Bend, Wi inate all side draft, thereby saving 

Seti mererieyce gasoline and extra machinery wear. Mrs. Jones: ‘‘For months I could- 
“, Ordinarily the rear tractor wheels n’t discover where my husband 

should be as close together as pos- spent his evenings.”’ 
RASMUSSEN & HANSEN sible to avoid excessive side draft. _Mrs. Smith: ‘‘And how did you 

Franksville, Wis. Mr. Berge demonstrated by adjust- find out?’ 
ments how the side draft could be Mrs. Jones: ‘‘Why one evening I 
divided between the tractor and the went home and there he was.’?
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Semen cae Ase 

‘ AVOID NUTRITIONAL 

We BUY Barley and Oats Lo i Be sure that your livestock get a ‘ ’ complete Mineral Feed. Grade A : See or ‘phone our buyers. 
Mineral Feed contains all the e@ IRV THELEN 
necessary elements So necessary Caledonia, Wisconsin for health, greater vigor, better 

Phone 6B Caledonia growth, more meat, milk and 
eggs. Healthy stock is more ; @ MARVIN J. SCHMIT profitable for you. 

7015 W. Brown Deer Rd., Milwaukee 9, Wis. Phone Custer 3-8438 100 Ibs...............$3.95 

FEED SUPPLIES, INC. OR bring representative sample in to— Grade "A" Feeds 
West Allis — Saukville — Wales 

Germantown — Milwaukee J. L. NEACY GRAIN ELEVATOR 
4130 W. Lincoln Ave. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

FLUID MILK SITUATION 1 cent per quart in retail prices. In Feed Or Store ‘(Continued from Page 5) the oe Citieg a ee For Winter Use 
“Tn the Mid-Atlantic area, price '°S¢ 1 cent per quart in bot: ae 

increases at retail and producer ee eo f ae oe hes WET GRAINS levels were reported from the Buf- meee h e August producer falo and Rochester market area, Price im these two markets was 7 AND HIGH GRADE both markets Class I price rose 40 fae per hundredweight below the 
cents per hundredweight under pro- *™Y Price. MALT SPROUTS visions of amended New York oe —___ é \ official orders. Retail prices in. bot oe cle rders Fill 

eee a ae Git Get caer And how old are you, on led 

quart, On August 20, under orders ¢ pie Hees en Placed issued by the Pennsylvania Milk Oe I'm just at the awk- JAMES J. DONOHUE Control Commission, producer prices W4'¢ age. EStOK mL Wali aa rose 40 cents per hundredweight Visitor: ‘And what do you call : hinge : and retail prices 114 cents per quart the awkward age. ip geecdlacoacaw. in all Pennsylvania areas except Bobbie: ‘I’m too old to ery and eeree Pittsburgh and the state-wide t0o young to swear.’’ 
areas.’? 

In Baltimore, Md., the producers © gm 
got 40 cents per hundred more on 
September 1 and wholesale and re- 
tail prices rose 114 cents per quart. 7 Bi if en a i j : a 

Dallas, Tex., market reported a a | he | / UV; a io Stim oe s retail increase of 1 cent per quart ee 2 © fe ee F he a 
and the producer price increase of ges *=--... eet Y “i 35 cents per hundredweight. : ff +¢i' Fe % 

Tulsa, Okla., had an increase of : — Bh < sf 
1 cent per quart at retail, and a Lf. i | lCUe price increase of 20 cents per hun- : Sat al in ITU dredweight. ” ; F aw U r ne Bio 

Phoenix, Ariz., had a retail in- . : : ae ; ; crease of 1 cent per quart and a pro- at, 
ducer increase of ten cents per hun- CREDIT Y | ) v dredweight. 

eas ay Boise, Idaho, has reported a re- hy, fee duction of 22 cents per hundred- pee) 
weight from the producer price. 
re ete in the market were KINDY OPTICAL CO. une’ Ff Miva nt evetiaakcie fis 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 , "y 
crease of 28 cents per hundred and
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TAL ALU aa TL Aan TS ADA Gives Money { 
For Cheese Study e e 

A grant of $2,310 to purchase 
| 

equipment for a research project on i e arya e es flavor development in cheese was 
made at a recent board of directors z a 
meeting of the American Dajry As- Me. eee DAIRYADE goeiblign of Wisconsin, oe an- ; 
nounced by association headquarters ee RAISES Monday. i 

The check was presented by Bryce ; CALVES 8. Landt, president of the state hey» v4 
foe and accepted in pe name of 3 q 
the board of regents by Professor Me ya aI RIGHT H. C. Jackson, head of the dairy i ; A 
department of the University of v. ; . } FROM Wisconsin. , my ; “The money will be used in the a 4” os iY ; THE START purchase of needed equipment to Ly ‘ i | 
study means of hastening the ripen- p " ing of cheese,’’ said Dr. Jackson. yo, , 4 “Financial support for personnel to mg awes oe conduct the project has already been ye as é sist) Od 3% i, assured through research funds of we ' need OVC aicyeee sin cO% oe the national American Dairy Asso- io Zs vse warP yn fee sarge ciation. Preliminary work has al- a 6 EF on MOE wars th cet me PY ready begun.’’ NK ee fully ced BOY p89" 5c 0 gc v stc hunted i 

‘ vy coe pundt ni PP gait ge ** yy): In emphasizing the importance of i : ‘wi A; ever é every ase pis tye, Ww the project, Jackson pointed out that } , 4 {pelie’ nef on D cos” Wisconsin leads all states in cheese ; pti t\ colts eine cal ceediOb sc oxas- production. The practice of making } Ey me * 4808 te nid opi? cheese from pasteurized milk is in- a anol gan AE rs creasing. This practice effects time i uv % une? o> involved in curing cheese which , p ae Alves creates a demand for new informa- t i Z Tx tion concerning the development of 2 ” I Why {) the characteristic cheese flavor. Dairymen have learned to expect Fesu Its ou Po “Yap The answer to this new problem from Dairyade because Dairyade isn’t just POLL TREO & of ripening large quantities of cheese i another calf food—Dairyade is a highly Mae i 2 Oy under controlled conditions will fortified food carefully compounded for NS bring added wealth to the Badger uniform high quality and dependable feed- - TS state, he declared. It is significant ing results! See that some of the earliest research DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! 4 Pa , on ripening of cheese was done at imeem the University of Wisconsin. The Mutual uy ares ay present cold curing method was de- WNT) "iu veloped at the Wisconsin Experi- pe ett! ment Station. 
Pap Wee ack _ The American Dairy Association sor NONE De the farmer’s own research and * [ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY |\qqGimaaaiis tat OTA PROCITE $ MINNEAPOLIS, TS “Violations consist of the ship- Check Compliance With ported violations of the order and ment of potatoes which have not Potato Marketi Ord to take direct and positive action been inspected by federal or federal- otato arketing rder against any violator to the full ex- state inspectors, shipping of po- ; R. M. Kennedy, manager-treas- tent of the law,’’ Kennedy said. tatoes of a lower quality than U. S. urer of the North Central Potato “These agents as well as repre- ‘No, 2 grade, and the failure to pay Committee, announced today that sentatives of the committee will the committee’s assessments, Viola- he has been advised by the Chicago trace all potatoes shipped for stor- tions of the order will require and office of the compliance and investi- age in transit to make sure that receive court action, gation branch of the United States none of the stored potatoes reach “The order has now been in effect Department of Agriculture that the consumer markets without first for a full year and, while during the crews of investigators are NOW meeting the requirements of the first year the committee has been working in North Dakota, Minne- order by being inspected,”? Ken- somewhat lenient in order to permit gota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, the nedy’s statement continued. ‘‘This growers and shippers to become en- four states operating under the fed- action is not only to prevent viola- tirely familiar with the regulations, eral potato marketing agreement, tions of the order but also to assist everyone in the potato industry order No, 60, the consumer in obtaining the qual- should be fully aware of the regula- “These agents have been in- ity of potatoes to which he is en- tions under which they must oper- structed to check closely any pur- titled, ate.
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| MILWAUKEE MILK city’s milk supply. The estimated Butter | 

cost for next year would be $56,665, Paes | PRODU c ER according to Health Commissioner | A very unusual situation devel atin reiyk a aoe he Gage Dr. Krumbiegel,’ oped in the butter market in the last MILK PRODUCERS This would mean a cost of 1/23rd three months. The high day of the Cuartes F, Dinzen, Editor cent per quart, Dr. Krumbiegel year, according to quotations from 
| 1633 North 13th Street _ Stated, according to a newspaper re- the U. S, Department of Agricul- , 

MArquette 8-3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis, port, 
ture, Chicago, was January fo, when 

a 
, Vol. 21 November, 1948 No. 8 The idea is fundamentally wrong, butter reached 8884 cents, and the oo for the inspection is made to insure low day was October 28, when the 

nowt say Oe for the people of Milwaukee a safe quotation was 57% cents, President Waukesha ~ milk supply and for that reason the GROVER Baukes 13. IGHN BALLBACH cost should continue to be paid by Ha ige-Eresident Milwaukee 7, Wis. the taxpayers, who are simply in- Wire eee CHARLES ‘DiNEEN PAUL J. BAST suring themselves against unsafe ne ' WHER Rees | RTH Corners ‘Milk. as November Milk Price Treasurer HENRY CONRAD It’s true that some milk inspected Th b | AMB-ACWIEDMEYER, Jr. _ Hale! Gorners at Milwaukee’s expense is sold out- , Seneoment between your 
: Richfield i CLARENCE MAERZKE side of the city, but the cost of in- Board and the Milwaukee Milk han- A Wantee aee, 7 Burlington specting that amount can’t be large. dlers for November provides for a 

Ghisal aca TR ee An inspection! fee charged against price of $4.65 for Class I milk, 25 
Pout Ottice ae Macakern WE, Mer, 1998, athe Milwaukee handlers Would give the cents over average price of “tauk March 3, 1879. Published ‘monthly, handlers outside of Milwaukee ® Meading aandend eries for Class II Subscription ......--- $100 Per Year still greater advantage than thee 6 eo ———<<$<—————= 

now have. Question arises as to and the average price of the four where the milk handlers would condenseries for Class III. ; October Price ce eae bial hd Price reductions are a reflection i i oie ie ae we dlers would be taxed for inspection of the drop in price of cheese, con- 
{ ee e a et, your boa ¢ Fr policing, which is what it densed milk and butter. All fluid 4 $5 Oper handed coads Wein amounts to. markets in areas of heavy dairy pro- i I milk, 35 cents over the average of —_———_ duetion are affected likewise, i condenseries, which was $3.46 for F fe Chicago Class I price for Novem- 

J Olas H, ae the average gonaoprery Wisconsin College of ber is $4.377 and Class II milk is 
r P » u u 

‘ 
1 mille or Class ITI, or manufac Agriculture Has priced at $3.97, 

The price of butter, cheese and New Dean a condensed milk went down very fast Wisconsin farmers are hoping .} in October, and this drop has in- that the new Dean of the College of fluenced fluid milk markets, Agriculture Rudolph Froker, will : The October blend prices of the head the college for some years to Wiener reeds s. various handlers varies from $4.54 come. 
vestoc ice to $4.72, Milk receipts are lower in E. B. Fred was dean only 18 Dr. William R. Winner has been 

November which may mean that months, hardly time to get ac- named veterinarian in charge of the 
there will be less milk in Class Il. Site eae ae eee eee Madison office of the Bureau of Handl f cut- il i 1 ‘ a i 
a aos aes bs ae dot oe sity. Tra Baldwin, who succeeded ae Industry, U. 8. Department waukee, were able to buy at a much Fred, had just about gotten ac- Of Agricyjture, according tovahi an: 
lower price, and much less than uainted with the job when he was nouncement from B, Simms, chief $5.00 per hundred, because their ¢levated to be assistant to the presi- of the BAI, Washington, D. C. ice foll dent. Both of these men were able, ; he tector trans very clgely, giving Pt tt on the Jab long enough se, The offiee as supervision over such handlers a very decided buy- ‘eally prove their worth to the col- livestock flisease control and eradi- 
ing advantage lege and to the farmers in the state. cation work carried on by the fed- ea 

ae 1 government in Wisconsin. Dr. 
Cl : : ‘ Rudy Froker, as he is known to ere : ene 

ee i ust, Ay ine, i aie thousands of ‘Wisconsin farmers, Winner has been acting veterinarian $4.481/, The average or blend price has been with the college for some in charge of the Madison office since for Chicago in the 70-mile zone was 21 years, coming here from the Uni- the retirement of Dr. James S, Healy estimated at $4.70 per hundred. pereity of Minnesota, Dean Froker oy November 30, 1947, : has a pleasing personality, he is a . ee ——_ hard worker and will do a good job He came to Wisconsin in 1919 as for the school. No doubt he will get field inspector and supervisor of City Wants to Charge ont Bone eee eiaevon lie edie bovine tuberculosis eradication for * Just as he has in the past, to help ‘ i ts 
Inspection Fees them with their problems, Froker Hs oe etiiee: ta ee Be ut 

The Common Council’s Judiciary is a good listener, and is glad to ad- Petvise Rovernmen Purenases 8 
Committee wants the City of Mil- vise with people, but can make up livestock in 19 Wisconsin counties waukee to charge milk handlers his mind in a very determined way under the federal drought relief with the cost of inspection of the and stay by his decisions, program,
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ik! [Protect YOUR Milk!c-s 
: d Sharpened — Repaired 

Ae : a Send all your blades and 
Keep ali lcdiate) machine y clippers to us for quick 

7 sharpening and repairing — rubber CLEAN with ITD ; we guarantee results. 
a 4 = D IV ER S EY ia EO cov? WHOLESALE — RETAIL 

AS AYy/goh-® ae 
wr ‘ ANDIS, STEWART, OSTER 

(/ jyree?® oo ANIMAL AND BARBER 
| ayes CLIPPERS ae DAES EN i" a 

4 Vag i (be WM. PUETZER é Q SERVICE STORE i) wll Since 1924 
ae Sl Route 6, Waukesha, Wisconsin 

i. o Highway 15, New Berlin 

With losses from milk rejects running into millions of dollars FOR SALE 
every Veet v ou can help avoid ly ae3 by keeping = Registered Holstein Bull calves up to ing machine rubber clean. Dirty rubber makes an ideal breed- inl yceitgt Gus aikedilb * * eye. . ge, sire y the 1947 ing place for milk-spoiling bacteria. Rub-R-Kleen, developed Reserve All-American 3-year-old and 
especially for soaking rubber inflations and tubing, cleans thor- from high producing dams. 
oughly. It is easy to use . . . dissolves quickly in water . . . does 
not lose strength on standing. No need to make up a stock BERN. SCHOESSOW 
solution. Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. & SONS 

Route 1, Thiensville, Wis. j 

For disinfecting utensils use DIVERSOL 2 (acmlenorecterishieneyiis 

Ren ee on Eee As director of the dairy branch, 
: ‘ Mr. Nelson will be responsible for Phillip E. Nelson Appointed in Douglas County, where he still the marketing agreement, produc- Director PMA Dairy Branch _ lives. tion, procurement, distribution and 

of Wisconsin as director of the Pro- operative cheese factory in Douglas Production and Marketing Admin- duction and Marketing Administra. County and served as its Secretary- istration. — Market News. tion’s Dairy Branch, effective im- manager. He helped establish the 
mediately, was announced on Octo- Twin Ports (Duluth, Minn.-Superior, (Continued from Page 1) ber 5 by Ralph G. Trigg, PMA ad- Wis.) Cooperative Dairy noel Art Stapel, Appleton; 0. R. Wilkins ministrator, U. S. Department of tion, and also served for a ROR River Falls; and Homer Melvin, Agriculture. Herbert L. Forest, who the director of this association. Glenbeulah, to the executive com. 

has been serving as acting director Mr. Nelson’s public service has ittee. PTL of the dairy branch, will continue as included: 16 years in the Wisconsin assistant director, Sonate acide ons! How to Save Your Home State Senate, including several a Born and raised on a dairy farm years as chairman of the State Sen- From Winter Fire in Clark County, Wis. Mr. Nelson ate Committee in Agriculture; mem- Damage 
has had long experience in produc- ber of the Douglas County Board of Statistics show your home is in tion management and public service Supervisors, and chairman of the greater danger during winter fields, After several years in indus- board’s agricultural eom mittee; months than at any other time of trial work, he established and oper- vice-chairman (1937-1938) of the the year. This is when furnaces, ated cheese factories in Clark and Wisconsin State Warehouse Com- heaters and electrie apparatus are Rusk Counties, Wis. Following two mission; and recently a period as put into intensive operation. years’ service in the Army during chief of the Industrial Products Householders can use these fall World War I, he and his father Division, Office of Small Business, days to inspect their houses to pro- established the dairy farm at Maple, U. 8S. Department of Commerce. (Continued on Page 4)
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| No Appeasement " tees ae We think that Mr. New Members Accepted 
1 

: . : 1 
6 { Ralph Ammon, in his greeting as Daity father, will aun Hothing by On October 26, 1948 ¢ publisher of Dairyland News to trying to be nice to the oleo manu- hi 

Wisconsin farmers in the October tavitons That group will take Wm. K. Edwards, R. 1, Nashotah. 25 issue, comments on the oleo ques- hing j 8 4 i eh Alfred DeRuyter, Cedar Grove. 
tion 48 follows: everything it can get and give noth- Francis McGinnis, Sullivan, i ing in return.) Melvin Nelson, R. 5, Box 80, West i “T am alarmed and startled by ———_———_ Bend. . the constant infiltrations of. oleo (Continued from Page 3) Allison V, Behrendt, R. 2, Muk- ropaganda that is poppin up in : * 7 wonago. 
ee Lata, ri Deis ahs Me eae lvss against winter fire Harold Denzin, R. 5, West Bend, strange and foreign phrases echoed Es eo : Henry Simon, R. 2, Hartford. by folks who are supposed to be __ The logical place to start a home Carroll Mittelstadt, R. 1, Hart- 

leaders in the dairy industry. Inspection is the basement because ford. it’s q major source of fires, The “Hight or nine years ago, I had furnace should be cleaned out if It the honor of serving as chairman of hasn’t been cleaned this year. If the United Dairy Industry commit- it’s an oil burner the work should short and high priced, In fact, the 
tee which represented 30 dairy states be done by an experienced repair- price level on Kansas alfalfa will be 
in fighting the unfair tactics of the man, panes ae and smoke- about the same as Montana alfalfa. 
oleo trust. pipes may have collected excessive 

5 
os j : soot after the unusually cold winter MONTANA: Montana alfalfa will 

In representing that committee of last year. Have them cleaned out, 2/80 be short and due to the fact 
T made several trips to Washington year : "that they had a severe killing frost and a few into the deep South. I Check the housekeeping of the last week. We are faced with the remember of first hearing in New basement. Remove all rubbish, old Possibility that a portion of the crop Orleans the statement as in a oe Bepere that may have gath- wil] be off color and lower quality. future we will drink our butterfat ered over the summer, f and use only vegetable fats as Inspect the fuse box. Use only 15 rere Canada has a ie 

ii spreads for our bread, I was amazed ampere fuses that bear the approval than normal Scat of ee quality 
} a month ago to hear that phrase of Underwriters’ Laboratories and Nd good color that is spil hie over 
; echoed in all sincerity by a man in keep a supply of them handy. Look a the United States. This see 
} the dairy industry. The oleo propa- over the electric wiring in all parts Will be priced about the same as 
: gandists truly have done a job. of the house. If it has frayed, have Montana and Kansas act the pos- 

i Fae net An ae ‘ ae it repaired or replaced, sibility of it being a little lower. 3 eusliticns aL ie Be rn ia Hee blie Don’t use too many appliances on COSSACK AND LADAK: . We 
H the rounds of our dairy organiza. Ne circuit. If.you’re planning to have very little information on these 

. 
add any new appliances, such as a_ two varieties at this time other than 

tions to the effect that our taxes and a Hi : 7 
. 

. television set or a deepfreeze unit or the fact that there will be very little 
licenses on oleo have been too dras h igh fi Kk i tic and that the industry is in a Other Me powered bg ask an ex- offered. . mood to favor more moderate tax Pert electrician if the wiring can RANGER: There is plenty of 

; support the additional load. Prenty, 
and license laws? Inspect the jkitchen stove for "#nger to be bought. The University ‘‘Moderation is a fine thing in al- grease and soot. See that all ashes 1, Wisconsin is going to emphasize 

. : ; iF this variety at meetings they hold, 
most every walk of life, but is not are put in metal containers, ise dhe, A 

. . . 
and we hope that this will result in 

always the best thing in a: fight. Get out th l for th . . 
; . _ ret ou € metal screen for the an increase demand for this seed 

Sometimes when a fellow pulls his fireplace. Be sure that there are for the coming year. This is not as Peer he gets his nose busted in enough ashtrays about the house. bad as it would seem because it has Learn the quickest way to sum- been shown that seed received from “Tt is true that the Wisconsin tax mon the fire departmert and see California and Arizona grown (from on oleo is drastic, and I so wrote two that every member of the family Montana grown seed only once re- decades ago. We suffered a certain knows, too. moved from Montana) holds its amount of retaliation when it was In case of fire, get everyone out Characteristic of winter hardiness. . passed, of the house, and call the fire de- With prices, quality and availa- “But now that we have it, let’s Partment. : ; bility as they are, plan on gubsti- keep it, until we can trade it for —National Board of Fire tuting Canadian Variegated alfalfa better practices in the advertising Underwriters, for your bookings of Kansas, Da- 
and fel ing of oleo. Advertising of _ roe ud her of your ae 
oleo being run today, even in Wis- 

seeds. When Canadian Variegate 
consin newspapers, is not honest. Alfalfa, Clover and Other can be bought ag cheaply and pos- 
There is still the effort to make the Grass Seed Supplies sibly cheaper than Kansas and consumer think ‘that oleo is akin to Good Montana seed, farmers will not de- 
butter. 

mand those types. There will be 
: i 

Alfalfa, some Utah and Eastern Washington 
“Until the oleo manufacturers are KANSAS: It has been estimated grown seed offered for sale at some- willing to enter into an enforceable - that the total production of Okla- what lower levels, but in checking agreement not to indulge in mis- homa and Kansas will only be 10,- with the University of Wisconsin, leading advertising, Dairyland News 000,000 pounds: and in that report the possibility of winter killing un- 

will advise against any relaxation they . fail to mention that a large der Wisconsin conditions is too great 
of our drastic laws and taxes on portion of. that will be Oklahoma. a factor for the Wisconsin farmer to oleo,’’ At any rate, Kansas alfalfa will be consider planting these varieties,
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Clip Cows Regularly With 
: ae \ . hk en -_ | }-™ STEWART 5 —— wee ql you Die ae ff 

H FS? | want CLIPMASTER Pe We e Heh it 9d ‘ 3 ——— is Clean up your dairy utensils the fast, NEW Gr" Z Bde? Be thorough, easy way with the help of Mere Powertul <Gietayy 2K ene 17° a Rite-Way electric water heater. Meter... ES Says ae g Holds 10 gallons. Current goes on 25% greater ESV) se ae and off automatically, Insulated, non- opeed SN ie a Bi ( pressure type. ie it wp and plug Neues a Des Bat a it i Requ res only ines ‘ion: a peta airy and Health Author- om A tise Say; Clipping prevents cir accumula ; Lag ann Come in and see it Clipped cows are easier to keep clean, take 
ees 3 Qi 2d Ff today! i= Perea moans ua Selon bacteria See us today about a NEW ee . able milk—brings more money: Fer teat clip: AY >| wm, | eee ae is ce lent size, R I TE “W. bs : Way ‘non-aplanh wank lasting durability. Model a1e-t, $9250. * BLECTRIC WATER HEATER rinse tank, All metal, rust- and WASH-RINSE TANK tally, welded. Teacsedints Use Me ann ere delivery, chine where electricity fe not wenilane, Has 6-foot shaft and chain for convestoai Avallable Through clipping of all animals, Medel 1A, $24.50. MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 1633 North 13th Street Stewart clipping equipment is avaiable of goed hardware and implement dealers Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin ; SUNBEAM CORPORATION 

sand cece RE Bete BE SELES my, Ca te Clovers Summary 
RED CLOVER: The government At the present time it looks as if 

report is just out with an estimated there will be enough: seed to meet the e d crop of 99,000,000 pounds as com- planting needs of the farmer in one 5 Ai Ss to pared with 75,000,000 pounds last variety or another. This, however, ‘ ‘ year. Thisisabout25percentincrease, does not paint a rosy picture for the Better Sanitation but due to the fact that there was a seed business, We are faced with 
lot of seed carried over at the retail high prices, lower margins and high i : level in 1947, there is actually only inventory costs for 1949 season, Seed Oakite Compound No. 36 gives about 10 percent more seed avail- is moving into the dealers’ hands you these 5 worthwhile advan- 
able for 1949 plantings. Red clover faster than it has in past years, tages in removing milkstone prices will probably be a little under poo ha a, from processing units: alfalfa unless government buying ‘ causes it to rise, Farm Production Now 1) Cuts clean-up time SWEET CLOVERS: Sweet clover Much Over Pre-war 2) Helps keep bug counts low peedustion is a little smaller than Wisconsin’s agricultural produe- 3) Reduces tedious brushing ast year. : tion beginning with 1943 has been 4) Prolongs equipment life ALSIKE CLOVER: Alsike crop one-fourth larger than in 1989 when 5) Ass i ffici is about 12 percent larger than last World War II began, according to ot, upemt ase ee year. Quality is good and the mar- the Crop Reporting Service of the ie ete, bern ud ket is weak. Wisconsin and United States De- your ‘chemical sterilizer. 
LADINO CLOVER: This year’s Partments of Agriculture. — New Oakite Booklet shows crop of ladino is larger than last Total output on Wisconsin farms where and how to use this year but the demand is also greater. last year was slightly below the money - saving material. De- The demand has affected the market Previous two years. The 1945 and tailed data FREE. Write for it! and we can expect to see ladino a 1946 Secure production in the little stronger than last year. state was equal to the record high ‘ & y point established in 1943, Begin- OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Timothy ning with 1939, the output of Wis- ME Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 
As you all know, timothy produe- consin farms increased rapidly until Cleanone tion is less than half of last year’s 1944 when productibn leveled off. it vane iy crop. We have already had a high Throughout the war period and Tn market influenced by this fact when in the years following, the state has eee the government moved in and _ been favored. with excellent weath- alia bought 2,000,000 pounds, thus caus- er conditions for agricultural pro- ing another sharp price rise. duction. Farm output, was further 

increased with the addifional use of During 1947, Wisconsin’s total d Brome Grass machinery, fertilizer, new types of farm output declined slightly from United States has very little do- high-yielding seed, and'extra efforts the previous year because of de- mestic grown brome, which means on the part of the farmers because creases in the production of some that practically all of our brome of the unusual demand for their crops and in livestock. Cattle, hogs, grass has to come out of Canada. products, sheep, and chickens have been de-



} 
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| clining in number compared with 
| the record-high established in 1944, MR, DAIRYMAN 

4 While the production of grain crops : > | has continued at a high level, the 
output of some cash crops and fruits 
and vegetables in 1947 dropped from 

' the output reported in 1946. 
’ 

CAN FILL YOUR CLEANING Suilks: Dauiheaaay AND SANITIZING NEEDS FOR . . . 
Set for Dairy Foods 1. EVERY TYPE OF MILK HANDLING EQUIPMENT. Nationwide ‘‘Buttered Pancakes’ 2. EVERY RANGE OF WATER HARDNESS, 

and ‘Evaporated Milk Pumpkin 3. EVERY METHOD OF CLEANING. 
Pie’’ Events to Highlight Re- 

lated Food Merchandising EASIER — FASTER — BETTER in November 

It’s a double-header for dairy ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO foods in November! ‘‘Buttered Pan- 
cakes’? and ‘‘Evaporated Milk TYKOR PROD UCTS INC. ( Pumpkin Pie Time” are the head- 1628 S.-NORMAL AVE. 350 MADISON AVE. } line merchandising attractions on CHICAGO 16, {LL NEW YORK 17, N.Y. the twin-bill. The combined adver- 
tising and promotion efforts of the 

fH American Dairy Association and re- ; : ; i i lated food groups give dynamie with whipped cream is a third sug- newspaper mats for use on the local } sales action to these dairy foods in gestion. level. : a_wide-sweeping, power - packed Pan 66 “oo Grocery store display cards with 3 “Say It With Sales’’ action plan. ae eneie Ae bee a ee pockets for recipe leaflets are being 
i ) : . ’ s The core of the twin-bill merchan- and brown or maple syrup in be- a eae Tae f dising mobilization in November is tween. Cut into stack with nearest : & 

; a , : smear are pushing the pancake and butter formed by national magazine adver- knife and fork and enjoy — ‘But- campaign in their calls during the ' tising, Xpress posters, coast-to- tered Pancakes.’”” A special copy Ga™P Pillabury’s will also Roto oer s coast radio network and a broadside insert reminds Life’s 27,000,000 Gigerator ete Foie onthe “5 of colorful material for point-of- oe ie Moued an the Stara mats for ‘rosary, Lie ¥ ivi i rate oodness our pints o: i . ” eee pr ARGS HOEEE peta cream Shat go me mae every ADA spearheads the , Promotion ‘ pound.” with a nationwide showing of ex- 
press truck posters in October when Pancakes and Butter Millions of additional families 3,000 trucks parade the pancake and While butter gets top billing in Will be reached by the ‘Butter and butter program before the buying the pancake promotion, milk, cot- Pancake’? ads of Pillsbury Mills, public all over America, tage cheese, cream cheese and but- Which are scheduled for Better Shae era cee termilk are featured dairy foods in Homes and Gardens (circulation Ways to Cut Mastitis the full color spearhead ad of the 3,255,304), This Week (circulation Losses Are Su sted American Dairy Association in the 8,928,291) and | Parade (circulation sge : . November 8 issue of Life Magazine 4,754,974). Pillsbury ads emphasize Steps to prevent mastitis infection iz With its 27,000,000 readers. The ad ‘‘Make ’em with milk—serve ’em coupled with a program of farm + ‘also appears in the November issue With butter,” ; Satea oe me oat my of ee x M Yall’, 

‘ vi; 1 es. 0} 'S ‘om 1s isease 0: { Gprdone I's and Better Homes and Kay Kyser on the Air! the dairy herd, says Dr. J. TT. ; \ ne Added impact to the ‘Buttered Schwab, chief of the livestock sani- “Roll ’em, fold ’em, stack ’em, Pancake’’ campaign swings across tation division of the state depart- BUTTER ’em’’ are the forceful pan- the country over the Kay Kyser na- Ment of agriculture. : . eake pointers made in the ad. Three tionwide network radio sponsored From an_ economic standpoint, natural color pancake settings of by Pillsbury’s; There will be 215 mastitis is one of the serious cattle “‘rollies, foldies and stackies”’ ABC stations ‘carrying the broad- ‘iseases with which dairy producers topped with golden pats of butter cast, During October, Pillsbury will ™USst contend, Dr. Schwab said. The present the tempt and taste way to feature ‘Buttered Pancakes’ from 08s of production in a cow which sales. time to time on the Galen Drake erates acess chiara non a small decrease to complete loss o The pancake rolls are stuffed with cae er the ABC coast-to-coast milk production. It nn causes cottage cheese, or butter and brown Coon permanent destruction of from one Sugar, or preserves, Cream cheese Point of sale material for food to four of her quarters, with sweetened shredded pineapple stores throughout the nation dis- To prevent mastitis from develop- Is suggested for stuffing ‘‘foldies.”’ tributed by the-American Dairy As- ing he suggests the following : Strawberry jam is another inside sociation includes store posters for 1. Proper milking. Wash udder filler and apricot marmalade topped dealer imprint, recipe leaflets and of each cow before milking. Use a
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< 
AVOID NUTRITIONAL We BUY Barley and Oats DISORDERS Z 
Be sure that your livestock get a : : 
complete Mineral Feed. Grade A . 4 See or ‘phone our buyers. _ Mineral Feed contains all the @ IRV THELEN necessary elements so necessary Caledonia, Wisconsin for health, greater vigor, better Phone 6B Caledonia z growth, more meat, milk and 

. Healthy stock i @ MARVIN J. SCHMIT 
pecrlinile te ia See gs 7015 W. Brown Deer Rd., Milwaukee 9, Wis. i Phone Custer 3-8438 100 Ibs...............$3.95 

FEED SUPPLIES, INC. OR bring representative sample in to— Gcade\ OX eee 
West Allis — Saukville — Wales Y R IN V T R Germantown — Milwaukee J. L. NEACY GRAIN ELEVATO 

4130 W. Lincoln Ave. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

strip cup, Always avoid wet-hand A Sales. Tax milking, Keep-milking machine in Feed Or Store proper mechanical condition and The newspapers say that the City For Winter Use never leave it on after the quarter of Milwaukee has passed an ordi- has been emptied. nance which will require that all WET GRAINS 2. Practice strict sanitation. Barn inspection work done by the Health should be clean and white-washed. Department be charged tg the in- AND HIGH GRADE Use plenty of fresh bedding and re- dustry inspected. Plumbing, meat move old bedding regularly. Cows inspection, dairy plant and farm in- MALT SPROUTS forced to lie on a cold concrete floor ere. TEA a ek ae it See Ba : ci i eee victims of mastitis infec 5 Waden ane ae hae fe vauite Bet: Orders Filled 
3, Prevent injury. Do not permit dent. In fact a master plumber has When Placed 

cows to step over a high threshold tated that he does not worry about or down a high bank. Remove stones being taxed for inspection for he JAMES J. DONOHUE and rubbish from barnyard to pre- will just add the amount to his bills. 8310 N. Pt. Washington Rd. vent bruised udders. Keep barn- Could be that the average tax payer Milwaukee yard well drained as a muddy yard Will pay more for | eae ED gewood 4-0462W is another source of infection, Di. Policing through this indirect or hid- 
vide stalls so cows will not step on en tax than by a direct tax. each other. Keep barn floors dry 
by spreading coarsely-ground agri- 
cultural lime. This will prevent cows 
from slipping and is also an aid to P good sanitation. a | ic | i Dee i : Cows which have mastitis infec- enV VUE Ele >}, tion should be taken out of the milk- 3 wm 6M | - ing line, Dr. Schwab said. They nn, ee i, should be milked last and prefer- : amt =. ably by hand to prevent spread of a, a) ae infection. Keep their milk out of a —_ F " commercial channels, , iA | Aa 

American Dairy ee A ’ Association CREDIT 4 in ee 
The ADA has teamed up with i Wy . growers and processors and manu- LN farses facturers of food other than dairy rar (14, E338 soe, products to get some good national o— advertising of dairy products, 
That this is a worthwhile project KINDY OPTICAL Co. you will agree, as you read the ar- 615 N. 3rd.Street MArquette 8-7225 ticle headed ‘‘Sales Doubleheader’’ 

in this issue.
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DEPENDABLE DAIRYADE for BETTER DAIRYING Meyer, President ; Ed. Pfeffer, Vice- | 

president; Anton Hartl, Secretary ; 
and A. R. Cooper, Treasurer. “¢ 

Directors are August Vogel, Dr. 
Tce Seymer, Edward Hartung, 
ohn Malone and Ervin Baetke, 

Go sh q ee, Agricultural Agept, S. 8S. ’ ; athiesen is the Show Secretary. ; alm @ This show is not a large one, but 
great interest is taken in it by farm- Ost grew ri h ers in Milwaukee and adjoining Out of ig ft counties and very fine spirit of good the Picture pollo wpltip is evident all during the , 
show. a BUT ] te. THAT’s | : an ae D A I R ADA Executive Group ie ae YA D E To Meet: In Madison PEE errs n Pag Rog Neeson i oy He pit Daieya eo, ale Brow tityade the formative stage a decade ago, oe ae | repiace help yo, {oat fast, the American Dairy Association will fh ee °F Hion, Ne eae: Take M4; ee fine hold the fall meeting of its executive ae —- ane “We are vee for instanctitte? and advisory committees in the Lor- hi ee Mutua, sults Was be Pleased with me aine Hotel, November 30, it has been ; Vos With # Dairyade cs ae had feedin ie announced by Bryce 8. Landt, presi- ii ee raise very «Produce me 2 calves’ dent of the Association. i ae PIE Si . ne hey, ab r : ; Le penn arkenag while ar ge? _, Madison has been called the } ees aby ania titYade is Anes Milk,” breaking ground’’ for the move- ' Oe "ributeg ont food comnif*’s No, 1 ment of dairy farmers setting into : an S0ast tg Clusively by Pound dis. motion the nationwide advertising 

; 
Coase, Y milk Pe : oa Plants Pree a the late 1930’s, self- 1 ci : appointed dairy delegates from Wis- 

PY Se ch F OR 7 TF, TE, Modia3 eet and Iowa met in ‘ adison and first put together in | D E D tangible form the projected indus- a — PE, ND A B Ll F trywide program of dairy product vertigo 
promotion. eta 

Alaa wi Si ae 
Out of this initial conference came 4a tae) tC Nencaseemeeeaatiee! cue nee that led to the estab- CE ishment of the American Dairy As- ue cet sociation, President Landt recalls. Tr Mutuc These three states were joined b nue ig j yy 0 iy Mg Washington, Montana and North D A i R A |) 3 Pe Likert? Dakota as charter members, 

i THT net pack. From this humble beginni i ginning with 208 ae) six states in 1940, the American ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY | Nowe es ge Dairy Association has grown to em- WO MuTUAL PRODUCTS Co,, MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA See brace membership of 40 states today. 
Dairy farmers across the nation + Landt sai : 

; poe ; aid, have mapped out a $1,- Milwaukee County The Fair is sponsored this year by 990,000 advertising TEnechaiaMtae ‘| Winter Fair the Milwaukee County Farm Bu- and researeh program for the next : reau, with the cooperation of thé twelve months to expand the mar- Milwaukee County is holding its Milwaukee County Agricultural As- kets for dairy foods, Twenty-second Annual Winter Fair » sociation. The Farm, Bureau offi- i : on December 3, 4, 5, and 6, 1948 at — cers are: ite “homecoming” session at the Greenfield Town Hall, 7325 West John Budsi event: adison opens Monday, November Poet Home Aven Sn ylthh Baden, Praia alte vet arte Monday, Nevente Farmers who may compete at this Sky, Treasurer; J. F. Shaughnessy, Witte ri mes ana ai fH ‘ Secretary. The Directors. are John 4 Bay ong Topeanae 
Fair, for prizes, are residents of y. rectors. are Jo Scheduled for the evening of open- Milwaukee, Racine, Waukesha, Ballbach; Bemard Johnson; Ray ing day is a banquet sponnoted’ bi Ozaukee and Washington Counties, VanBeck; William D, Lyman; Del- the dairy industry of “Amianlbats Entries of producers must have been bert Conrad; Louis Schutz, Dairyland.”’ The executive and ad- LP or raised by the exhibitor in Officers of the Milwaukee County visory committee will go into bus- : Agricultural Society are: Alfred J.  iness session the following day.
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NEWSNOTES FROM YOUR 10 parochial school systems in the It is with real regret that we have DAIRY COUNCIL Milwaukee County area. accepted Mrs, Brown’s resignation, The third group with which your but with understanding of her fam- The Dairy Council Dairy Council works . . . the most ily’s need for her assistance at home. Through the Years diversified one . . . includes practi- ee Prat ieee 4 pee . cally every other type of communit; BPEOVIRS, Hye Sooue aees) © (Continued) ene ni te PAA, dnetomog and a the Dairy Council’s membership and ecu ee Bo ee of eee fices, newspapers, radio stations, ee to Mrs. Brown and to her articles devoted to the story o: € men’s and women’s clubs, church : Dairy Council Through the Years groups, Y groups, Scout troops, 4-H Mi stietne. ete 7 : , x » , iss Halter, wh IL our We highlight the ESEVIGGS offered by Clubs, Bible schools, and many Counceil’s staff on ondary 1949, ee Dairy ae a mee others. is the daughter of Mr. Mec Wil. 
Ai Seid eek Boe Your Dairy Council’s staff offers liam Halter, Route 1, Hales Corners, MA 5 the following services to leaders of who are members of the Milwaukee Because many members of the these three types of groups so that Co-operative Milk Producers. Miss medical, dental and allied profes- they may extend the currently best Halter is a graduate of the Univer- sions, teachers and leaders of youth information about dairy products to sity o wegnen, where ae ae and adult groups realize that not their groups: ceived her B.S. degree in foods anc enough people are drinking enough . ad. Dutrition in 1944 and was elected to 
mille to promote and maintain good 1. Personal conferences with Jead- Sigma Epsilon Sigma and Omicron health a it thei ; ers to plan educational programs Nu because of her scholastic abilit pone ? iy cae it a Aa for their groups, Nu because of her scholastic ability. 
Bae penn UG nee Ore Ceduatg 2. Offering of authentic educa- Later, Miss Halter served a one- amounts of dairy products to boys ,. s arizona ‘i and girls and to men and women of ional materials (posters, booklets, year internship in dietetics at Mil- a] Aas, and other visual aids). waukee County institutions and has, eae : 3. Group meetings, discussions and Since 1945, been a member of the Your Dairy Couneil has planned lectures, dietetics staff at St. Luke’s Hospital 

ae 8 Nap net a La Se its fe 4, Film loans or film showings, Loads oars 
Sal Tenders as ini inne: Beat 5, Exhibits and displays. With this fine educational back- cation. It also extends help and _6. Rat feeding demonstrations, car- ground and her experience in hay- information to those leaders who Tied on by students in classrooms ing lived on a dairy farm most of have not already seen the need to to graphically show the effects of her life and having been an active stress milk as an important part of milk on growth, 4H Club member, your Couticil’s everyone’s being well and keeping 7. Regular reports to 2,500 lead- newly appointed assistant director well. ers of opinion forming groups on comes to us well qualified to assist i r : current research in fields of dairy your director in carrying on the P Declan, dentists, pbs pore products and nutrition. ever-expanding educational program acne letitians, sta i of healt Your Dairy Council is ON THE which your Dairy Council carries on alata you eee JOB FOR YOU with a program of in the area within Milwaukee 
oF haneuds GE Boman an health education and public rela- County. sumers need to know and wish to ae ain paste wie te The entire membership of the ; 'y products or 2 a i KS know the most up-to-date informa- health, happiness and success... , Daity Council of Milwaukee and its tion on the needs for and food and speaking of health, happiness oe say “Welcome and beat wishes Mg ot eile, ice ante and and success, we of your Dairy Halon, in your new work’’ to Miss ;cese. Keeping these leaders in- Qouncil’s staff wish them all for Halter. ‘ formed of current research in the you and yours in the New Year and field of dairy products and nutri- a Merry Christmas, too! tion and new techniques in motivat- ee eee, ing better milk-drinking habits is : G i Butter, Butter, Who one of your Dairy Council’s fore. Miss wet ee Dairy Wants the Butter? most responsibilities. ; : If tl 1948 will set the pat i Your Dairy Council’s Board of ne year 1948 will set the pat- ’ ‘ 

rn for b : 1 
Since tomorrow’s consumers are Directors announces the appoint- tern for butter prices, it would seem building their food habits today... ment of Miss Eleanor Halter as as. Wise to try for heavy production in today’s classroom influence is very sistant director and nutritionist on the first six months of the year, and important. Your Dairy Council’s your Couneil’s staff to succeed Mrs. ease off in the time of costly pro- program services to schools have Marjorie Wiles Brown, who resigned duction. Highty cent butter in June been approved, acclaimed and are in recent weeks due to the sudden and 60 cent butter in November being used well in all of the public and serious illness of her mother, don’t make sense.
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MILWAUKEE MILK Low Condensery Price onl er oe Hoe iy 
point. Not enough of ¢ 0 - 

PRODUCER Fine for Gallon ers in the country and farm labor { Owned and Published : tise Dealers is too high. Dairy cows and heifers 
ne MIMILK. PRODUCERS oe The low price that condenseries jac still going to the stockyards in 

CHARLES F) DINGIN, Baier . have dropped to, gives the handlers /@rge numbers. 
1633 North 13th Street of gallon milk a distinct advantage. Price of farm machinery should Pe acta 8 2037 Milwaukee >, Wis. With plants located in cheese and and can ease off. Price has been Vou di Deseulbeneigas Net condensery areas, handlers of gal- much too high. Electrical appliances aes iJon ‘milk have! nice picking when can be bought cheaper because they 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS cheese and condensery prices get are available, But you have to fight EDWIN GCHMIDE ART J, ALLEN down around $3.35 as condensery to get the price down. All in all, a R. 12, Milwaukee 13 JOHN BALLBACH was in November. Paying a slight depression seems quite a way off at GROVER, DOBBERTIN Bee premium over condenseries, such this time. 
coeetaads Bel PAUL J. BAST — Operators are paying around $1 un- i pie esl a 

"Secretary Wanna der the Milwaukee blend price. Good Bulleti Wate Riiteas R. 1, Hales Corners Then, too, there is no checking of 100! ultetin gifeaurer eae weights or tests. Add to all that an Technical Bulletin No. 965 issued AMB.A.WIEDMEYER, Jr, _ Hales Corners advantage in that labor is not or- by the United States Department of ALBERT 'G. STEINKE “Rous NCE MAERZKE ganized and it can readily be seen Agriculture is now available. This Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Burlington that milk can be and is sold at a bulletin relates a breeding experi- Entered as second class matter Anil 1978 a ake lower price in the suburbs adjoin- ment with Holstein cattle carried Pont Ottice ‘er MitGraakern” Mic under: se seCle ing the city of Milwaukee. out at the Huntley (Mont.) Field March 3, 1879. Published monthly. 3 Statio a Just why condensery paid so low ation, 
Subscription .........+..++-.$1.00 Per Year i), November as compared to July While Holstein cattle were used SR ag Basie rey ie eiae nur arauren, 2 aha rat Tanai speculation. The in this study, breeders of other is cheese market eased off and prices cattle will find information of value December Milk Price softened. Much eream that was in feeding and management of cattle At a price conference held at our ‘{rozen and stored to be used for from ecalfhood through maturity. 
headquarters on November 29 he- ¢e cream was not needed earlier in If interested, write to Superin- tween the milk handlers and the the season and is available now for tendent of Documents, United States Board of Directors it was agreed Fh ee mix and for sneering. Government Printing Office, Wash- that Class I milk be $4.40; Class IT uc aie and cr cream oe not ington, D. C. The price is 15 cents 25 cents over the average of the ‘ell well all through the year and per copy. 
four condenseries, and Class III to 8 4 result neither frozen nor fresh ee ee be at condensery average. cream was in as good demand as in 

fies former years, No Ear to the Ground This price was agreed to reluc- : i 
tantly by your Board of Directors. The national election | not only However, Chicago’s price for De- proved ae me polaelens radio cember is based on the Butter- i commentators, and newspapers were Powder eens le $3,345, Is a Depression Near? unconscious of what the people had 
plus 70 cents, which makes Chicago’s Business leaders are inclined to in mind, but also proved that So- Class I price $4.045 or 35.5 cents believe that the Truman administra- called big wheels among farm lead- under the Milwaukee Class I price. tion is not going to be too rough on ers did not have an ear to the The low price paid by condenseries business. To get the taxes needed ground but instead had their heads makes the price which the dealers to keep the government out of the )uried in the sand. 
in milk outside of the city of Mil- deep red ink, the country must be eave oD iae waukee pay very low and gives prosperous. Shortages of goods in ei 
such dealers a great buying advan- many lines means that factories will We Carry for Our tage, be busy. Members’ Convenience 

Retail price of milk delivered to Rearmament will make work and, Milk cans, 8 and 10 gallon capac- homes in Milwaukee in December is drafting men for the military forees ity; pails, strainers, stirring rods, 19 cents. Chicago ‘home delivered will make the labor situation more electric Stirrers; electric animal milk is 214% cents, Chicago blend acute. eet ee roe ane | rice for November $4.24, A Yi ; rines, disinfeetabs, disinfectants; . x ah inne ee bi taney wash tanks, electric water heaters; 
PRS ayer strieen will aol he called’ S iaher strip cups; filter dises; thermom- Wenders, while Goneremiid acnatng eters; calf foods; barn ventilators; 

Clip the Cows a new labor law to replace the Taft- oe ACL ont et DIR ee ae | Clipped cows keep clean easier Hartley Act. That law may not be been eniee Gn eet ie ; : : fog : y barn record and there is Jess danger of having disliked by labor, but the labor sheets; barn brooms. hot ‘ sediment in the milk. leaders have complained so much haulere? ncaa, Be ites . . . bout it, that the name of the new : eprOnS pcaepenser Lon tutel It is not too much of a job to clip ® ay? i disks; can and cover racks; cheese. if the clipper is in good shape and act will have to be different. We ae aa 
the cows are clean, Clippers can. be Farm products are definitely ; had now and dull plates can be down, but are not likely to drop Season's Greetings sharpened on short notice. You’ll very much more, at least until a Your Board of Directors and the like the looks of your cows when new crop of most everything is put Office and Laboratory Staffs, extend the they are clipped. on the market. Price of dairy prod-  Season’s Greetings to all our members.
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New Approach Needed 
Now that many farm organiza- 

tions have gone on record for allow- PROTECTION CLIPPERS 
ing oleo to be sold tax‘free in the Pte 
hope that the sale of yellow colored Sharpened — Repaired 
oleo may be declared -illegal, the nya 

a nat Fev ne cee Argce Pt Ly ae Send all your blades and 
Be IBESMOn ATOM ANOLE eis r ka clippers to us for quick 

Getting Screen plier ae i \ sharpening and repairing — 
or national, to declare the sale o 
colored oleo illegal, seems like wish- Wergucrautee: Lesurts: 
ful thinking. Belated but better late 5 e 
than never, dairymen ought to put Fiat at iastgne nosoed ey WHOLASALS — RETAIL 
on a real campaign to sell city con- livestock for sturdy health... 
sumers on the fact that our soil rapid Siow ih peak Production ANDIS, STEWART, OSTER 
can’t last long with crop row farm- and pie a ANIMAL AND BARBER ; 
ing — that we must have an animal NEAR’S CLIPPERS 
agriculture which requires that 
much land must be kept in grass if NAW ALTONE 
the soil is to be saved. Wien vitamin ® WM. PUETZER 

A MINERAL FEED SUPPLEMENT SERVICE STORE 
The city consumer is affected Since 1924 

equally with the farmer by a soil atin. 
depleted program of land use. Not Route 6, Waukesha, Wisconsin 

only is the production lowered, but ROBERT P. TRAPP Highway 15, New Berlin 
the quality of food and forage is 2762 N. Grant Bivd., Milw. 10, Wis. 
very inferior. (Representative of Washington County) 

and 
Professional soil conservators are PAUL C. TRAPP 

loud in their complaints against 4179 N. 14th St., Milwaukee 9, Wis. 
farmers who do not work for soil (Representative for Ozaukee and 
conservation. These well-meaning enw eke Counties), Plant 
people say—and rightly —that 
farmers are only custodians of the ’ 

pecs arth that oe gave Ke pn. Daily Average Pounds of LEMKE’S s 
kind. e city people can’t shrug o * rn HY 
blame for soil dépletion if they are Fluid Milk Receipts and Co oe 
hot willing to pay prices for dairy Utilization 
and meat products that will allow ag gubmit . J, Gutmann, 
farmers to make a decent living and Auditor, Milk "Auditing Division, ; LEMKE SEED FARM 
at the same time keep up the fer- Wis, State Dept. of Agriculture Thiensville, Wisconsin 
tility of the land. | October 

ir a vegetable or a south sea pend 1948 1947 
oil product takes the place of mil eceipts from 

fat in competition with butter, hee wees. 804,314 807,340, Clean Cedar 
cheese, ice cream and yes, milk, the Less criticized. 4 501 SHAVINGS 
city people will eventually suffer Delivered 
along with the farmers because of Utilization: eahae Thoete alee 
soil depletion. This is the eternal Fluid sales ... 559,218 593,192 ee eee mace enka: P 
truth that farmers and their organ- Cream sales .. 119,749 130,139 COncord 4-1831 
izations must drive home to the city Manufacturing 125,348 83,508 

people, No. of shippers 2,734 2,751 cause of that diversion of sales. 

The members of Congress from Av. per shipper 294 293 The members of this organization 
the land depleted South and its The above report shows that are vitally concerned with this 
undernourished people ought to be there was less milk brought into the trend on the part of the city people 
convinced of the errors of their city in October of this year than to go outside of the city to buy © 
ways. last year. The most disturbing fac- cheap milk,’ which comes from 

‘ ; tor in this report is the falling off farms and is processed in plants not 
The big labor leaders who strive jn daily fluid sales of 33,979 pounds under the supervision of the Mil- 

to get the price of dairy products per day, and cream sales of 10,390 waukee Health Department. 

down below the cost of production pounds per day, with the result that Because this milk is produced 
ought to be made to understand 41,840 more pounds per day went without much inspection and proe- 
that they are on the wrong track. into Class III or manufactured milk, essed without much inspection and 

Religious leaders might lend a %t the condensery price, instead of because it is bought in condensery 
i : Class I or Class II prices, and cheese factory districts to a helping hand, if they were properly ‘ ‘ y j informed. A great deal of the sales of fluid considerable extent, the price paid 

milk and cream has gone into the to producers is much lower than 
It’s late — but not too late to be- gallon stands in suburbs and the Class I or Class IT in the Milwaukee 

gin the job. producers sending milk to this mar- market. 
—Charles Dineen. ket are out considerable money be- (Next page, please)
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| Comparison of Milk Prices 1947 and 1948 New Members Accepted did Se R roy By Board of Directors i : 
ilwa, t 

¢ Class I, II, II and Blend Prices wee ee en 1947 1948 Walter Steffen, R. 13, Box 433, Class Class Class Class Class Class Milwaukee 7. I II III Blend I II III Blend W. J. Hughes, R. 1, Box 363, Wau- aa +++ $445 $4.45 $4.45 $4.45 $4.80 $456 $4.31 $4.70 kesha, Wis. . : Feb. .... 4,30 3.79 3.54 4.10 4.80 4.39 4.14 4.65 i Mary... 4:30 "3176" 361" 406 480 4.29 414 458 | Lawrence Albright, R. 2, West April ... 4.30 364 339 3.95 480 431 406 455 Bend. May .... 4.00 3.26 3.01 3.55 4.80 4.31 4.16 4.53 Earl Braun, R. 2, Box 266, Hales June .... 4.00 326 3.01 3.50 480 433 418 453 Corners. July .... 4.00 3.44 3.19 3.56 5.00 4.71 4.46 4.76 ‘ f Aug. .... 4.20 361 336 3.90 5.30 4.61 4.36 4.98 _ Leslie Fredrich, R. 4, Box 394, Sept. ... 430 384 359 410 5.20 4.28 3.98 4.82 Waukesha. Oct. .... 4.80 3.91 3.66 4.45 5.00 3.81 3.46 4.60 y Ls Nov. .... 480 3.91 3.66 4.45 465 3.59 334 4.35 Chester Stenzel, Sussex. Ave. .... 431 3.71. 349 4.01 4.90 428 405 4.64 «John Jungbluth, Hartland. The blend price paid by a given handler may vary somewhat from the Alvin Lowitz, R. 1, Grafton. one printed above, for some handlers paid a little less and some slightly higher, but it is a fairly accurate average, 
LAE URL aL MI Rae es TIE Te 

rger st ji rent de- 
4 (Continued from Page 3) the International Dairy Exposition, Hae ha eee funn and Your Board of Directors is giving with dormitory space for 900 youths wholesale distribution while milk this troublesome condition some provided on the grounds. route sales were larger. thought and will probably have HTousi woe imate; if some solution to offer in the near ahh Oy oe tees poedame oes SWOPE Tey citeeus an 

ta future. Most certainly, we cannot ‘dad 4 Tn. that barring sharp advanced sales 
} ; vided in 40 hotels and clubs of In h 1 
+4 continue to lose volume to the han- dianapolis having available rooms Wi! be maintained at a rather high 

1 dlers of cheap milk, without Jeop- op 10,000 out-of-city people daily. level. 5 ardizing the price which we receive It is said that 600 buses arrive daily CHEESE i Pe one nies in Indianapolis in addition to 125 American cheese market was firm 
} wees. trains. 

this week with an active demand . ° The objectives set forth by the for all styles. Current supplies were felted aS management are: short a ming Pita Bt pena _ Exposition + +. to promote the interest of Points advanced. Small styles in i Announced dairy cattle producers, manufactur. Patticular were short, although pro- 
a Ri i ‘ portion of production of smaller 

1 
ers and sellers of dairy cattle prod- 5 . 

October 8-15, 1949, has heen ucts, supplies and equipment, and Cheese is largely due to factories claimed by International Dairy Ex- the public at large especially pro- switching from large styles. There position, Ine., Indianapolis, Ind., to ducers, processors and consumers of WaS a good movement of short hold 
launch the first International Dairy dairy ’ products through research ‘tock at substantial differences over Exposition. The show will be held and education ‘including the spon- Current make values. Competition on the Indiana State Fair Grounds, soring. promotion, financing and for cheese at primary | assembling which lie within the city limits of management of ne International P0imts was stimulated by the sea- Indianapolis. Dairy Exposition sonal decline rH negearage and the ; i ' ‘ i st th provi the contem- Judging will be in the coliseum, 

| dbvenonett Grindhace of ap- which seats 10,500 and is connected 
proximately 6,000,000,000 pounds of to dairy barn facilities providing Weekly Dairy Market processed cheese’ for school lunch Stalls for 3,000 head of cattle. Review. Nov. 29 programs. British purchases of The announcement says: i . 1,600,000 pounds of cheese, made up : 4 to Dec. 3 of 100,000 pounds natural cheddar “More than $50,000 in premiums Excerpts From USDA Market and 1,290,000 pounds process, were will be awarded to dairy cattle ex- News Service announced this week for shipment hibitors. The competition will be BUTTER 
by close of year. ECA authorized open to the world with classes for 4 4 +, Belgium $500,000 for procurement Milking Shorthorns in addition to Production of creamery butter 1 of cheese for export. the five major dairy breeds,”’ the week ending November 25, esti- . ‘ ; = mated at 16,600,000 pounds, fell off EVAPORATED AND sae o ue aoe show, 7 percent from the week earlier but CONDENSED 54, Square feet of exhibit space wag 8 percent higher than the same 

i 
iu the satiate, building will week Jast year eee 14 percent less iene i Mi cena ene seen ates avaulaple. 10) commerorel thant ie five-year YEE ABE: ae tinued fully ‘adequate. Export buy- Retail sales of butter in Chieago ers active but encountered better It is proposed to feature National during the week ending November quality offerings at high values. 4-H Club and Future Farmers of 27 decreased 2.29 percent from the ECA authorized $2,400,000 to Bel- America activity in connection with week earlier but were 11.00 percent gium for procurement.
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TU fil laa ee a 

Clip Cows Regularly With 

sen 2 ol he 
3 Sete | ~ Ls" yi i tp ae nr ff GF . es Ale More Powertul ays CLIPS N= RS M RES 7) Y, ( | Tar a cS: loter... y SH Cows, Horses 

aay p =| /, Hie | ts 25% greater &SV) Beene 
Sy a: iW a - speed wa jer, better 

al eet dae = Ys ( . AT b , (\ Va wi Nationally known Daity and Health Author 
—— \ ROSEY => ‘ ities say: Cli i - Vl. ae rf erate Wier oer Crane 

af D \ cH aS g yy Clipped cows are easier to keep clean take " i) aT “4, CS less time—produce milk with low bacteria 
ra ff => eonne ang Tee sediment—it pe eo 4 Y able milk—brings fj ip- 

ia ping. results Ube the Clinmastan, Beene) 
\ ee i foie cOnyeran size, ease of handling, 

mn ps ” asting durability. Medel 318-1, $32.50. 

Cs 4 HAND OPERATED MACHINE 
nee y i; Use the easy-to-turn, ball-bearing ma- 

——_ Hiss @ foot watt and chain (ee convenion ‘She's a wife's Sted of a good clipping of all animals. Medel 1A, $24.50. 
stenographer.”’ Stewart clipp’ available jing equipment is or 

good hardware and implement dealers 
SUNBEAM CORPORATION 

Condensed case market about dairy promotion work for the Wis- Vormerty OBteaao lk exible Shalt Company) 
steady. Demand fairly good. Sup- consin Department of Agriculture. 
plies fully sufficient. Most of the many types of cheese 

; made in Wisconsin are available in MORE 
FLUID MILK MARKETS packages from one-half pound and 

Barely steady to weak in the up, as well as assortments of two y 
North Atlantic area, about steady at to a dozen varieties. power to kill 

aan Tae ape tag hr Nene Reports from marketing centers b 
‘APoiind’ San: Branciseo!Daniand slow indicate that supplies this year wil acteria e 

f hens be larger than during the past few P 
at New York City where supplies in years, 
excess of current bottling require- ee feed i 
ments and liberal surplus being di- Since the Christmas gift cheese ; 
verted to manufacturing. In New Program was first launched by the es 

York production areas, production Depaiipavio: aes tare 10 years 
per day per dairy continued 18 per- 489, there has been a growing 1n- iti ee 
cent aay and Atal flow 12 pen: terest in the use of this famous Wis- ONE hie tases Le 

higher than same period last year. ¢consin dairy product for holiday monium germicide-disinfectant 
Production past low point and start- ifts. — kills eee fast. ey 
ing upward in Boston area and _ An advertising campaign promot- comlchi yet aifeeaton: applica: 
ruled highest above last year than jing the use of Wisconsin cheese as tions. Use it for sanitizing 
at any time this year, Route, retail the ideal Christmas gift will again milk machines, rubber parts, 
and sales to small distributors off he conducted this year by the de- pails, strainers. Brush, circulate 
and increasing amounts being sepa- partment. It will include radio, or sera y cay Won't stain cate 
rated. newspaper and billboard advertis- recommended dilutions, Oakite 

Cream supplies continue liberal to 1"8- Sanitisce’ No. 1 is, victually 
excessive in all areas reported. Mar- —_——___— tasteless Ocoee. Onin 
ket easy at New York City, supplies itizer No. 1” yours FREE.... 
in excess of demand, surplus The USDA issued a decision No- Write. 
churned or stored and price declin- vember 10, subject to the approval OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
ing $1.50 per 40-quart can on De- of the milk industry of Minneapolis- ME Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 
cember 1. St. Paul, that the difference between 

the producer price for Class I Ore TaR 
(fluid) milk and the price deter- OAKITE Te OTeT 
mined for milk for manufacturing Perea 

Cheese for Christmas uses be increased by 30¢ per hun- : Oe ea 
Again Popular dredweight for the months of Au- ay P 

Ch Chri if ill be gust through November for the pur- _ 
eese Ai dane his wit be pose of maintaining milk production 

more popular than ever this year. for the market. The Class I price facturing purposes. For October the 
_ More than 50 concerns in Wiscon- is made up of a “‘basic formula’’ Class I price in the Minneapolis-St. 

sin alone are offering holiday pack- price and a differential. The ‘‘hasic Paul marketing area was $4.177 per 
ages of cheese this year, according formula’’ is determined from prices hundredweight for milk of 3.5 per- 
to Merrill Richardson, in charge of paid for milk for specified manu- cent butterfat content.
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| Agricultural Outlook supply from this year’s harvest is First the soil becomes weakened ! For 1949 large compared to both the number and then the people who eat its } 
of animals to be fed and to Storage undernourished products become i The decline in the number of facilities, As a result, the dairy weaklings in mind and body. < cows is in the fifth consecutive year. product-feed price ratios probably ; Farmers will have fewer cows in will be considerably more favorable ee ey 1949 than in any year since the to farmers through the first three : early 1930’s and 12 or 13 percent quarters of 1949 than a year earlier. fewer than at the 1944 peak. How- — (Excerpts from “The Dairy Sit Over 600 Expected -at ever, supplies of feed per animal uation,’”’ 1949 Outlook Issue.) Winter Conference unit will be a record. Dairy prod- 

uct-feed relationships will be con- ee of NDC siderably more favorable to farmers 
“Building Sales That Stay Sold’”’ than in 1948. As a result, the rate 

is the general theme of the thirty- .of output per cow in 1949 probably Butter Vs. Oleo fourth aenual meeting-winter con- will exceed this year’s record of No person or concern even re- ference of the National Dairy Coun- more than 5,000 pounds. Total milk motely interested in the future of cil, to be held at the Robert E. Lee output will be a little greater than dairying in this country can ignore Hotel in. Winston-Salem, N. C., on the expected 117,000,000,000 pounds the following date originating from January 27 and 28, About 600 dairy for 1948. Favorable dairy product- the United States Department of industry executives from coast to feed price relationships and prob- ee Here’s the butter-oleo coast are expected to attend. ably less attractive alternative op- score card to date (in pounds con- fed * ; portunities in the last half of 1949 sumed per person per year): tees cane Cpe Zs may halt the decline in cow num- 
Pee aids tne three: a peg ear yi 

Renabyarienhe inning of 1950. Butter Oleo Couneil units are Serving as hosts y 8 8 194}. 16) Sibes 28 Ib, to the national meeting. They are Demand will continue near 1948 WOE csv Al Th, Bo lb the Durham, Raleigh, Burlington levels since consumer incomes per 1948* .... 9% Ib. 634 Ib. unit; the Greensboro, High Point j person are likely to be about as *First six months projected on unit; and the Winston-Salem unit. i nie as in ee abr rea a annual basis, i in DrAGE Gf UDG oe ee } ports may increase slightly; c . . a ult, president o: and genera } | the United States population will be ne. ee ‘ ees (as chaiiaan stated the mbowearn was slightly larger. Farm production of bi ue se peer me te BANE 8 being built around current and fu- milk is likely to be slightly greater !8 stake in the compromise offer ture problems affecting the dairy than in 1948, which is being considered for pres- industry and ways to create a better : 
entation to the 81st Congress. The consumer understanding of the in. Production of milk on a per cap- basis for compromise being complete dustr: ‘ & 4 

; : r ss i ‘y and its products. To this 
ita basis for 1949 will be the lowest relaxation of all taxes, and on li- extent toni h A 

; 
» topics such as ‘‘Problems since the drought years 4 of the cense fees for manufacturers and and Solutions Facing America’s | 1930's. In 1948, per capita con- distributors of oleo after Congress ood Industry,’”’ ‘“‘Outlook for the it sumption of milk and cream will be has made coloring oleo in semblance Dairy Farmer,’’ ‘Outlook in Dairy i about 390 pounds compared with of butter illegal by Federal statute. Marketing,’’ and ‘‘Education Is the 400 pounds in 1947 and the pre- — Holstein-Friesian World. Answer,’’ will be discussed by na- war level of 340 pounds. However, . tionally recognized authorities to be the value of milk consumed per per- __Editor’s Note: It seems rather announced in January. son will set a new record this year childish to suppose that the Con- because the increase in milk prices gress will declare the sale of oleo euaniee aed will more than offset the decline in ee Vea ite eae the er ca ita consum tion. Selt- esignate eaders of the airy 5 y ‘ : ; ; industry advocate taking off all Buy Christmas Seals With milk output in 1949 a little taxes on oleo and license fees from The Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis larger and consumption of fluid manufacturers and distributors of Association earries on a state-wide milk and cream a little smaller, oleo, they have in effect thrown in and year-round program for the total production of manufactured the towel, given up the fight. The eradication of tuberculosis in Wis- dairy products next year may he only really effective way to fight consin, euenty ee a tue ie ay vegetable oil fat spreads is to in- This program includes traveling changes trom the 1948 pattern i form the public on the implications mass ease-finding clinics (photo- production among the ey proc’ of a non-animal agriculture. Make pluorographic, 14 by 17, fluoro- ucts would be cause ey Y €X- the consuming public understand scopic), social service assistance to Port procurement policies. that unless dairy cattle are kept, patients and their families, rehabil- Butter consumption this year will _ the. soil, its products, and the people itation, counsel to Wisconsin sana- be about 10 pounds per person, who consume its products are toria on medical and administrative about 40 percent below the pre- doomed. problems, statistical research, and ABE TALE: History is replete with examples se tiene seeeh ene: Feed supplies for the 1948-49 of what has happened in the past pve ieg 8, tims, talks and other feeding year in relation to the num- - and is still happening to great sec- fi ber of animals to be fed will be a tions of the earth, where dairying is The WATA is affiliated with the record. Feed prices in the coming not practiced, Not only in foreign National Tuberculosis Association. feeding year will be considerably countries, but also in the United Its work is made possible by the an- lower than a year ago because the States of America. nual sale of Christmas seals,
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‘ AVOID NUTRITIONAL DICT Fal : DISORDERS aU ae yi iBe Ep Be sure that your livestock get a et wae a i Fe complete Mineral Feed. Grade A — ~~ 4. CULL ~ Mineral Feed contains all the id fe -.) : . : eg . necessary elements so necessary re 2) = rte for health, greater vigor, better ev ix ; nyt - iv growth, more meat, milk and Ly Gee: i eggs. Healthy stock is more ce Z = | S : profitable for you. a ) ee 
| ; eshereg . 100 Ibs...............$3.95 cRepiT- |Z XW : 

FEED SUPPLIES, INC. \ vw Mere. Grade “A” Feeds =F) fass a West Allis — Saukville — Wales — 
Germantown — Milwaukee 

KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

Rai Feed Or Store D in eil Graduating from North Central a c ‘Appo ru ~ Gell College, Naperville, Illinois, with a For Winter Use € appointment o: Oyd Hl. Geil bachelor of arts degree, Mr. Geil as director of public relations of the continued his education at North- WET GRAINS National Dairy Council has been an- western University, Evanston, IlIli- nounced by mien wet president. nois, where he received his master AND HIGH GRADE Mr. Geil will handle publicity, press of arts degree. He has done addi- and radio relations and serve as a tional graduate work at the Univer- MALT SPROUTS consultant on public relations prob- sity of Michigan and Chicago. 
ae ee te ie Nee bee Mr. Geil was recently elected Orders Filled G iL? t-ekdauart ffice in President of the Chicago Chapter of When Placed Ahi veecauarters: office the Publie Relations Society of Chicago. America, JAMES J. DONOHUE Before joining the National Dairy pe cA ath 8310 N. Pt. Washington Rd. Council, Mr. Geil was manager of 

Milwaukee publie relations for The Northern Prices Paid by the ED gewood 4-0462W Trust Company, Chicago, and field 
representative in public relations Various Dealers for eee eae MMT ee for the Standard Oil Company (In- November Milk diana). 

“ i tures tered develop- : Bloohawiak Dalry Cotipany...#488 eur or einer Ghee ie ten oe Prior to coming to Chicago, Mr. Z : eres ‘ ‘ The Borden Co.—G@ridley Div.. 4.34 the late-seeded portion will face the 
Geil was associated for ten years e hn Co. ridley Div.. 4. , ‘ . 

7 Cees 
: winter with good chances of sur- wath Michigan State College at East Emmer Bros, Dairy Co, ...... 4.42 vival. Most dry areas have received oe a ea ed Gehl’s Guernsey Farms ...... 4.25 relief. In a large southeastern area, 8 : ? : xcessive rains and floods interfered relations, he directed and co-ordi- Golden Harvest Dairy ........ 4.30 ath ation Heking ahd oti pieton nated the public relations activities Layton Park Dairy Co. ....... 4.85 of harvest of other crops, with some of the college. In this capacity he Luick Dairy Company ....... 4.36 loss resulting. Completion of seeding was responsible for creating, super- ilk i 4.95 of fall grains also was delayed. vising and directing the extension Wilke Dairy Company ....... 4.2 oleae i informational services of the Schools SAMENESS ; D ae ee of ene on of Agriculture and Home Economies hehe sheen ie dor ha ea iean ofthe other icon tn addition eg GSNOFAH Crop Report, thin wise sewn (oy harvest i was, taponble for the deveop. AS Of December 1, 1948 ution, vill be aro Beeoner ment and distribution of many vis- The favoring conditions that re- continued into November. In the ual aids and bulletins of particular suited in outstanding crop produc- eastern Corn Belt, seeding followed interest to industry, farmers and tion jn 1948 continued well into late completion of soybean harvest homemakers, He has taught courses November in most areas, Harvest of and in the central and southern | at Michigan State College in busi- late-growing crops is mostly ahead Great Plains seeding was made feas- hess writing, news writing, feature of schedule and other farm work is ible by good rains the first few days writing and advertising and has well advanced, especially fall plow- of the month. Good growing weath- had active newspaper experience. ing. Rains early in the month and er continued throughout November,
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DEPENDABLE DAIRYADE for BETTER DAIRYING 
® Have your ANDIS Electric mt way Cli er Clippers in good repair so ys Wisconsin’s Largest Siok Sh, bins ets | : “vi ; cate ae ae Individual Producer of Milk Repairs cae 

_ me ANDIS CLIPPER Co. ““™ STARTS ALL HIS CALVES Dept 37-1 © Raine, We | 
RIGHT FROM THE START 2 ages Bee ee 

R beneficial in the North Central and WITH MUTUAL DAI RYADE Great Plaing States. But in the 
s Southeast, rainfall ranged from Better read that headline again! It’s Darwin twice normal to as much as 6 times 

Greenwald of Mukwonago who says, “I find hee in Aan of en sae 
. : Dama, resulting in wet a! ec Mutual peirrage the finest starting calf food I fields and Aarne. crop loss, The damp- im have ever used!” And Mr. Greenwald should HH ness in the Corn Belt slowed curing 

know—take a look at this group of 60 calves i] of corn left in fields and in some 
raised with Mutual Dairyade — the strong, Pe cases caused moldiness in stored 
thrifty kind that he grows into economical sy corn. Shortage of rainfall in eastern 
producers! Mutual Dairyade helps dairymen a Tiloak Gh hee ee ees A all over the country raise fine herd replace- a Rainfall ‘alay. za shoit inethevaren 
ments. Have you tried it? Order a pail today! a from Texas and Oklahoma (except 
It’s guaranteed to satisfy or your money back! el the Panhandle) westward across a 

, oh Mexico, a southern © ft ; Ee tah, Nevada and California, con- é rr 7 i. oem on ode a a tinuing the poor crop conditions t 3 “ssa o % i ae a SO ee that have prevailed in that area. In e* “i a ae a -_ northern mountain areas and Wash- oa bi . re ae oO ington, freezing temperatures and an she a snow ended the growing season, but caw cAWES 3 work was well advanced and harvest YS Sa R as completed, The blizzard that struck grits western Kansas the third week in B We : / November and swept across Nebras- ek —? ka, leaving snow in drifts, moved on i mo into South Dakota, Minnesota and i’ AYN ener at northern parts of Wisconsin and Cr eae Michigan. Few other sections had Ca i ; snow on December 1. . 
DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! GIN pyre > ane: Production of milk and eggs 

Mutual prospered with the mild November Mutual 1 Ane weather and heavy feeding rates. 
Nye} y Milk production per cow topped any | Al RYA D J es previous output in November, but 

e numbers of milk cows on farms were \ mn the smallest for the month since ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY {| is — * 1930. Total milk production in No- Bo murvar prooucts co., minnzarouis 1, minnEsoTA ee vember exceeded that of last year, 
but was less than in 5 of the past 
7 years. Pastures were furnishing Se gome grazing, but with ample sup- 
plies of corn and other feeds cattle 
were fed more liberally than ever. improving stands in spotted fields, ington had checked growth at the before reported. Egg production in permitting replanting where grass- end of November, Preparation of November set a new record for the hoppers had caused damage along fields and seeding of wheat contin- month, not only in eggs per hen, but borders of fields, and resulting in ues in Texas and California, where also in total eggs produced, Pro- good root development that promis- dryness has delayed operations. duction in the first 11 months of es to survive usual winter condi- Some wheat pasture was available 1948 about equalled that in the same tions. Wet fields in parts of the in Kansas, but little elsewhere. period of 1947, The total laying Southeast have thus far prevented Both precipitation and tempera- flock in November was 2 percent completion of seeding of the intend- tures were about normal in most of less than a year ago, but 5 percent ed acreage. In the Pacific North- the eastern half of the country dur- above average. As prices of feed de- west, conditions for seeding and ing November, but below normal in creased more rapidly than prices of growth were about as usual, but much of the western half, The mild eggs and chickens, feeding ratios frozen ground and snow in Wash- weather and ample moisture were were relatively favorable. 
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